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The New “Miniature” Pin

“A

Liturgy worthy of the Church
printed in a manner worthy of itself.”

the Reformed Church

m
M
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......

Solid Silver, enameled in three colors
Rolled Gold, enameled in three colors
Solid Gold, enameled in three colors

Sterling Silver

$1.25.

-

Containing both the Abridged and the Old Forms, together with

Psalter, Ancient
Prayers, Orders

Hymns and

of Public

SIZE, 4^ x 6J4 INCHES.
The entire book of 364 paces, Long Primer, having been set up, clectrotyped and
the famous “RiversidePress,” Cambridge.

BLACK CLOTH, Red Ldgee,

BLACK CLOTH,

-

Gilt Edges, Gilt Side
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printed

50c.

....

2.00

1.00

Gold -

$10.00

Charms
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-

$2.00
12.50

CHARMS

Sterling Silver, with

Solid Sold, with

ring

ring

All the above arc Post

1.25
10.00

free.

The Button

$1.00

FLEXIBLE MOROCCO, DIVINITY CIRCUIT,
Leather lined to edge, Round Gornere,
Red under Gold Edgee,

Solid

............
.....
...........

ditto

FLEXIBLE MOROCCO, Round Gornere, Red
under Gold

$8.50.

Sterling Silver, with solid mountings and heavy black silk ribbon

each 35c.

Stamp,

Enamel -

FOBS

Etc., Etc.

0.50

X 1^.

Fobs and

Canticles, Family

Worship,

$0.35

The Larger Pin or Brooch
^

in America
The

149 Church St, N. Y.

For Members of the
Reformed Church

IDEAL GIFTS
The Liturgy of

$*.65 a Year in Adraac*.

9, 1908

It is a blue button seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, on which is a reduced
fac-simile in gilt of the Church Pin, with the words, “The Reformed Church in
America,” the whole surrounded by a heavy gilt circle.

ALL POST FREE

Reduced Prices (Including Postage)

THE LITURGY, GREEDS AND PRAYERS,

without

Single Button, 5

cents.

One Dozen, 30

The Coat

of

cents.

One Hundred, $2.00

the Pealter. Special pocket edition for minis-

ters. Flexible morocco, postpaid,
“As
Board.

...

$1.00

a book its excellencein type, paper snd general make-up reflects great credit on the
feel disposed to call attention anew to the Prayers in the appendix. They

. . . We

ind profit of the worshipera, but especially worthy of attention
are the family prayers, none too many yet auihcient to help in maintaining the family altar
and in themselves a feature of the
ic book which should create a demand for it aa a book for the
home as well as for the sanctuary.
inr. The Psalter, arranged
arran
for responsive reading accordingto
the parallelismsof the original Hebrew, aiw
gives
ves our people the Psalms in the form best suited to
their edifying use in public worship. The Church is to be congratulated on possessing at last
a worthy edition of its Liturgy. —TAs Christian InUlligencer, July 3, 1907
l

ANY
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on receipt of price

The Church Coat of Arms, Small
card 10 x 7 inches. Post

Arms, Illuminated

Size slA x 3/4 inches, printed in 5 colors

on a

free, 25 cents.

The Church Coat

o*f Arms, Large Size, hand painted in oils on canvas, 22 x 30
inches, reproducing with exactness the colors of the original shield. The
columns and crest are in gold. Price $15.00 net. Expressage extra. In
addition we can supply on order only the 'following sizes:
34 x 46 inches, ^ 43 x 60 inches, - $50.00
Electros for printing in 4 sizes, respectively20c., 30c., 50c., and 60c.

$30.00.

We
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CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

INTERPLAY
By BEATRICE

Sikrplay

HARRADEN.

If Ibsen bad been an optimist and a woman, he might
have written INTERPLAY. Be individual, especially
if you arc a woman f It pays— -in happiness, contentment, and poiirr for good. This inspiring idea pervades
Miss Harraden’s stimulating novel. As an interpretation of modern woman it is unparalleled in recent fiction.

"'INTERPLAY1 is
erceMing her
book.

TH&

the best thins she has done, not even

still popular first

THAT PASS IN
NIGHT/ "—New York

'SHIPS

Times.

non

Cloth, lamo, $1.50.

HOLY ORDERS

ORDKRS

By MARIE CORELLI
Miss

Corelli’s most timely

and most human

novel

—

dramatic,

and

significant. It is the “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” of
the Liquor Problem.
41 ‘HOLY ORDERS’ ought to be read by every social reformer as well as by all who appreciate a stirring narrative of
adventure and experience.”—London Times.

emotional,

t

API i
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Cloth, i2mo, $1.50.

SPLENDID PICTURES AND CALENDARS
By

Send this Csspos
with your

C. F. Underwood

Two Great

Library and Gift

Treasured In Thousands

of

* 100,000 ALREADY

Books

THE HAPPY HABIT
A

Fifty thousand people in all walks of life made
book their own— their very own— by contribuumk K'-rns of sentiment in wit, humor, pathos
together with the masterpiecesof all the authors
of note that have appealed to them in their own
t

Betts

W.

Betts

2.

for

48 pp.

New Books

for

Children— 32 pp.
3.

Pictures

and

Calendars—

Jessie Willcox

Name..

24 pp.

.

Address

Smith

F. A. STOKES GO.,
SS3 4th Ava., V. Y.

Elizabeth Shippen

----

New Books
1908—

Anita Leroy

his

nves. Nearly one thousand “favorites” gleaned
from a I literature down to the present day, to lie
on the library table for little “peeps” of inspiration
In VIV<luene», and worth “ Heart
Throbs fills a special “ want ” among the givers
° .Y°S. .Nearly 500 pages, handsomelybound,
nated cover. Price $1.50.
gold, illuminatedcover. Price $1.50.
Either Book, Edition de Luxe, Full Morocco and Gold Binding. $3.00 Net
--

E. F.
A.

pamphlets,

marking your choice
1.

HEART THROBS

There is no other book like “ Happy Habit."
rare book of good fellowship, full of friendly chatt v
reminiscence that “ talks things over ” and tells of
happy living— not all rollicking,but dignified and
cheery. It's so human that it readily adapts itself
to the personality of the reader, giving delight and
pleasure by its eharminp conversational tone—
like one fnend visiting with another. In this it is
a worthy companion to “ Heart Throbs " and
makes a most acceptable gift to man or woman.
Nearly 500 pages, handsomelybound, gold illumi-

these

Will Crete

SOLD

ic.

stamp for each of

John Rae

American Homes

name and

and a

address
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From Underwood's "Lessons in Love."

At All Book Stores or Direct from Chappie Publishing Co., Boston
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Avthnr of MThe House

BROWN
JUG
at

“By
says

Thousand Comdles.”

THE LURE OF THE MASK

Rosalind

M

A new lon^ novel by Harold MacGrath—
Every line of it MacGrathian — his unsurpassed
humor, his inscrutableplots, his racy dialopue,
all veined with the genius that made “The
Man on the Box” and “Half a Rogue’’ leaders
in fiction. “MacGrath has written nothing more
entertaining.” — Chicago Post.
Pictures by Fisher and Anderson. 1.50, postpaid.

odds the best book Meredith Nicholson has

given us since

The House

of a Thousand Candles/”

The Pittsburg Dispatch.

than that great success—
that has happened in a

is

“It is

even more original

quite the most cheerful thing

month of Sundays.”

THE ENCHANTED HAT

you want mystery and tantalizinglove affairs, you
may rest content with The Little Brown Jug at Kil“If

This new book in the manner of “Hearts
and Masks” and “The Best Man” will be

dare.’ ” — Philadelphia Record.

KILDARE
By JAHES

all

ef a

"The Pert ef Mieslm* Hen"

nt led Onto."

LITTLE

By HAROLD NacGRATH

MEREDITH NICHOLSON

greeted with warmest acclaim. Plot of purely

MacGrathiantype created in the charming
manner peculiar to the facile pen of the
author o t “The Lure of the Mas!
Mask.”

Jamee Moutdemery Flatf

Illustrated by

Eight pictures in color by Will

$1.50 postpaid

Orefe.

$1.50,

postpaid.

0UVEK CUKWOOD
By ISTBER and LUCIA CHAMBERLAIN

THE COURAGE OF
A man

Anthers nf MBS.

CAPTAIN PLUM

THE COAST OF CHANCE

named -----Strang,
himself
Km-R.
---o. who
.... called
.....
...
.......
once Ix-gan a Mormon monarchy in Wisconsin. A
young American named Plum began the dangerous
experiment of interferingwith the King's
Jo
*s love
affairs.
What Plum has planned should be but a divertin
adventure becomes a desperate matter of life an*,
death— love, instantaneous, lilac-scented,mysterious
and ardent.
Illustrated

By MIS.

“An

WILSON

“A

Autker ef
Tilt

ingenious mastery

evolved in a lively manner.
— New York Sun.

W00DK0W

by Frank E. Schoonover.$1.50, postpaid.

well written

story,

with a fresh plot and a new
idea, and a fascinatingheroine.”— Boifoa Transcript.
“The book is itself a
sort of novelistic butterfly

Ntw Hissltucr

THE SILVER
BUTTERFLY
By

ESS1NGT0N

—light,

“It would be Quite impossible for a mere reviewer
to capture the 'first, fine careless rapture’ of this
delicious tale of adventure, emotion and beautifully
balanced intrigue.
"You arc certain to be charmed, thrilled, carried
miles out of your hum-

drum

THE BETTER TREASURE
That perfect art which made The Perfect Tribute has here wrought a Christmas story Imbued with all the immemorial
Christmas beauty. Children are In It and
home-coming and reconciliationand glad
good will.
Elaborately decorated and illustrated by
H. M. Banker. $LS6, postpaid.

By

—

A simple, direct, elemental story, that
gets you in Its grip, that touches your
heart with Its pathos and ita joy.
80 rich In humor and true to the best In
human nature, you sre sure the world's a
happy place to live In.
Vine pictures in oolor by P. Graham
Cootes. $1.50, postpaid.

__

By H. C. BAILEY

$1.50 postpaid.

By BRIAN

Anther ef Bed Senders
The Mascot of Sweet Briar Gulch

capti-

Pictures by 0. F.
Underwood.

quick -moving, brill-

HENKT WALLACE PHILUPS

and

blooded heroine,Flora.”
— New York Times.

iantly tinted, attractive.”
Chicago Record-Herald.

Mary Baymtnd Shipman Andrews

self,

vated for all time by
delightful, honest ^warm-

HOOVER

THE RIGHT MAN
This Is the tale of one girl «nd two
men, and of the strife of the two for the
one. It Is a battle royal of true steel
against unyielding Iron, with victory ever
hovering In the balance. Brilliantsod
unconventional.
With nine pictures in color photogravure
by Alonso Kimball. $1.60, postpaid.

Sy MAST B0BEITS RINEHAST

COLONEL GREATHEART

THE CIRCULAR STAIRCASE

“ 'Colonel Oreatbeart’ will abundantlyentertain the reader.
Nobody writes romantic stories that bare sharper surprises of
Incident and humor than those that Mr. Bailey tells. The
reader who esteems a stirring and amusing tale should not miss
this one. Mr. Lester Ralph has supplied some remarkably good
illustrations.
N. Y. Bun.

"As bracing as a gale of salt sea alr-thatU the sttroolatingeffect which ‘The
Circular Staircase has upoa the mlnd.'»— Baltimore Sun.

Pictures by Lester Ralph in photogravure,$1.50 postpaid.

Six Pictures by Lester Ralph, $1.60, postpaid.

'

PUBLISHERS

” To readers who care for a raalljr good mystery story,• The Circular Staircase,'
by Mary RobertsRinehart, can be recommended without reservation. The story is
put together skilfullyand artistically. The extraordinaryincidents follow each
other naturally. The plot about which the Incidents are woven Is Ingenious.”-.

New York^un.
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Newspaper Ethics

0AID

y

O

published about the countries where and the people demanded by the general public; and that in securamong whom anst.an missionarieshave labored ing such news
method is legitimate that wiU

a

labonng. There will undoubtedly be a obtain the desired item or articlc »
popular demand for In and About Amoy by
Such sentiments may be business-like but are far
missionary, Pitcher. Pity it had not left the press from doing credit e|ther tQ the head or the heart

and are

sJtl11

our

th,e

n,arket a h‘tle s®°ner- as ‘n

al'

of the

man who

uttered

who

or to the policy of the

and

are

With the opening of Congress on Monday nat.onal reform activities manifested new energy.
T-Ctters t°

"TK'ng

^

jt

^

leasan/to note

the

Congressmen from their constituents are

But the very fact that such an assertion of the
right o{ any public institution to seek in or noto.
riety at the
cost of honesty
__
by "the’ representative

Passap of vanous belated reform ^eas- gives

and honor cou,d be made

.

oFl "^“eatTetro^Hten da“5

rise to the question as to

what are the primary

Vhe.P,0tenCy ! ethics of our Present day journalism and by what
as a TetanS 0f Re^n\What they want andt bad ^a^s we may distinguish between those jourrepresentativesm Washington have about nals that exist for revenue oniy an(1 those that have

^

—

them

thenij

espe- that a)most with()ut ex tion
men to
daily interested in the great Onnese Empire by rea- whom they were addressed dissented mo^eamestly
son of their identification with our Amoy Mission. from these conclusions
for Christmas presents by our people

III "’a
8.5 their
.:6.

,

d

ure* k

Pe°Ple arVealnlnp

'he

lea,;ned

the man ^b,nd
rule,s ;te at heart the real benefit of the public they serve and
natlon- There was a time when Pet,tlons and the the principles that they represent.

^
^
Philadel-

The Federal Council of the Churches of Cnrist
in

and limb

cloth,

Taking this

leaving the press.

1

809

..... .Hcnr
Hcnnr N. Cobb, D.D. 810
Our Foreign Mission*.
Is
Is $5 Per Member To
Too Much? ...... S. M. Zwemer, D.D. 8io
The
ibe Almanac and
and Year
sear Book
nook tor
for 1900
1
.................. 010
Installation, Broadway, Paterson. N. L .................. 8io

Ar.r:.V.V.V.-.V.j^bV-

illife

hkchhoot many volumes would have been purchased paper that inspired

OUR CHURCH:

in.

-

. the conclusion that football is too costly a game in

an editor of one of the
New York
attractive Souvenir, issued in honor of the recent
dailies t0 a number of
men tQ whom he
v.s.t of the American fleet, as a fair specimen of the was talking on the .<Ethics of journalism.. . -j be_
larger work, we are convinced that it will be listed lieve that a newspaper in these
exists {or
with the most mtercsting and best of the many books revenue onIy; that its news should be such as ig
which

Someone Else (poem) ................. Anna D. Walker 809
The
Fairy I Never Saw ........................
I. Nelson
...............
..............................
... 809
... ?"dlieen Put on
Our Letter Box
Little Heads Together .................................

sketches

lustrated and beautifully bound in illuminated

.

—

Secret of

and

contents are really brief extracts

from Mr. Pitcher’s larger volume, “In and About
Amoy,” of about three hundred pages, profusely

THE HOME:

A

149 Church St, N. Y.

tions of them, all printed on fine calendered paper, grief in scores of homes, can any sane person avoid

The Union Theological Seminary’* New Preaident, The
New York Port Society’* 90th Anniversary,St. John’s
CTiapel To Be Closed, What Awaits the Student, South

Women of the

in Advance.

embraced within its cover presenting a panoramic would surpass the record of 1904, when 293 players
view of some of the chief buildings and places of were on the hospital lists. In view of the record,
historic interest, accompanied with vivid descrip- and having in mind all that it means of sorrow and
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Year

$2.65 a
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{

CONTENTS.

The

9,

^

One

Went int” the WaStC paper ba?et'

of these principles surely is the recognition

tbe

tbat a true

newspaper is an educator of

had been in session since Wednesday way tbe wind isP blPwing and thev are learn5ng to ^
amo^h s^derTb"! h.'lf™
no professor among his students has half so powerof last week. Nineteen million members of Protestant adjust themselves accordinRlv. Chief among
nrofessor amonpr
ful or lasting an influence as has a newspaper upon
churches were represented through their delegates. mond reform b;ils that wi]1 be pushed are the Bacon
Thirty-fourof the principal religious denominations
^ Jt is ca,led which re1at^s to inter-state com- its habitual readers. The press has well been called
phia,

where

it

the

^

^

of the country having officially approved the plan merce and provides
intoxicating liquors shall
of federation which was proposed at the Internot be shipped into prohibition States; the Tirrell
Church Conference in New York three years ago,
bill, prohibiting the sale of intoxicants in all ships
the plan became operative and the organizationperand buildings used by tfje United States Govern-

which interests directly between forty and
fifty million people, or more than half of the population of the United States. While less than a fifth of
the religious bodies of America have adopted the
plan of federation, those which have done so represent nine-tenths of the membership in the Protestant churches. The formation of this Federal
Council is the outcome of no sudden impulse, but
fected,

represents, as one of its leaders has said, the deep

and growing

conviction of American Christians.

Leaders in the churches have been gradually awaken-

on the mission
field at home and abroad. They have also felt the
need of united effort in dealing with great social

ment

;

a bill

providing for a Sunday rest law for the

District of Columbia

;

and a

hill

designed to destroy

“the university of the

number of cases

it is

common people.” In a

vast

the chief source of instruction

known to the ordinary citizen. Through its
pages the mind mingles with the minds of others
at home or in distant lands. The artists, the poets,

that

is

the authors, the financiers,the politicians and the

men

world meet face to face
with the humblest laborer as he reads his penny
race gambling news. The precedent for this is the
sheet by the light of the evening lamp or amid the
acts of ^Governments forbidding the carrying of lot- hustle of the hurrying throng, of whose presence he
tery tickets bv the United States mails and bv exis for the moment unconscious. The demands of
press companies. The utmost pressure will be
fashion, the helps for the family routine, the diverbrought to bear to have these bills, which went by sions of the athletic field and the influences of the
of affairs of all the

poolrooms by prohibiting inter-state telegraphingof

default in the last session of Congress, successfully
carried through and enacted into law.

illustrations, whether coarse or refined, are
to

brought

bear upon the mind and heart of the whole com-

munity.

ing to the necessity of united action

Despite the revision some years ago of the rules
regulating foothall so as to

make

the

game

No

school has such a continuous term time, no

world-wide corps of instrucand moral evils as well as in developing institutions dangerous and thereby reduce the number of casual- tors at its command. Every day of the week this
for good. From time to time this conviction has ties, each vear still produces a grewsome list of
teacher enters the home, and rarely indeed does it
been registered in conferences and in conventions, killed and injured. According to tbe official record ask in vain for a careful consideration.
Many movements have contributed to the general printed bv a Chicago dailv. giving the total casualSuch being the fact, with what care should that
result. The Evangelical Alliance, Christian associa- ties this vear up to the middle of November, in footinstruction be prepared and offered; and what intions for young men and young women, the Open hall games between colleges, high schools and athfamy is equal to that which takes advantage of these
and Institutional Church League, local and State letic clubs, there were ten dead and 272 injured, unrivalled opportunities to prostitute the power of
federations and commissions have all had an effect, Two plavers died from spinal injuries, one from
the press to mere gain or to the inculcation of that
which culminated first in the National Federation paralysis caused in an open tackle, one from a which is known to be vicious or debasing?
of Churches and Christian Workers, later in the broken neck, two from concussion of the brain,
Again, a public newspaper should be an exponent
Inter-Church Conference, and now in the Federal three from internal injuries caused' bv strains and of righteousness;not of sectarianism, not even of
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, as kicks in vital parts and one plaver fell dead of heart religion as such, but of right and truth as between
the new organization is -called. Elsewhere in this failure. The record shows that fatalities have not man and God and man and his fellow man.
number will be found a summary report of the been reduced to anv appreciable extent, more play- For there is such a thing as truth, and when exfirst three days of the Council by John ^Bancroft- ers having been injured up to Nov. 15th than were pressed and enforced it becomes a mighty engine
Devins, D.D., Chairman of the Committee on hurt in the season of 1905, when the record prompt- for righteousnessand blessing.
Press and
ed coachers and college heads to revise the rules. A newspaper must have some ethical standard—
In the record-making vear preceding the revision of' some norm by which to measure men’s principles
This morning’s mail brought us the “American the game 24 plavers were killed and 200 injured, and actions ; some rule of right or wrong with which
Fleet Souvenir Amoy, 1908, prepared by our mis- Although the number of dead this season, on Nov. to compare the plans and the efforts and the deeds
sionary, the Rev. Philip W. Pitcher. It is a de- 15th, was not so large as in 1905. 72 more mishaps of those Whose records fill their columns. And
cidedly creditable piece of work, with its cover page than were reported in that year had already been these standards must be either those of their own
adorned with the flags .of the United States and recorded, and it was considered probable that before formation or those given by wiser and purer and
China in their respective colors, with the forty pages the final games were played the total of injured loftier minds than are granted to the most of men.

“

Publicity.
*
^ #

less

university has such a

The

804

Righteousness

— right doing for the sake of doing

right— reverence for the truth as such and for

men—

streets, and its

West Side Branch, corner Charlton

_:

and Washington

rooms in each, and employs pastor, missionaries and

these are not naturally

other workers. The following are the condensed
statistics from the different reports, for

of this daily visitor, the assistance of this constant

April 30th, 1908

companion, to aid us in remembering these

And

vital

life.

lastly,

the newspaper that thus stands for

truth and righteousnesscan and does

become

a

con-

servator of public morals, a preserver of national

and honor and prosperity, an instrument
for the terror of evil doers and a medium for the
praise of them that do well.
“The power of the press” is no empty name. Its
condemnation when founded on justice and truth
scathes any man, however high, and its commendation exalts any man, however low. Before its tribunal the greatest rogues have trembled and by its
aid men of upright lives and earnest purposes have
mounted to positions of responsibility and honor.
To mention but one example of each kind, there
are many yet living who will recall with what irrepatriotism

sistible

force in the early seventies the power of

Tweed ring from its seat of
dishonorable power in New York City, and how,

r

Governor whose righteous poli-

place of influence a

had commended him to the confidence of his
State, even though the organized forces opposed
to him were many and strong.
And so the newspaper which has a true sense of
its own real value and power may become the very
power of God unto the salvation of many of the
dearest interests of the community, while by pandering to low and vicious and selfish interests in
the end it invites its own reprobation and destruction, for after all and above all it is an unalterable
fact in the economy of God that “the truth is might)
cies

and will prevail.”

j^EWS COMMENTS

Chapel ish Corporation has decided to
to Be Closed. close St. John’s Chapel in Var-

St. John’s

'

ick street, and to transfer the
congregation to St. Luke’s Chapel on Hudson street

468

nearby, another parochial chapel, which has for

some years been working in conjunction with St.
John’s. The church to be abandoned was built in
1803, and then fronted upon Hudson square. The

others ................................
49,857 8,377
Attendance at Religious Services (total). 18,844 4,884
Attendance at Spanish Services (included

above) ............................4,000
Attendance at Spanish School (not inincluded in above) ....................

Attendance at Ship Service (29 in
Letters written

by

Sailors

all)

Letter received for Sailors ...............

1,110
5,485

by Missionaries ........ 10,372
Visits to Boarding Houses by Missionaries 3,846
Visits to Hospitals

by Missionaries ......

Bibles donated to Sailors

Testaments donated to

72

...............

Sailors

734
3,075

........... 71

984
1,544
____
.

3
1

..

services

have been continuously held in it since that time.
Among the clergy of the parish assigned to the
charge of St. John’s Chapel are the Rev. Dr. Jonathan Wainwright, afterward Bishop of New York;
the Rev. Dr. Sullivan H. Weston, and the Rev.
Philip A. H. Brown. For a number of years the
congregation has steadily diminished on account
of the encroachments of business and railroad

.

46
35

interests.

119

Dakota

South

,
i

^

Missionaries.876

Shipping Offices by

Benjamin Moore, Bishop of New York;

547

5,665

Visits to vessels

Visits to

building was consecrated in 1807 by the Rt. Rev.
1,096

......

...............

housing on Park avenue, which

It is reported that Trinity Par-

year ending

in

its present

9, 1908.

has occupied since 1884.

it

West
Mariners’ Side
Church Branch
Religious Services held ..................
208
Visits to Reading Room by Sailors and

the press hurled the

but recently, its earnest advocacy retained in his

grown

with reading and writing

streets,

acquired or cultivated by us and we need the help

principlesof

December

sympathy and

the source of all truth, kindliness and

charity with our fellow

God
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The Chicago Interview reports
One result of the elections of a few
:

Herself. weeks ago marks an advance in pubmorals to be credited to the people of South Dakota.
\La
a60"
For a long time that commonwealth possessed the dubious
Tew PrOTident.* on Tuesday> November 17th, in- fame of being “the State of easy divorces.” Lawyers,
augurated its new president, Dr. hotelkeepers and others in some of the larger cities profited
largely and regularly by the presence of “divorce colonists”
Francis Brown. The Madison Avenue Presbyterian
given to liberal expenditures. Six months’ bona fide resiChurch was crowded and a great number of uni- dence was required by the statute, but the enforcement
of this provision became a farce, while secrecy of
versities and colleges were officially represented.
proceedings was readily obtainable. The great majority
In his inaugural address, Dr. Brown declared that
of the people of the State were certainlyin favor of wiping
the Seminary stands “for trained leadership in re-, out such conditions, but those whose profits were touched
ligion”; for “theology as the servant of religion,” were most active and it took a good while to get the reform through the legislature. And when it did get through,
promoting its development in thought and character. two years ago, it had to wait for approval by a referendum.
Next to the inaugurationof Dr. Brown in interest, Therefore it was not until the 3d of November of this year
that the sign of invitation to those who sought hurry-up
was the laying of the corner-stone of the new Semdivorces and had the necessary expense money was hauled
inary Quadrangle on Morningside Heights, addown. It is estimated that of the 572 divorces granted in
the last statisticalyear over 300 were issued to persons not
jacent to Columbia University. Here two city
bona fide residents of the State. Now a full year of actual
blocks, the gift of the late D. Willis James, will be
residence is required, with public court hearings. So the
divorce mills will hereafter grind more slowly and will
occupied by buildings in connection with the Seminary. One, an apartment house for the professors, probably have much less grist. But the South Dakotan
will be able to demand for his State a more agreeable
is already rising. The Seminary has completely outindentificationthan “the State of easy divorces.”
The Union Theological Seminary in the City of New York

w

lic

President Angell of the Univer-

Awaits
Student

What

sity

the

the students of to-day upon the

of Michigan, congratulating

Marriage and Divorce

propitious circumstances that
await them as they go forth to take up the active
duties of life, well said: “I recall no time in the
past half century when one going from college to
professional, official or business life could find it
so easy

and helpful to himself to

set his

rift)

fife

BY DAVID JAMES BURRELL,

D.D., LL.D.,

MINISTER, MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH,

NEW YORK

CITY.

•

moral stand-

ards high and hold to them. The people at large

everywhere in the mood to welcome men with
such standards, to employ them, to give them such
are

positions of trust and responsibilityas educated

men

have a right to aspire to. They are not looking for

I

BELIEVE the present marriage law in the State
of New York is a bad one; because it makes

marriage difficult and, so far forth, puts a premium

on

magnify the horrors of divorce. When one out of every twelve
marriages ends in legal separation it is time to do
something about it. But the way to remedy the evil
illicit love. It is

wedlock, in the interest of good morals; and they
should discourage divorce by recognizingits validity
on no other ground but that of marital infidelity.

Why

impossible to

should a license be required?* When minis-

and other persons authorized to perform the
marriage ceremony are held responsible and required
ters

cunning tricksters,but for earnest, sensible, wellequipped men who can stand foursquare to all the
winds of temptation and honorably serve their day
and generation. They wish unselfish, ungrasping

not to put obstacles in the

men

dissolution.

license is required why should

There are some natural and moral impediments
to marriage which are and should continue to be
recognized in our civil laws; but the fact remains
that marriage is the normal state. That fact cannot
be emphasized too deeply. (Genesis 2:24.) The
welfare of society depends upon it. This being so,
any enactment or provision which tends in any degree to discourage matrimony is calamitous to social

it?

in great industries

who

in the spirit of their

Lord and Master shall remember the brotherhood
of

man.” President Angell

is

unquestionablyright

;

and he might have added that flatteringopportunities

await all young

acter

men

of intelligence and char-

whether they have enjoyed the advantage of

a college education or not.

_

The

ninetieth anniversary of

the New
Anniversarv

York Port Society is t0
next Sunday evening,
December 13th, in the Broadway
Tabernacle, Broadway, cor. 56th street, at 8 o’clock.
The president,Mr. Theophilus A. Brouwer, will preside, and the addresses will be made by the Rev.
Samuel Boult, pastor of Mariners’ Church, the Rev.
C. R. Nugent, Ph.D., who is in charge of Spanish
work, and the Rev. William A. Kirkwood. An interesting feature of the service will be the music furnished by English, Spanish and Scandinavian sailors

and brief testimonies by sailors. This society was
organized in 1818. For ninety years it has conducted a successful work among seamen in the Port

New York.

Its specific

aim has always been the

prevent marriage but to prevent divorce
wedlock but of

of

its

in

suitable returns to the Recorder’s Office, as
States

and

in

New York

under our former

law, the results are wholly satisfactory.Or if a
If the

order

any fee be paid for
business of the State is to promote social

its officers

should issue such licenses without

one another and desire to be joined in wedlock, the
thing for the State to do is not to compass them

“peanut politics”?

order and the public

man and

a

weal.

woman, being

«

of the age of con-

sent and not naturally or morally incapable, love

about with

difficulties but

to make their union as

es^y as possible and give them an

official

Godspeed.

It is to

when the General Assembly
deal with the matter in some

be hoped that

meets at Albany

it

will

As the law stands, such a couple must go through
an embarrassing ordeal at the City Hall and pay

dignified and suitable way. Let

a stipulated

hand to make divorce unsavory and as impossible as

A young

fee.

.

.

it

cease interfering

with the normal freedom of matrimony and lend a

who recently went with his sweet- may be.
heart to apply for a license was told that it would
Why could not a law be enacted making it a miscost him a dollar. "A dollar!” he exclaimed. demeanor to remarry any divorced person except
“That’s all I have for our wedding feast.” On being
the innocent party to a decree granted on the ground
informed that they would have to choose between, of adultery?
the license and the wedding feast, a brief conference
Why could not a law be enacted refusing legal
was held, after which he said, ’We’ve decided to recognition to all divorces granted anywhere on
let the license go.” No doubt there are many such
any other ground than adultery ; with a special proItalian

of sailors without ignGring the
humanitarian side. It owns ^nd conducts the Marifltttf Chtuth, comer Catharine and MadiSttT cas^. Wtetffbw I
spiritual welfare

way

;

make
many

any charge at all. And why should young people
who propose to be married be required to march in
line before an impertinent crowd of reporters and
quidnuncs in the City Hall ? Or why should they be
exposed to the solicitationsof a lot of cheap and
vulgar ropers-in who stand ready to perform the
marriage ceremony on the spot for any consideration
from a dollar up? Is not the Empire State in small
business when it thus humiliates its young people?
And what is the reason for it? Is it a tribute to

If a

s^J.otUott

of

is not to

to

say,

our lavs Sh’Oufd enmifage

vision to the effect that this Should not effect the

December

The

9, 1908.

am

not a lawyer but I

know

this :

that the

fested the love of Christ

difficulties. If there is

activity

show

taken a step backward, and time

it.

Loyalty to Christ
DY J. R. MILLEB,

ROYALTY

D.D.

to Christ begins in the heart.

We

must love Him supremely. “He that loveth
father or mother more than me is not worthy of
and he that loveth son or daughter more than
me is not worthy of me.” Nothing makes worthy
me ;

out.”

the
is

is

Church of Christ as active as

it is

We

are in danger of being so busy in the Lord’s

work
love’s

works, your

toils,

your

service,

St.

test

and shall miss our communing
Loyalty means first of all heart devo-

even children, with a perfect horror for being the

have but one ambition, and that is, to be
first and foremost in anything that is going on.

tail end,

Even foreigners here catch that spirit, and catfch
it very soon. The question is often asked about
them, are they not getting to be somewhat over

life,

by this

test

dis-

— loyalty to Christ.

every day, every hour, under the sway

in religion. It is all in these three

words.

I will

be faithful to Christ. I will be true to Christ. I
Christ. I will be obedient to Christ.

do His will. I will submit to His
will bear the cross He lays upon me.

will
I

I

discipline.

Philadelphia,Pa.

BY THE REV. JOHN
What would make

B. APPEL

Which

this earth

sees

God

above.

must he loyalty of life. If there be
In the wide, wide world there is neither storm nor stress.
true, supreme love in the heart, there should be a
How shall I fill my cup of bliss and happiness?
shining character. Here again we need to guard
Sighed a soul, love lorn, bitter, distraught.
against devotion to the* work and service of Christ
A bird warbled from the nest it wrought,
’Tis the god of self.
while the impression is not to the honor of Christ,
And the love of pelf,
He is very patient with our infirmities and our That robs thee of bliss, nothing else, nothing less.
stumblings. If he were not, who of us ever could
Where shall I go to spend the weary hours, so long?
hope to please Him? We are inexperienced, mere
Mused an idle mind, in solitude.
A mother crooned love’s interlude,
learners, at first. We misspell our words. We
Sleep, little one, sleep.
blunder in our grammar. We sing out of tune.
Over waters deep;
Some of us are just beginning our Christian life, and Mother’s love will show thee a mission great, be strong!
are discouraged already because we have failed to
Whither am I bound, through endless eons to come?
be what we meant to be, and to live as beautifully
Wailed a timid voice from out the night.
The
Spirit answered from heaven’s light,
as we were sure we would live.
From the ark a dove,
Christ does not want us ever to give up. Though
On the wings of love,
we stumble when we are learning to walk, He Passed safely through the flood. Shall not God guide thee home?
Port Jervis, N. Y.
wants us to get up and try again. Though we are
defeated in our battle to-morrow, He wants us to
rise at once and keep on fighting. A true soldier
Heads and Tails
may be wounded, may be beaten in many battles,
BY THE REV. HENRY UTTERWICK.
•

is

'THIS

is

not an essay on flipping pennies — heads

always loyal. It is only when we desert Christ,
turn away from Him, become false to Him, that we
really fail. You never can fail if you are true, if

points in a horse

you are faithful.

on being at the head or in the rear of the

There must be loyalty also in character. Here
is a man, for example, who bears the name of Christian. But he is not loving— he is hard to live with,
suspicious, jealous, resentful. He has not joy, if
morose, gloomy, a sad man. He has not peace—*
he is fretful, anxious, restless, full of fear and fore*

boding. He has not meekness — he is impatient,
irascible, unmerciful. Lacking the qualities of
love, joy, peace,

meekness, can you call such a

man

a loyal follower of

Christ? He may be a strenuous

Christian so far

as

activities

are concerned,

the vigorous and the successful are the idols of

Now,

it is

well to be excellent

; it is

not always so

well to excel. In all walks of life, excellence is
always noble; one stands for himself, approved for

good qualities and social worth. Simply to excel may have elements of meanness about
it ; one is compared with the others, has got ahead
of others. High spiritual ambitions are laudable,

is all but

a picture of loveliness?
Sighed a heart full of gloom and despair.
Straight came a voice from the heaven* fair,
To the eye of love,

there

a traitor. He

and the technical expert, the fearless, the strenuous,

and ill-lookingeagerness to get into first places, a
selfish scheming and pushing for mere success that

Solicitude

our hearts for Him.

is

overworked in a country offering such
large opportunities for initiative and progress
where immense material resources are constantly
being developed; where industry and traffic are
driven at forced speed ; where schools and colleges,
libraries and museums are fitted up largely with a
view to getting on in the world ; where the athlete

are apt to be

but there is a silly desire for honorable distinction,

Christ even more by making a little sanctuary in

a deserter, never

ahead,” “Don’t be the tail,” in a sense well enough,

his personal
will please

in our hearts, and the poorest of us can please

is

Mottos, such as “always room at the top,” “get

society.

Loyalty to Christ! There really is nothing else

But the poorest of us can enthrone our loved ones

but he never

Americanized in this respect?

;

His word.

of

tion. Has Christ really the highest place in your
heart? It is not your work He wants most— it is
you. It is beautiful to do things for Him— it is
still more beautiful to make a home for Him in
your heart. A young man, at great cost, has
brought from many countries the most beautiful
materials he could find and has built as a memorial
to his dead wife an exquisite little chapel. Only
a few men could do anything so rare, so lovely.

Then

the rear. Among the nations of the earth the
American people appear to be intent on taking the
lead. Many of them, at least, men and women, and

make

every feeling, every imagination, every

whole

shall be less loved

Him.

pose to be at the head of the column, and not in

Some one does you a wrong and you feel like
getting angry. Be loyal to Christ. Keep your

bring others into the church, that Christ himself

them. Whether

the conditions, it certainly has been their fixed pur-

obedience of Christ. We should

position, all conduct,

of boys and girls

or not they can be said to have fully complied with

Paul has a word about bringing every thought

into captivity to the

but I miss the love

you gave me at first.” There is real danger that
we get so busy in striving to be active Christians,
so absorbed in our tasks and duties, our efforts to

with

plague you, spoil your happiness,

is literally full

time taken that promise as meant for

concealed in his heart.

we cannot be enough with the Lord in
fellowship. He may say to us, “I like your

that

certainly must

Other people besides the Jews have from time to

means a life that is white, clean through and
through. None can build a beautiful, shining character on covered sins. Joy is part of a complete
Christian life, and no one can be joyous with sins

we are not loving Christ as we should.

it

playing in the streets thereof.

Christ

now. This

beautiful, but with all our activity we may fear

lest

prophecy, the city

What shall we do about these
wrong things we have done? A life of loyalty to

emphasized and required. Never was

be witnesesd,

one-fourth of the population. According to another

of being as well as of doing.

It will

is to

be here where they already make from one-fifth to

your life wretched.

discipleship if love be lacking. In these days Christian activity

New Jerusalem

our living. God desires
truth in the inward parts. Yet are there not men
who claim to be Christians and are living a lie?
There are lives that are honeycombed by all manner
of unfaithfulnesses, dishonesties, injustices and injuries to others and by many secret sins. What
docs the lesson of loyalty to Christ have to teach
us about these things? Are covered sins safely
hidden? Are they out of sight forever? Oh, no;
be sure your sin will find you out. The word is
not “Be sure your sin will be found out.” It may
not be found out in this world, but it will “find you

In enacting the present law my belief is that our
will

her neighbors. Was

sincerity and truth in all

it.

legislators have

among

Loyalty to Christ demands of us the uttermost of

any

such thing as “putting the cart before the horse,”
this is

If ever an earthly fulfilment of the promise of the

not that being an active Christian? There is an

way

to stop divorce is not to prevent marriage or to

encompass it about with

80S

houseful of children and young people and mani-

legitimacy of children born under other marriage
laws?
I

Christian Intelligencer

a

prominent church member, a zealous church officer,
foremost in the organizations of the church. Yet
he is not a man you would call a beautiful Christian. Loyalty must be Christ-like in character, in
disposition, in spirit, in the shining of the face, in
the lovingness of the heart.

A good woman deplored her lack of usefulness.
Yet many knew that her daily life was a constant
benediction. She sweetened a home, blessed a

you win,
are not

It

tails
;

you lose— nor one on marked

that

docked. It

is

is, in

cases in which the

praiseworthy.

Our system of training is getting to be more and
more mechanical,tends more and more to put a fine
edge on specialized faculties, requires more and
more concentrated energy. Extreme skill and dexterity are developed. What is to become of the

many who cannot

avail themselves of the advan-

tages of the system ? Are these to be

all

thrown out,

perish? People too, many of them,
who have some soul, who have gained culture and
experience, who love their work? Are they simply
to be told to get along, if they don’t want to be
crushed by the great human machines? Ah! that
would be the height of rudeness, of hard-heartedness, of injustice, of cruelty. But, we are by no
set aside, left to

means ready for that yet.

We

are to remember that, marching in

file,

only

one can be at the head and one must bring up the
rear. Merely to avoid being the tail and to aim to
be the head is to show

little

considerationfor the

ranks. One cannot get ahead without leaving others behind. It is a mean, sordid, self-

others in the

ish ambition.

There

is

a far better

way.

It is

the Christian

way.

Each one takes himself in hand in the place where in
the providence of

God he

He seeks
obey His com-

finds himself.

earnestly to do the will of

God, to

tails

mandments. He humbly recognizes his limitations
and failings, but lays hold of a mighty love that
parade.
lifts man up. So he makes the most of himself in

rather a solemn dissertation

comes near being a sermon.

There is a passage in Deuteronomy in which
Moses is reported as saying to Israel, shortly be-

character, purpose and effort. He does the best
can, yet not

all

he

for himself, but always with due re-

gard to others’ interests. If he finds that he is
going ahead, he looks about him to see if others
unto many nations, and thou shalt not borrow ; and
are likewise advancing, and if in any way he can
Jehovah will make thee the head, and not the tail,
help, so as to bring them up into line with him.
and thou shalt be above only and not be beneath.”
For in excelling thus there is room for many, for
This promise, to be sure, was conditioned on their
all in fact, at the head. There is no tail. The sindiligently hearkening to the voice of Jehovah in
gle file column becomes more and more a column
observing all his commandments. For, if they failed
marching all abreast. An advantage gained by one
in this, their case would be exactly reversed. “The
is equally a benefit to all. As Livingston says to Mr.
sojourner in the midst of thee shall mount up above
Hamlyn in “Kismet,” “I am philosopher enough
thee higher and higher, and thou shalt come down
to think that if my neighbor’s laurels grow high and
lower and lower. He shall lend to thee, and thou
strong, they shade me just as well as though they
shalt not lend te him ; he shall be the head, and thou
were my own; and if they don’t, laurel wreaths
shalt be the tail.”
are not a becoming headgear for men of my temAt present, and in this country, and more particuperament, I fancy.” Even the first may be last and
larly in this city, that promise is exceedingly flatthe last first. O, when shall we come to appreciate
tering to the Jewish people. They were never and
the glory of running a race of love?
nowhere so prosperous,so much on' top; at the head. ' 723 Union avenue, New York.
fore entering the land of Canaan,

“Thou

shalt lend

The
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Church Federal Council in Philadelphia
BY JOHN BANCROFT DEVINS, D.D.

•"THE

*

Federal Council of the Churches of Christ

the Rev. Prof. Edgar P.

in

filled

2,

which

the auditorium, a thousand singers aiding in the

welcome. The men in the choir were seated in the form
of a cross while the women, in white, were the background. The Rev. William Henry Roberts, D.D., the permanent chairman of the Inter-Church Conference, presided and outlined the purposes of the council and the
principles for which it stands. Dr. Roberts has been
active in the work of the Federation and as chairman
of the Executive Committee has aided in formulating
the business of the convention in his characteristicmanner, no details being overlooked. Two pastors of Philadelphia, the Rev. George E. Rees, D.D., Baptist, and the
Rev. Stephen

W. Dana, D.D., Presbyterian, gave

a hearty

welcome to the delegates, and responses were made by
two New York pastors, the Rev. Wallace MacMullen,
D.D., Methodist,and the Rev. A. J. Lyman, D.D., Congregational.

The business sessions have been held in the Witherspoon Building, beginning on Thursday morning with

a

report from the Executive Committee read by Dr.
Roberts; a record of the work accomplished during the
three years presented by the Rev E. B. Sanford, D.D.,
corresponding secretary, and a report by the treasurer,
Albert R. Kimball. While it is asserted widely and generally believed that this movement is of the Lord, and that

men do

not deserve special credit for what has been ac-

complished,one exception must be conceded. For

many

years Dr. Sanford has been active in Federationwork and

his energy and devotion to the cause of bringing the

many

churches into line for service has evoked

a great pleasure to see this
venerable secretary,whose gray hairs are indeed a crown
of glory, enjoying the fruits of arduous labors, even selfsacrificing toil, running

Bishop

E. R.

back over

many

years.

South, was elected President of the Council for the
quadrennium until the next meeting. Dr. Sanford was
re-elected corresponding secretary, the Rev. Rivington D.

Liord, D.D., recording secretary, and Mjr. Kimball,
treasurer.

The subject of the Relations of the Federal Council to
InterdenominationalOrganizations was presented by the
Rev Ame Vennema, D.D., of the Reformed (Dutch)
Church, and resolutions were adopted approving these
organizations, which have prepared the way for the
broader co-operativework of the Federal Council and
have formed the basis for the practicability and the wisdom of Federated Christian enterprise. The Council recognizes them as an integral part of the Church, but its
plan of work will probably make unnecessary any further increase in the number of these organizations.All
agencies asking regular financial assistance from the
tive

file

row

vails

in Porto Rico and the Philippines.

The subject of most commanding interest thus far prewas doubtless the report on the Church and
Modem Industry presented on Friday afternoon by the
Rev. Frank Mason North, D.D., of New York.
sented

New Books By Our Dutch Domincs
NO. XXIII.
WORTMAN,

BY DENIS

V/ES, our

*

dear Mrs. Merrill

D.D., L.H.D.

E

Gates must be men-

tioned first. She is not here to read the genuine

who have rendered spiritual singhave some new songs of their own in

if gifted souls

ing here, will not

the Church on Yonder Heights. We all know of Mrs.
Gates as the wife of President Merrill E. Gates, LLD.,
formerly president of Rutgers and Amherst Colleges, and

now

for long so valuable a representative of our govern-

ment

in the interest

know

of our Indians.

All,

however, do not

his wife as sister of our beloved Rev. Dr. George

S. Bishop, to

whom may

I be permitted to send

my own

and our church’s kindliest salutations across the sea; to
greet him and his wife among the balm and beauty and
history of Greece, in the winter, and among the Alpine
grandeurs of the summertime.
Mrs. Gates was a frequent contributor to many of our
magazines and papers, like The Atlantic, The Independent,

The

Christian Intelucencer, The Advance, The
Youth’s Companion, etc. Her more than tw’o hundred

Nature and Songs of the

Spirit,”

Hymns

of

of 224 pages. They are

located under very appropriate heads:

Hymns of

Nature,

Vision, Nature, Experience of Christian Life, Jesus
Christ and Hymns. The Lord’s Day, The Christian Year,
Childhood and Children, Angels. This indicates that they
are all very short, from a page and a half to only four
lines long, as was the case with the marvelous quatrains,

sonnets and songs of her Amherst friend, Emily Dickinson.

They are characterized by

marvelous fervor of

a

spiritual

and touch our natures
with a thrill that senses of the divine spirit. Her sense of
a present God is indicatedin her first hymn, “Sunday
Morning in the Country.”

devotion, are varied in their note,

“Thou art in mountain, meadow, stream and
Thou art in this Sabbath hush of power;
Invisible,Thou art in all that live*;

with the Execu-

The

penditures with a brief outline of methods employed.
is

sense of

a large

James

L

clear

Barton, D.D., secretary of the

us

A

few out of many striking instances of denominational
counsel and co-operation in the foreign field were recited, including interdenominationalconferences and the
formation of native churches in China, Japan, India and

especially

one to the effect that the council recognizes

with joy the tendency to Christian unity
lands,

and hopes that

it

may be

in non-Christian

practicable to establish

native undenominational union churches in each of such
lands.

The meetings of Thursday evening held in Witherspoon
Hall and in three churches were devoted to the same
subject, and by the eloquence and large information of
speakers, especiallyof Dr. A. S. Lloyd, secretary of the
Protestant Episcopal, and Mr. Robert E. Speer, secretary
of the Presbyterian Board of Missions, went far to

ganization

I hold this

another

is

illustration

of

a true art-sketch in

it,

son,

presented on Friday morning. Experience since 1890 in

viding that no

district shall

be over-churched, of bringing

upon local or national
evils. The present movement toward prohibition,for example, could sweep the liquor traffic out of this country
in less than five years if the federated Churches of
America should put their strength behiod .it
all forces of .Christianity to bear

Co-operation in

Home

Missions

was

ably presented by

some Giristianity.The author, I doubt not, has

his

dumps— as

his

0

Thy love to me;
Not mine to Thee, I
Not mine to Thee!

crying and so smile his fears and tears away.

is

ink! And

Christ,

plead,

Judge West's Opinion, Reported by a Neighbor, has
for its motto “It’s a good world if we use it well.” It is
brimful of the juiciness- of the best good humor, its cider
of the best apples, and the nuts the Judge cracks are the

hickory fire.

Who

cause I can’t; but

men

wrote

is

True,
"1

of a very hospitable winter’s

it I will

if it isn’t

it is full

tell

of shadows, but the sun-patches are many.”

my

you,

friends,

God has put that into the

spirit of

make the whole world shine— if the man
out on it.” As to the moaning
of the winds, “Why, the wind is the jolliest truant. How
he frolics over the hills! Plays soap-bubbles with the
clouds! Puffs health into our faces! Flies our kites and
sails our boats! Docs the wind moan? That’s all in your
ear, my friend. To me it always sings. How it sounds,
depends on the sort of man listening to it; just as the
sound it makes in going through an organ depends upon
what pipes you open at the keys. Learn how to play upon
great Nature, and you can always be charmed with her
a

man which

will

will only let himself shine

was with the sea-roar, and
Jonathan Edwards with the crash of thunder-storms
among the big trees.” You should read his philosophy of
music, as Charles Kingsley

the

fairly

among

romantic mosquito. “Study the wasp, the dude

insects,

a perfect

Beau Brummel butting,

into

all

sorts of entertainments.”“Isn’t the squirrel happy with

lyre? He is saying:
Toss me a nut, and I’ll play for you.' Listen to the
chorus of the katydids coming up from the ravine yonder,
his tail turned over his back like a

each one

fiddling with glee,

with

his leg against his side!”

Professor Briggs was calendareda heretic for saying there
wasn’t any progressive santificationin heaven. But

didn’t

Paul say that he expects to go on from glory to glory?
a ProgressiveGoodness Party, doesn’t

That looks

like

He

how much

tells us

it?

of painlessness often occurs in dy-

and quotes Dr. William Harter at the fatal moment
saying, “If I had strength enough to hold a pen I would
ing,

write

how

easy, even delightful,it

is

to die;” and the last

words of a French king: “I surely thought that dying were
difficult.”

“The Sphere of
Hoffman, Ph.D.,

The

.

finest hickories, in front

some gems from it: “Half of the misery of life
from dodging mere shadows.” “This is a good world.

I give

is

(Jcf

it.

Religion,” by Prof. Frank Sargent

“A Considerationof

its

Nature and of

Progress of Civilization.”Professor

calling,

a favorite with

to

the new, with a matured expressionof final convictions.

This is my comfort strong,
This is my only song,
Thy love to me.”

is

have; but he must laugh at

all real artists

quick learner, -discriminating in his judgment, open

poems is their evangelical

“Thy love to me,

notably a book of a whole-

in the realm of the yet unknown, but a keen observer,

“More Love, 0 Christ, to Thee!”

v

is

and

scholarly,he does not pretend to be an original explorer

genius. Her “Procession of the Year”

yet, the characteristicof her

and Development” and “Maintenance”were

Maine and later experiences elsewhere have proved the
value of State Federation. They are in fact the essential arm of the Federal union of the Churches. Responsibility is the watchword, the duty of some church to be
responsiblefor every square mile of territory,of pro-

friend. It

will, life is a great opportunity,

and a leading elder in the First Reformed
Church of Schenectady.Always modest, conscientious,

heritage to the church, the tender antiphone to Mrs. Pay-

three related subjects of “State Federations,” “Or-

death our

final

we

his students,

are leading the van of progress in this

The

if

with an open mind, devoted to his

from being narrowly conservative and behind the times,
respect.

normal; where,

1

nature. She lives in the great world of nature, but her
particular home is with the Nazarene. She has a personal
affection for Jesus, like Mary and Martha, and like them
she makes Him the Guest of her home and of her heart.
Hymn 590 in our admirable Church Hymnary, is a precious

convince the public mind that foreign missionaries, far

where we are to treat ourselves with moral sanity and
other people just as well; where moral misjudgments are
to be ruled out, and over-sensitiveconsciences to be made

Hoffman has for over twenty years been Professor of
Philosophy in Union College; always a laborious student,

Rapt and burning with their mimion high,
Holy priests in flowing doud-robes, standing
At the incense-altarsof the sky.
Show me torrents,in the gorges riven,
Roaring ice-cold through the rough ravine;
Lead, O placid lakes, sky-blue like heaven,
With the mountain meadow’s peace between 1”

adopted,

where painful memories are

to be ruled out or remembered only for improvement;

-its Influence upon the

Her larger imagination makes bold seizure of Nature:
“Make the mountains seer, inspired, commanding,

elsewhere.

realities;

wise religious philosophy expressing itself in the terms

me.

The spell of mere beauty has bound me,
I never again shall be free.
Most beautiful Nature still holds
As captives that may not go free;
A part of herself, she enfolds us
In fetters of pure ecstasy.”

in his report on Co-operationin the Foreign Mission Field.

were

of treating spiritual

liberty

“A thrall to the beauty around
A bondman to air, sky and sea.

American Board

Resolutions of sympathy and approval

wisdom and good will, where happiness averages a great
way over sorrows, and specially to those who exercise a
reasonable faith in Him; there are no accidents; through
our very experiences of imperfectionwe are trained— if
we will— toward perfectness! that the great bulk of our
evils are imaginary— requiring of us a more sensible way

of the most delicious humor—

amidst our limitations
undoubtedly indicated in the very next on Beauty.

by the Rev.

its Creator’s

But I can’t begin to give a fair idea of this juicy,
epjoyable, wholesome book — full to the very brim with a

That foreign missionaries have led the van of interde-

made

be counteracted by a persistent faith in

is to

more

flowet,

Unseen, but not unfelt, Thy presence gives
Deep witness to Thyself. All lives in Thee.
I, too, may live in Thee. Live Thou in me!”

Committee an annual statement of receipts and ex-

nominational co-operation was

guess. The Judge is a perennially
optimistic philosopher, whose theme is that we are guests
in our good God s world, where the pessimism of unbelief

her friends. Beautiful and spiritual as
her songs were here, she joins in nobler yonder! And I
wonder,

9, 1908.

my

Church I miss

appreciations of

songs are embraced in this volume, “Poems,

Hendrix of the Methodist Episcopal Church

churches are requested henceforthto

of McCormick Sem-

Hill, D.D.,

mous adoption of the resolutionsoffered, showed that the
mind of the Church is united to do away with the waste
and wrong of denominational rivalry. In a brief but
eloquent speech Dr. Charles L Thompson of the Presbyterian Home Board showed how perfect comity has
prevailed in Alaska for a quarter of a century, and pre-

expres-

sions of admiration. It is

December

and the discussion which followed, with the unani-

inary,

America opened with a session in the Academy of

Music, Philadelphia,on Wednesday evening, Dec.

Christian Intelligencer

not say—positively, be-

one of the brightest literary

ever in our ministry and the juiciest humorist of our

topics he treats are:

What

is

Religion? Steps in

the Evolution of Religion; The Sacred Books of the
Ages and How They Originated; The Relation of the
Fine Arts to Religion; Religion the Key to History; Religion and Education; The Church and Property; The
Church and the Modern State ; The ScientificMethod in
Theology; Human Immortality and its Relation to Religion; The Present Day Conception of God.
His standpointis that of the progressiveschool; that
is,

the progressive here; though with the conservatives of

Germany, etc. He

is, in

our purest philosophical and theo-

logical discussions, somewhere about

where Barnes, Park

and Bushnell used to be among their hosts of conservative
compeers, somewhere in the advanced line of the present
orthodox. Of course we all know that Barnes and Bushnell

were suspended by churches that afterward were proud

renown and grateful for their illuminating service.
But they stood it, and the Church stood it— and is none
the worse for their services of grace. Probably such
things will be happening until the final day. Professor
Hoffman’s position,I conceive, is about that of President
of

their

Harris: “I venture to say that the Protestant Reformation

not work a greater, though perhaps a more
violent change, than the last quarter of a century has
marked in religious thought, belief and life.” But our

itself did

author’s purpose is rather historic than combative,and he

“has endeavored to give an impartial hearing to the

dif-

ferent forms of religion that have attained special promi-

!Kn$e

in the

copjW ci history.” That

is certainly what w«

The
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need and should wish

to
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know, and not just a perfunctory
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And

since the

woman's portion consists in the ten-

record of an establishmentthat in all its details never

derness of the emotions, she buries her talent when

newl For why should
as a Christian, grow in grace and in

she fails to employ this vital power in the exercise

learned anything

not a Church, just

knowledge of
Jesus Christ— i. e., knowledge about Him, and more and
more of the knowledge that He had and has? But I am
not holding a brief for

my

to ministers and students as

the

commend

friend— I

extremely fair in

of an elevating influence upon her husband.

Women

the book

statements of historic fact, as judicial and suggestive of

good thinking, leaving the reader to judge as he deems
best. Of course it covers too much ground as he deems
lengthy detail; and while carefully faithful in statement
Our beloved and heroic Doctor Burrell always interests
us, stirs us and inspires. His “Lure of the City, A Book
for Young Men,” makes us almost wish we were a young
man. By the way, I see on the title page he is named as
of the Religions of the

World." Well,

I didn't

understand that before, or I should have treated him with
even more than
author of

all

my

is

said of

To be

at

once the

still

as the Doctor

me before a shouting audience, “Dr. Wortman

a great man/’ so say I right positively and reluctantlyof

the beloved pastor of “Old Twenty-ninth." Still, Lure of

may be, he is a lure to goodness, a lure to
chivalrousness, a lure to the most positive religiousness.
I wish every young man might be lured that way and have
such a Christian knight to do it. I would that all young
men might have heard these sermons, or might have some
and read them. Read his splendid dedication. Get the ring
of his steel. “To the youth whose lot is cast in the city,
or whose heart is turned that way; who knows himself a
man, and with eyes aloft means to make himself a better
one; who, mindful of his need of arms and armor, plans
a full equipment that he may win splendidly ;— to such a
one this book is dedicated, in the hope that it may, perchance, tighten a buckle to his harness and furnish his
quiver with a sharp arrow or two."
Dr. Wm. Elliott Griffis’ The Fire-Fly's Lovers and
Other Fairy Tales of Old Japan will surely win many
the City as he

many

youthful readers by their bright picturesquesness,and

older ones as well. There is a quaint originality about
them, and an odor of flowers, that surely

will attract those

who are snuffing about for such things. By the way, most
of them are entirely Japanese, others are spun from the
author's brain, the latter so Japanese as to be taken
easily for the original article. The book is daintily gotten up, and will please your children— and many of the
elder.

of our beloved Dr. Charles W. Fritts
have most properly, and I am sure with an affection that

The

friends

could not

fail,

gotten out a most appropriate In M emotion.

It contains the tender and deserved tributes paid by so

many of

his brethren, in sermons, addresses and resolu-

tions. His preaching and his pastoral successes were
unique; his own wit and his vast fund of rich anecdote
made him the centre of almost any social circle; his love
of man and his warm devotion to the Master could not
fail to inspire others. We deem his life too short— but its
influence is to be a perennial joy and inspiration.

An

interesting little booklet, "The Twenty-fifthAn-

niversary of the Pastorate of the Rev. C. P. Ditmars”
tells the story of

a beautiful, faithful, helpful quarter-

century’s pastorate of one of our beloved ministers. He

succeeded Dr. De Baun in Niskayuna and has perpetuated
the same kind and measure of pulpit

and pastoral

ability

faithfulness.

Another, little brochure is

Mary of

Bethany,

Rev. John B. Appel, of Port Jervis, N.

Y.

by our

Our young

brother has a good deal of poetic nature, with an aptness
toward literature. His picture of the sad scenes
pathetic

is

sym-

with the terrible realitiesof the Betrayal and

Crucifixion.

Co.

‘'Poem*” Br Mrs. Merrill E. (Mary C. Bishop) Gates. Revell
“The Sphere of Religion.” By Proi. Frank Sargent
Hoffman, Ph.D. <* P. Putnam's Sons. $1.50; “Judge West’s
Opinion. Reported by a Neighbor.” ti.oo; Revell Co.: ‘The Lure
of the City.” By David James Burrell, D.D., LL.D. $1.00. Funk
& Wagnalfs; “The Fire Ay Lovers/’ and otner fainr tiJes of Old
Japan. By Wm. E. Griffis, D.D., L.H.D. T. Y. Crowell & Co.;
“Tn Memoriam.” Charles Winson Fritts. D.D., Hudson, N. Y.:
“Mary of Bethany,” By Rev. John B. Appel, Ref. Ch. Board of
Publication; ‘Twenty-fifthAnniversary of Rev.
P. Ditmars
Pastorate,” Niskayuna,N. Y.
(These books are procurable through our Reformed

C

Church Board of Publication, 25 E. 22d

st.

New

York.)

At a dinner in Boston Father Taylor and General Butler
lawyers ever

lor. “Oh,

human.”
his

were indulging in repartee. “Do
make mistakes, general asked Tay-

certainly,

“ was

the reply, “to err

is

“Well, what do you do about it?” said

questioner. “If

it is a

big mistake,” said Butler,

“I try to rectify it, but if a small one, I let

unnoticed.

Do

ministers ever

“Certainly, to err is

human.”

but,

if

make

it

pass

mistakes?”

“Well, what do you

do about it?” asked Butler. “If
I try to rectify it,

it is

a small one, I

a big mistake,
let it

pass un-

noticed. For example, in my sermon last Sunday I said that the devil was the father of all lawyers. I meant liars, but being a small mistake, I
let it

pass.”

Pilate’s Wife.

VY/HEN

vv

form of a tender, loving wife to hold him back from

he was set down on the judgment

his wife sent unto him, saying,

seat,

“Have thou

fered

many

tilings this

day in a dream because of

Him.”
happens that a hard and relentless
man has a wife who realizes her sacred duty to
exert a softening influence upon him by the tenderness of her heart. Such was the case with Pilate.
It frequently

In history he

is

portrayed as a despotic regent,

the world, and to be withal the

good and so bad—

lure of the city, so

once

past reverence 1

all the religions of

D.D., LL.D.

nothing to do with that just man; for I have suf-

is illuminating in suggestion.

“The Author

of the Bible

BY ABRAHAM KUYPER,

its spirit and

But the husband of this woman also brings a
grave warning to many a Christian man. Angels
do no longer descend to earth. But God has given
many a man a guardian angel on the way in the

who

what would be evil in the sight of the Lord and to
incline him to gentler ways. Every one feels that
by hardening himself against the tender concern of
his wife, Pilate

aggravated his guilt. That same

man who

behavior goes on still. The

resists the

softening and saving influences of his wife

and sets

himself up in opposition against them does not re-

main what he is, but grows worse in the evil of his
heart. — T ranslated by the Rev. Hendrick de
Vries, D.D., Saybrook, Conn.

had no regard for anything save force and violence,

and who, in his dealings with the Jews and SaThe Secret

maritans, repeatedly forgot himself to such an extent

more than once he was called to order by his
superiors. His saying to Jesus ; “Knowest Thou not
that I have power to crucify Thee and have power to
release Thee ?” shows his tyrannical spirit. And his
decision, after Jesus’ innocence had been clearly

A SIMPLE FACT.

that

proved, to have Him chastised and crucified just the

same, was entirely in harmony with his despotic
But to this man of violence God had evidently
given a gentle and tender-hearted wife. One who,
moreover, felt it to be her calling to wield an influence over her husband whenever she could to
temper and soften him. From Matthew’s gospel
we learn that she was a woman who interested herself in her husband with solicitude. That she was
deeply concerned in the affairs of his office.

him in every

BY ANNIE A. PRESTON

THE

death occurred suddenly in the congested

of the crowded

section

city,

in the heat of

mid-summer.
Friends and relatives were scattered, on vacation,
here, there, no one could tell where.

nature that spared nothing.

that she followed

of It

critical

And

matter that

“What

Fanny never takes
a day off!’’ ’phoned Jack, in a New York office, to
Beatrice, who he had managed to locate at Bar
a comfort that cousin

Beach.

“And

a comfort that the family burial lot is near

her farm-stead,” replied ’Treece. “Phone her

we

-

will

be there and

why.

when

I will meet you at

Junction, en route.”

That was

all that

the message said to the lonely

woman out

in the deep green country.
Why they were coming, and when. The entire
stood before Pilate, she was no indifferent party
confidence placed in her was doubtless complito the case. Upon the home-coming of her husmentary, but she did not think of it — tins quiet
band she did not content herself with a listless incousin Fanny. But when, twelve hours later, the
quiry as to the outcome of the affair. On the-confuneral party arrived they 'found everything in
trary, she exhibited a deep personal concern in the
readiness, at the station, at the little church— the
whole matter. Evidently she made close inquiry
who this Jesus was. And when she saw that no two gentle-spoken sympathetic pastors, the sweetvoiced solo singer, the flowers, the green boughguilt could be laid at his charge she was anxious
lined grave in the white sand of the hill-side. The
lest in passing judgment upon this just man her
dinner where cousin Fanny, in her own house, was
husband might bring judgment upon himself.
cared for as if she had been a guest, and where
Filled with such thoughts as these, she fell asleep.
And when she awoke she knew she had dreamed she took no note of the arrangements, but was at
liberty to look after the suddenly bereaved ones,
and that her dream had oppressed her greatly. For
from a distance.
she sent word to her husband that she had suffered
As the table was being cleared after the meat a
many things in a dream because of Jesus. Conweary-faced man who had not had time to eat or
jectures as to what this dream may have been lead
sleep since his hasty summons, said
to nothing. We do not need them to assure us
“And these attendants, are they neighbors, cousin
that it was a dream immediately from God. This
Fanny ?”
may have been the case. But it is by no means cerThe hostess nodded and smiled.
tain. The sacred narrative says nothing about it.
“You knew their parents when you Hved here
And holding ourselves to the written record we
long ago.”
can only say that in her dream — as frequently hap“Yes, and it has all carried me back to boyhood,
pens with a highly emotional nature— this woman
and it warms my heart. I had no idea that there
continued to struggle with the same thought which
had troubled her in her waking hours. That all were neighbors, anywhere, left in the world.”
“It is all very wonderful, and all new to me,”
sorts of anxious premonitions had taken hold of
said his beautiful daughter. “Where we are, don't
her, and which in her dream had shown themselves
you know, no one would dare offer to help, and no
in distressing images and forms. And that when
one would understand if they did.”
at length she awoke from her dream she was bur“Better is a neighbor who is near than a brother
dened with the two- fold firm conviction : First, that
afar off,” quoted cousin Fanny. “I doubt if the
this Jesus was innocent, and on the other hand, that
world ever quite outgrows that. I did not have to
if her husband should deal unjustly with this innoask for assistance in this instance. The news ran
cent Rabbi he would bring down calamity upon himfrom lip to lip ; ‘I will do this.' T will look after
self and upon his family. We do not deny that all
that,' said one and another and all the arrangements
this took place under the direction of God’s proviwent forward. These are all our church people and
dence. We firmly believe that it did. It was God’s
happily our church is simply a household of faith.
wondrous plan that in this manner also the innoThe summer residents who have cast in their lot
cence of the Man of Sorrows should be brought to
with us came with the others and lent a hand just
light. But what we wish to say is, that Pilate's
as sweetly as if there was no such a thing as caste
wife is worthy of a special considerationas such.
in their world any more than there is in ours.”
For this striking incident bespeaks wifely tender“It was the most beautiful, comforting, quiet,
ness and concern to hold her husband back from 1
restful ‘going away’ that I have ever known,” said
gruesome crime which was bound to entail after it
the young girl. “That must be the secret. ‘No
the vengeance of God.
social caste, all of the Household of Faith.' ”
In this respect this heathen woman puts many
Maple Corner, WUlingtbn, Conn.
a Christian woman to shame. She realized her
exalted duty with reference to her husband, though
There are some in this world who are compelled to tarry
he was no very lovable man ; while many a Chrisat home. The great race of life goes on, and they are
tian woman lives as though the sense of responsileft behind ; they are too weak to run. They have nothing
bility regarding her husband had never awakened
to do with the hand, with the sweat of the brow, with the
in her soul. Husband and wife have it in their
toil of the brain; their work is all with the heart. But
power to exert a potent influence upon one another. what a work that is! *

came before him. At

this time also,

when

Jesus

elderly

:

The
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Latin book to upderstand that one of the
chief benefits to be drawn from the new study is
discipline, but he will soon learn how accurately
the words fit into each other; that, unless the precise order is discovered, the sentences will be a
hopeless confusion; and that, when everything is
properly arranged according to definite rules, the
sentence will give up its secret as readily as the
first

locked door yields to the turning of the key.

A
VY/HICH

W

the heavenly host sang, “Glory to

Gospel of Good Cheer

peated Longfellow’s familiar lines, “Into each

life

some rain must

fall, some

days must be dark

?

And which of us, too, has not thrown
back again and again the defiant challenge of a
and dreary”

stanza that never

fails to

win a

smile

:

"Taking the year together, my dear,
There isn’t more cloud than aun."

I

am not sure who wrote

ter

that, but his

good cheer.

We

was the bet-

are told continually to

look on the bright side, and we are warned that
melancholy and depression eat into the very fabric

To encourage the low mood is to make
an instant drain on one’s vitality. There are, of
course, occasions for sorrow, and tears must fall,
especially when loved ones leave us. But taking life
as a whole the bright days outnumber the dark' ones.
A book that came to my hand the other day bears
the captivating title “The Happy Habit.” It is evidently the offspring of a happy thought on the part
of its author, Joe Mitchell Chappie. The book is
issued by the Chappie Company, Boston. As a timely
gift book it has a peculiar fitness now that every
one is thinking of Christmas, for paper, binding and
typography are alike satisfactory.The print is of
that clear style that is a boon to tired eyes. Perhaps
the scope and intention of the book may be best
learned by an extract from its opening pages. “A
quorum has been counted; and the Ancient and
Immortal Order of Happy Habiters, in accordance
with time honored traditions, adopt resolutions:
“First I am determined to be happy, or just as
happy as I can be, for every day of the year to
come, giving my best efforts for the happiness of
of the soul.

others.

“Second. To try not to speak, write or think
maliciously and deliberately an unkind thing about
any other individual; and to go right ahead with
each day’s work with the energy and enthusiasm
that I possess

;

realizing that

my work,

if

well done,

adds to the happiness of others as well as myself.”
In the subsequent course of the volume, we find
delightful talks full of stimulus

But what of the sign? “Ye shall find the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothe*, lying in a manger.”
The Babe, the Christ child, wrapped in swaddling
clothes, lying in a

see, felicitous

the discouragement that will be so often experienced. It would be helpful if every student
should read, once a year, that delightful book,
“The Hoosier Schoolmaster,” by Edward Eggleston, as a tonic for discouragement. The best

lordly dwelling in

the great city, no glory, no halo, no princely cradle,
but a stable, a manger, a

little

helpless infant, in the

town of Bethlehem. Peasant parents, all humble, lowly. Yet the shepherds, with joy, went to
find the child, and returned glorifying God for what
they had heard and seen. The announcement and

teacher, just ready to yield the battle with a

the glories attending it told of Christ’s divinity

everything,

little

sign, of

;

thing in the book is the description of
difficult school,

got a grip on a raccoon, and held

the

His humanity — and these, taken together,

the

bull dog

in spite of

it,

the animal was dead. The spirit
;

he set his teeth,

returned to his work and conquered the refractory

human

school.

faith

in a mystic union

God with us!”
save

we

cannot explain, but

bends over the manger and cries, “Emmanuel,

us

; if

He were not divine He could not
He were not human He could not be our

brother and come so near us.

How

for the sign,

who was

showing our Saviour’s perfect
a. d.

took possession of a student

spirit

faltering in his determination to receive

an education in the face of rather trying conditions. While reading an old English author he

grateful should

humanity!
we be

The same

If

saw the

lines:

Walmi.

"I

To

mean

not thee entreat

past, but roaugre thee I’ll paaa

The message was

“Busy Here and There”

or

die."

like an electric shock, “I

won’t give up!” he said, and renewed the battle.

IN an Old Testament parable the

story is pic-\ \\ hen new difficulties presented themselves, it
turesquely told of a soldier on an Eastern batwas only necessary to remind himself of the mes-

whom

an officer delivered a prisoner,
with instructions to guard him carefully. Evidently the prisoner was a man of some note, for
the penalty for failure to keep him was to be
death or a heavy fine. The soldier allowed his
interest to wander in so many directions that he
lost sight of his charge. After a time he discovered that the prisoner had escaped. To the officers in command he had no excuse to offer but,
“As thy servant was busy here and there, he was
tlefield, to

The parable

of the soldier’s failure has a

month returning

suggestions as to unselfishness,seren-

till

of the bull dog took hold of him

sage of the lines, and the beginning was made
that led to fresh victory.

These

schoolroom, as of later
life, will be worse than useless unless they are
won in the spirit of Christ. The student who refused to study on Sunday, even in an emergency,
though he knew that Sunday work was being
done by his competitors for a position to be
awarded to the man who stood first in an approaching examination, chose to fail, if, in order
to succeed, he had to go contrary to his Christian
principles. His failure was better than the success of those who owe their standing in class on

mean-

ing for the hosts of young people who are this

easily

saw how Bud Mean’s

how

reveal unto us the perfect Saviour, the Divine and

various themes connected with the general subject

may

manger? No

definiteness is re-

quired; there must be persistence in the face of

gone.”

and inspiration on

of good cheer. This includes, as one

and the glory of the Lord shone round about

Yet something more than

philosophy. In these days we are often hearing

a gospel of

high-

in the

For a similar reason, the study of geometry is
valuable even to those who are never to make
the awe-struck yet joyful men ; the whole scene was
use of the fact learned. Every line must be acin accordance with preconceived ideas that Christ
curately drawn; if one is misplaced the demonshould come in with great glory, not in any ordinary
stration is impossible. Thus the subjects which
manner. All these tokens were from Heaven, but sometimes seem so useless serve to bring the stuthe temporal glory would appear, so the announcedents in touch with an orderly world, where rement was consistent with the thoughts that ever cirward waits on definite effort.
cled round the coming of Messiah.
est,”

of us has not at one time or another re-

God

to their school privileges. They

Monday

victories of the

to misuse of the hours intended for Sab-

will be expected to perform certain clearly defined

bath rest. Better, too,

cured by dishonest means or by disregarding the

a pleasant story, jest or bit of discourse will strike

tasks. A good beginning will, in many instances,
be followed by indifferent work, and perhaps
most complete failure, not because the pupil is
idle, but because he does not keep continually in
mind the one thing he should do. The things he
does do may be good in themselves, but he will

the

usually find it impossible to attend to them and

ity

and

altruistic interest of

we reach

the point

the best order.

When

where we care more for others

than for ourselves we shall have a right to belong to
the Happy Habiters.

The discursive character of this book is one of
its chief charms. It may be opened anywhere and
eye.

prefer.

.. Maicartt E. Sangstek.

:

It is desirable, for instance, that daily

IN

of the Sign

minds of the people of God, who looked for
1 the Christ, His coming was associated with
great temporal glory. They would be free from
captivity, arid Christ as a great and glorious king
would sit upon the throne of David, ruling in splendor and benificence His chosen tribes.
And when to the watching shepherds the angel
appeared with the wondrous announcement, the
night assumed heavenly atmosphere, a multitude of
the

•

which should be given
to study are spent in the gymnasium, the duty of
chief importance is neglected. The condemnation of the soldier was not that he was idle, but
that he did not hold himself rigidly to the duty
taken

of

;

but

if

half the hours

One

of

Mental Food for Children

^HE

the hour.
life’s

hardest lessons is the necessity of

fixing the attention determinedly on the matter

hand. Every day men and women are failiftg
because oi the habit of being “busy here and
in

there.” They are always doing something, but
somehow at the end of a week, a month, or even
a year, little has been accomplished. They rhay
be far more brilliant than many of those who take
their places

What

exercise be

and justice and truth, while the
mind is dull and ignorant, than a heart full of
selfishness and arrogant conceit, and a mind
stored with Teaming.
It is not necessary that development should be
thus one-sided. The. path to the proper training
of heart and mind has been pointed out to us by
the Wise Man : “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.”
rich in kindness

same time do properly his appointed tasks.

at the

defeat than triumph se-

rights and feelings of others. Better is a bfeart

:

Another book issued by the same firm is entitled
“Heart Throbs.” This is a compilation gathered
from many sources and characterized by great
variety. Some time ago the National Magazine
offered cash prizes to a large amount for favorite
quotations, and these having been sent by a great
number of people show conclusivelyhow opposite
are the tastes of the reading public. Here are bits of
sentiment, of fun, of pathos and of irony. : Among
the authors are those of world-wide fame and those
whose work as yet is little known. This volume also
makes a bid for popularity with the people, who
read what they like, rather than what the critics
tell them they ought to
. i

is

among

when

(

her side wears himself out with questions that are
never answered. He

is

forced to

sit

for hours with-

;

but

out the slightest entertainment; full of curiosity

They

did

about the scenes through which he

the leaders in the nation

their efforts are not properly directed.

mother who would sacrifice herself to the
last extreme to attend to the physical wants
of her child, to make his little garments and feed
him with dainty food, leaves the finer part to starve,
till food
?) is picked up wherever it can be found.
We have all seen repeatedly, on long journeys, the
mother absorbed in a book, while the little one at

is

passing; he has

they were in school to say, “this

no one to explain them to him, and the ride, which

one thing— the thing chosen for

should have been a joy and a charming lesson to

matter how attractive other

me— I will do, no
things may appear.”

him,

not learn

And when school

is left

behind they are incapable

of making choices for themselves and rigidly
holding to those choices.
“Bdt I don’t see the use of the subject's chosen
for me,” the objection is frequently heard. It
may not be easy for the student who ope^J his

is a

bore.

It is that

ders a few years later
for

her society

late in the

;

who

whom

mother who won-

why her boy

listens

doesn’t care

and longs for his return

evening, and wonders where he

doesn’t understand

boys

kind of a

why

he

is

;

who

makes friends of certain

he prefers and she does not approve of.

— The Presbyterian.
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judge, absently, his eye still on his newspaper.

“Send for the best man you can get, of course.”
Frances, satisfied •with the permission, stepped
again into the garden and joined her favorite aunt

clump

at the far end, enjoying a magnificent great

Conducted by Cousin Beth

of white iris. It was the old-fashioned Florentine

on half a hundred

kind, with pale, pearly blossoms
stately stalks.

Some One

BY ANNA D. WALKER.

A

person very

much

Who has too much

lap.

hear him begin to

much abused must do hit
And walk a tiresome track.

work,

With a

attend the church

Prom

decline.

Yes, he must help the sick and lame,

truly said, love is the greatest

scores,

Some One

BY

I.

I

rpHERE
jest

NELSON.

around the drooping boughs

of the trees made little arbors. Beautiful white
marble fountains here and there gave the whole
scene a picturesqueness.

Wandering along I came to a huge bed of poppies. Some were red, others pink, and many variegated.

I stood looking at them, and feeling rather

of a huge balsam flower. In

it sat

two

little people

whose heads very much resembled pansy blossoms.
The automobile was probably wafted along by the
wind, for it came toward me on the tops of the poppies. When the fairylike vehicle came nearer me,
one of the pansy people got out, and taking off his
hat, asked me if there was anything that I wanted.
He said that he could grant any wish I should
desire. I told him that I should like to see a fairy.
He said, “Alt right, come with me.” So I followed the automobile through the poppy field.
Pretty soon I began to feel rather strange, and
everything became a blur before my eyes. I awoke
and found that a little rosebud on the vine near
my window had opened, and the pink blossom was
filling the room with fragrance.

A Dream
Christian lady,

^

we are

told, once

opened

were five

little.

was so unpleasant in his ways that she could

not bring herself to like him.

the child in her

sitting

on the veranda steps with

arms. The sun was

shining warm

Ted and the Wood Pile
“I’LL be glad when I get that whole pile of wood
in. Then I’ll be through with it, won’t I,
mother?”
“No, Ted. You know I shall want you to carry
out the ashes, after the wood is burned up,” answered mother.

“Then

I’ll

be through with

it,

mother?”

“No, I think not,” answered mother, while Ted’s
eyes

grew

big with

wonder. “You

will scatter the

on the cornfield, and father will plow them in
in the spring. Then you will help him plant the
corn, you know. The com will grow, eating the
ashes and ground about it, and by and by you will

ashes

eat the

“Not

we’ll sort of eat the

wood
wood

ourselves,

and

pile.”

mother. “There will be cobs
corn. We may feed them to the

quite,” said

and

stalks of

pigs, or to the cows,

and that will give us meat or

milk.”

- Not Wholly

Business, After All

KNOW

satisfactory. I

lovingly into her face, and yet with a sort of rebuke

If

in

it,

as

if

he

meant to say, “If

I

can love you,

are so full of sin, surely you ought, for
love that suffering child.”

my

who

sake, to

Let— me

—

was

is

Mallory,

going to make

^

my

.

“He

now, though, to be

is,” said

working.”

still

Frances, smiling mistily, “he’s old,

and slow, and cross, and cranky, but some of his
employers just won’t have anybody else!” — Youth’s
Companion.
There are two good rules which ought to be written on every heart — never to believe anything bad
about anybody unless you positively know
true ;

never to

to be

even that unless you feel that

tell

-

absolutely necessary.

is

it

—

it

—

Our Letter Box

THE

story referred to is on page 778 of the issue
stated in the letter, entitled

"Do Cats Reason?”

are assured that this "Newer” story is true in
every particular.
NoTetnber

charming. It needs no apologies to 'T. R.” Far be it from
me to be a heartlessunimaginative skeptic. I despise the criticism
which objects to the quantity of polish prepared; or. as an alternative, insists on the incredible dimensions of the stove for
which so much was needed.
Perish the thought also that the affectingtale of maternal solicitude was but a masterpiece of advertising genius. Several persons
have repeated the story to me without any such base suspicion.
That enough polish must be mixed to roll a kitten in would not
read well as one of the “Directions for Use.” It would discourage
we thrifty housekeeperfrom buying it The story is altogether
is

delightful.
But here

is

a newer Nature

'

--------

story, for the truth of which

I

can vouch.
This mother-cat also had five kittens,all of them black. Their
nursery was under the stoop. A certain fateful day arrived when
the mother, moved by what impulse we know not, brought her
kittens one by one and laid them down on the kitchen floor. They
were not wanted there, and kind but firm hands returned them
whence they came. But the mother would not be thwarted and
brought the kittens again. When the last one was safely there, the
mother stretched herself out upon the floor and died at once.
Was it not with some degree of intelligence and some foreboding
of

knows.

ill that

Who

she sought to provide for the care of her motherless onesr

Kindz&hookkx.

1.

Little Heads Together
No. 1. Double Acrostic.
King of Moab who wanted Balaam to curse Israel.

2.

He

6.

“walked with God.”
Part of the handwriting on the wall.
Where Moses saw the burning bush.
Jacob’s father-in-law.
One of Job’s friend*.

7.

A

3.
4.
5.

prophet

time.

The place where a witch lived.
The man of God.
The first letters -spell something we think about at

*

9.

Christmas

H. W. D.

No. s. Squaie Word.

saw the Lord Jesus bending, looking intently and

foul

man

an old

1.

and more disagreeable than he was. Over her she

if possible,’ more

voice,

“That’s it,” Aunt Lucy assented. “He must be

8.

“Well, I never knew before that there was so
much in a wood-pile,”said Ted. — Exchange.

we’ve had Mallory for ages," said
Frances, “but really he’s enough to try the
patience of a saint I He’s so old and slow and
puttery, and wastes time so — and Bess has given
me the address of a new man she says is much more

with the child, only she was,

trellis.”

sweet corn.”

“Oh,

“I

lady dreamed of herself as having changed places

man who

wasn’t it? The

25

and the buzzing of the insects lulled her into drowsihalf-waking, half-dreamingstate, the

L.

Dear Cousin Beth:
The “New Nature Story” in The Iktelligewce* of

the scent of the flowers, the chirping of the birds

So in a

or an

Nicholas.

;

ness.

M

We

hawk saw him at all.
Which one do you think was the wisest? — St.

child.

best for him, but the

too, so

snake nor the weasel nor the

left,

One day she was

it,

— ”

he looked so like a withered leaf that neither the

that will be the end of the old

child

^

“I think,” the girl suggested, “it

little field

a home for crippled children. , Among those
who were received was a little boy three years old,
who was a most frightful and disagreeable looking

The good lady did her

garden to your

“Aunt Lucy,” asked Frances in an odd
“do you remember the carpenter’s name?”

think

mother saw a hawk in the sky and
chirped. One poor little mouse got frightened and
forgot all about what she said, and dived dowm into
a hole. Unfortunately,there was a weasel in that
hole ; and the weasel got him. Another ran off and
got lost in the grass, and never was found again.
Another ran and tried to hide under a leaf, and a
hawk swooped dowm and ate him. Another jumped
into the bushes and a snake swallowed him. The
fifth stayed quite still and, though he did not know
it,

drowsy,! saw coming toward me an automobile made

A GOOD

—

Just then their

garden. Great bushes of blooming
the paths and made the air sweet with

little

he thought it
might be appropriate. Your mother blushed and
smiled, and thanked him in her pretty way, and
he got the trowel and she the watering-pot, and
they set it out then and there. How well I remember !”

would have been much better to ask their mother,

beautiful

As

from his own

“No, child,” said Aunt Lucy, practically, “but I’ve

but they were very

all

it

sort of bridal look about

ask each other a great many questions about it. It

Never Saw

wasn’t

root ; it

I remember how pleased she was, and
how he said, awkwardly, it was just a common sort
of flower, he supposed, but to his mind the Lord
never made a sightlier, and it seemed to have a

mice. Their mother
was very wise and one day when they went out
to play she told them that when she chirped like a
bird, they must lie perfectly still. That seemed so
funny that the mice were surprised, and began to

Else, a rest,

a

out ; just

clump then. The carpenter who built the summer-

mother.

The Stupid Mice

the prize

night I dreamed that I was walking in a

perfume, while

root set

a notion it began with an

J.

The Fairy

their

thing in the world.

first

house brought

Else must sacrifice,

Bloomfield, N.

roses lined

was the very

Apples of Gold.

And time to use his pelf,
While we take hold with zeal and
To do our work ourself.

QNE

life.

Do you know that there is no power in this world
so strong as the power of love? As some one has

foreign shores

And we our duty shun,
Then Some One Else will take
When duty’s work is done.
Let's give to

happier

that day forth a perfect

attend.

To preach the Gospel there;
And be must keep at home his
And bravely do and bear.
Some One

boy, instead of crying, gave her

change came over
the child. Young as he was, he had hitherto read
the feeling of dislike and disgust in the faces of all
who had approached him, but the touch of human
love which now came into his life swept all the peevishness and ill-nature away, and woke him up to a

And would you know this person’s name?
Tis Some One Else, my friend,

If

little

and a flush on his

back a sweeter smile than she had ever seen before.

aid tht weary and the sore,

And he must go to

startled look in his eyes

cheeks, the

We call on him to help the poor,
To him the work assign,

“There's nothing in the whole place quite so
lovely, Aunt Lucy, is there?” said the girl, sympathetically. “And such a splendid clump 1 It must
have been here from the beginning, when the garden was first planted.”
“It was,” said Aunt Lucy, unexpectedly. "It
a

before.

When summer days are warm;
Nor leave the Pastor in the lurch
When wild the winter’s storm.

And on their wants

but he looked at her— poor

and then she bent her face to his, and kissed
his forehead more tenderly than she had ever done

This

He cannot sure

cry ;

little

time,

never can his duty shirk,
Whoever else pulls back,

To

and

mite— very quietly and earnestly for a long

little

He

He always must

He

abused,
to do;

seldom ever is excused,
I introduce to you.

start

boy who lay on her
had waked up, too, and she expected to

looked in the face of the

Who

0

woke up with a

Just then the lady

Else

may send

I’m to have that

It’s late

now

to start the vines,

A

country.

3.

To

lean

over.

4.

A

point of

No. 3. Bieli Quest.

How many

historical

books are there in the Old Testament?

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF NOV.

*5-

No. 1. Acrostic.
Silas

Titus Enoch
Peter

Harm

I want it quick.

Elihtr

Naomi

and after all, busi-

ness is business."

"Certainly, business is business," echoed the

a.

the compass.

for him, mayn’t I, father?

trellis at all,

The head.

1.
5.

Rot-Riot

Man— Main.
V

6.

No a. A Novel Puzzle.
Men— Mien. 3. Can— Cain.

a.

Star— Stair.

7.

Char-Chair.

4.

Fan— Fain.

8. Far— Fair.

iT*
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Reformed Church in Hmerica

year.

com-

Standard

muni-

set
per year.

cant.

$175,000

$10.00

40,000

8.88

75.000

8.62

500,000

833

250,000

8.33

10,000

8.21

10,000

7.69

5,000

7.69

7,900

25,000

735

2,720

10,000

7.00
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25,000

6.90
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10,000

will

10,000

500
500
500

will receive at-
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40,000

4.70

of a quality not possible at this season in the
larger establishments.The Reformed Church Book-rooms,

$530,970

Sunday School Teachers and Officers in
of gilts

and rewards in the

search

line of books, booklets, cards,

bookmarks, church pins, etc., are requested to

call at the

book-rooms in the Reformed Church Building, or to send
for the

new

They

illustratedcatalogue just issued.

money by so doing, and

save time and

9, 1908.

Ave. per
Given to

149

December

...................

25,000

tention

$1,515,625

25 East 22d Street, New York.

S.

$7-39
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wife were assisted in receiving by representatives of
various church organizations.

The Almanac and Year Book for 1909
Evangelistic Committee of General Synod

'T'HE

rT,HIS annual should be

Evangelistic Committee is ready to co-operate with

I

in every family of the church.

which the members
churches throughout the denomination in inaugura- of the Reformed Church in America should possess for
ting and carrying on of evangelistic service. The need
ready reference. It is of interest to young and old. As
of evangelisticwork in our country was never greater than
the New Year comes it should be installed in the home
at present. Already signs of revival are seen in many parts
as an indispensable handbook. It will not get into the
of our country. The committee are prepared to suggest
families without organized effort, and pastors should see
accredited evangelists in our own and other denominations, to.it that in some way it be distributed. The Y. P. G E.
who will be willing to co-operate with pastors in individual will be a convenient agency for its introduction. Some

^

or union evangelisticmeetings.

pastors or consistories may find it suitable for free dis-

Edward

Niles.
Secretary.

J.

W. Gowen,
Chairman.

month of November:

1908

1907

Loss

Gain

$4,88917 ...... $1,836.66

Churches .....
335-73

625.08 $289.35

15097

136.28 ......

14.69

.... 3.35640

2,226.50 ......

1,129.90

Miscellaneous .... . 45200

............
175-00 ......

27700

S. Schools
Y. P.

S

.

.

‘

.

.......

Woman's B d

.

Legacies ......
.

tribution, or

may adopt the method of the pastor who

put a supply at the entrance of the church and

announced

one and those who chose
could leave ten cents in payment. Let some method for
its circulation be promptly adopted and let the churches
see to it that the edition be exhausted before the first
month of the New Year has arrived.
that all were at liberty to take

OUR FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Receipts for the

It contains just the information

copy who, when renewing their subscriptions,include

five

cents to cover wrapping and postage.

•••••• •••••• $2,968.90

May

Receipts from

Months
Churches .....

t to

7

S. Schools

Y. P.

S

—

.

.

1,100.18

Legacies ......
.

9.61

1,090.57 ......

9,91771

B’d..

Miscellaneous

Loss

Gain

$22,337.83 $21,694-06 ...... $64377
... 2,385.90 3,136.16 $750.26
.

.......

Woman’s

1908

316.89

-

...

2,74142

Total ....... ... $38,166.15

2,343

76

......

$38, 182.26 $1 ,067.

1

397-66

5 $1,05 1

a,

Net gain ....

The above tables do not wear a very encouraging look.
The lead reported last month seems to have almost entirely vanished so far as collectionsare concerned. Perhaps

this is in part to

be ascribed to the

tion occurring during the

fact of the elec-

month. If this

is

so the

elec-

tion is past and the outlook in the financialand industrial

world is hopeful. Surely the advancement of Christ’s
Kingdom is as worthy of united effort as the promotion
of that prosperity whose return we all desire.
The actual fact is not quite so forbidding as the figures
seem to show. During the seven months of which account is made there were received in legacies, in 1908,
$3>659.30 and in 1907, $2,713.67. The gain in these, therefore, is $946

63 and the

Is $5.00

VJ7HILE

total gain

$962.74.

Per Member Too

bereft of a pastor and hearty congratulations to the Pat-

erson church which is fortunate in securing his

Cob. Sic.

Much?

attending the Episcopal Students’ Missionary

services.

Mr. Martin's response was both humorous and serious.
The ladies of the church dispensed dainty refreshments
during the evening.
ACTION BY SFRING VALLEY CONSISTORY.
At a meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed Church
of Spring Valley, N. Y., held

November 25,

1908, the fol-

lowing resolutions were adopted:

Every seat was occupied at the Broadway Reformed
Church of Paterson, N. J., on Thursday evening, Dec 3,
by a deeply interested audience, the occasion being the
of their new pastor, the Rev James

M.

in-

Martin.

The

beautiful auditorium

tive

by the palms and cut flowers artistically arranged

about the

The

was made additionally attrac-

pulpit.

were opened with an organ prelude by
James F. Welch, and a processional by the vested choir
of the church. The Rev. J. Van Burk, president of the
Classis of Paramus, presided, offered the invocation and
salutation, and, later in the services, read the form of
installationprescribed in our Liturgy. The Rev. J. B.
services

Church conducted the responsive reading from the Psalter,

and the Scripture lesson was read by the Rev. W. S.
Maines, the recently installedpastor of the Second Church
of Paterson, succeeding the Rev. Dr. T. W. Welles (now

who led

the congregation in icpeatmg

the Apostles Creed, which

was followed by an anthem,

Pastor Emeritus)
"Prepare Ye the

Way

of the Lord,” most admirably ren-

dered by the quartette choir of the church. The sermon

was delivered by the Rev. N. H. Van Arsdale, D.D, a
former pastor, and the charge to the pastor by the Rev.
W. H. Vroom, D.D., and that to the congregationby the
Rev. G. H. Payson, D.D., the immediate predecessor of
Dr. Martin in this pastorate, which he some months ^igo
resigned to accept a professorship in Rutgers College
at New Brunswick. A. hymn was then sung by the congregation, and the interesting services were brought to a
close with the benedictionby the newly installed pastor.
As the members and friends of the congregation dispersed they filed by 'and with hearty hand shaking bid the
new pastor and his wife welcome to the parish and to
Paterson.

The Rev. Mr. Martin was very

and popular
Convention in Toronto and visiting the Canadian at Spring Valley, N. Y., in which charge he succeeded
Boards of Foreign Missions for the Student Volunteer the venerable Dr. C. E. Crispell, and which he resigned
Movement, .1 learn that the great Laymen’s Compaign here to accept the call to Broadway, Paterson.
is producing results. The missionaryfire is spreading all
Mr. and Mrs. Martin were tendered a farewell reover Canada and the following record of present missionception by the Reformed Church of Spring Valley before
ary policy is eloquent Why can not Newark and Brook- taking their departure from that place. The lecture room
lyn, Catskill and Albany, Dan and Beersheba go and do
of the church had been transformedinto a veritable
likewise? Five dollars per member would mean half a golden bower, and huge bouquets of orange chrysanthemillion to missions this year. IV e can do it if we will.
mums were everywhere in evidence. The pastor and his

W

many friends contributed, after which, with Andrew Smith
presiding, the following gentlemen spoke: The Rev. O.
N. West in behalf of the village churches, wished the
pastor Godspeed in his new field; Postmaster John S.
Van Ordcn, in behalf of the Reformed Church congregation, expressed the sorrow with which the congregation
part with the esteemed pastor and his beloved wife and
family; and in behalf of the Reformed denomination,the
Rev. John Van Burk extended sympathy to the church

James M. Martin, has

and accepted a call
to be pastor of the Broadway Reformed Church of Paterson, N. J. Be it
resigned the pastorate of this church

stallation

November 30:

1907

programme had been arranged through
and Mrs. Philip Van Alstine, to which

Whereas, our pastor, the Rev.

Total ....... ....$11,020.93 $8,052.03 $289.35 $3758.25

—

delightful

the efforts of Mr.

All subscribers to the Intelligencer are entitled to a

Installation, Broadway, Paterson, N. J.

Net Loss

A

the

successful

Resolved, that
his

work among

we hereby testify our
us,

appreciation of

his faithfulnessas a minister of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ; his

ability as

a preacher; and

his

Kingdom.

earnest and untiring labor to win souls into the

While we sincerely regret his departure from among us,
we earnestly wish him abundant success in his new field.
May our Heavenly Father bless, sustain and prosper him
and may a rich reward be granted to him for continued
;

faithful services.

Resolved, that the clerk of the Consistory spread

a

copy of these resolutions upon the minutes, and a copy
be given Mr. Martin, and one sent to the Christian Intelligencer for publication.

Ordination and Installation at Brookville, N. Y.

'"THE

*

large congregation in the Reformed Church of

Oyster Bay on Wednesday, December 2, indicated an

enthusiastic r^cejrtionto the

new

pastor, the Rev. Jason

MacMillan. The North Classis of Long Island which
had licensed him in June last, met on that date to ordain
him to the gospel ministry and place him in charge of the
church.' The President of the Classis, the Rev. Minor
Swick, a former pastor of the church, presided and read
the forms. An earnest and effective sermon was preached
by the Rev. Thomas H. MacKenzie. His theme was
"Christ and the Church.” The necessity of the church,

L.

the breadth of its invitationand

its ability

aspirations were clearly presented.
lation

Rev.

to satisfy man’s

Words of

congratu-

and encouragement were given to the pastor by the

Wm. H. Phraner. The

Rev. Robert

K

Wick

in a

most tactful manner urged the people to render such
support and considerationas would enable the pastor to
prosecute his work "without fear."
The enjoyment of the service was increased by the renovations lately made in the church building. The marks
of time have been removed and the beauty of the renewed
sanctuary presage, we trust, a happy pastorate and a high
degree of spiritual life. The arrangements for the transportation and entertainmentof the Classis were most complete.

At a meeting held previous to the public services the
Classis empowered its agent for Domestic Missions, the
Rev. Alexander Shaw, to raise $400 for the support of an

December 9,
Italian

The

1906.

missionary in Old Bushwick.

One

Christian Intelligencer

811

quarter of the

amount was conditionally pledged by two of the pastors
and

hoped that the other churches will feel it a
to complete the amount necessary for the suc-

it is

privilege

problem.

migration

Stat® Cleik.

nr

A Postal

to

your bookseller or

the publishers will bring any Revel! boohs by return mall. Mention

to

Author's DeLuxe Edition of

Publicity Campaign of the

Home

Missions

*

1905.

come

to a

new era

While the old phases remained in
the great

Now Ready.

6,

West was

in

home missions.

all their cogency, while

still a vast field

The

Each, $8.00.

and needed mightier

forces for its evangelization, while incoming populations

from lakes to gulf and river to sea called for moral and

new problems, East and West, North and
South, presented such an appeal for missionary thought
and missionaryendeavor as has never come to the nation
spiritual help,

Hie vision that had been broad as the continent

now

.

The congestions of

cities, the perils

and opportunities of

A

through their Home Mission Boards and
counsel and co-operation.

for

little

<Hd Events and

.... |

The first volume of Dr. Aked’s American Addresses. As the Mew
York Mail said: “His sermons prove that a really big man has come
to town. They are singularlywell adapted to the needs of the day.

The Master of the Heart

$i.oo. 1

The

Tan andleckle

k

edies in the little
world of grass
grow n fields i
and woods.

A

first

begin January 25th in conventions lasting two

M

The Life

f

sions”

“The Unity of

Illustrated. Net,

i

J.

ud C

W.

DAWSON

To be issued in 14 volumes. Goth.
Each, net, $1.00.

Twenty Years

Designed to meet the rapidly grow-

Mis-

literature,which have already

to

-

RESEARCH

of Africa
BIBEH

I. MILLIGAN

“Remarkable for its vitality, oicturesgueness,humor and literary
quality. Mr. Milligan saw a lot during his seven African years, and
saw it all very clearly.” — N. Y. Times.

Illultrlted.

ing taste for the finest products of

the Church in Its Mission

ROBERT L STEWART

$1.50. _

The Jnngle Folk

Reader’s Library

Timely twentieth century topics will be discussed by
men of special training in their themes, which are as

Home

.

Sheldon Jackson

of

$2.00.

The

arranging these meetings.

follows: “To-day’s Outstanding Problems of

BISI0P FRANK M. BRISTOL

Illustrated.Net,
Sheldon Jackson, the Pathfinder and Prospector of the Missionary
Vanguard in the Rocky Mountains, was equipped with great faith, a
shrewd mind and a tireless body. His biography reads like a romance; the future historianof the nation will find it indispensable.

Baltimore, Atlanta, Philadelphia

By W.

leads

McCabe

LATEST TRAVEL AND

and Brooklyn.
The second series, beginning March 21, will be held in
Gndnnati, Nashville, St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha,
Minneapolis and Chicago. The Rev. W. W. Clark, former
field secretary of the Board of Domestic Missions of our
own Church is serving as executive secretary of the coun-

man who

Illustrated.Net, $1.50.
“A biographyof national interest, like that of a Henry Ward
Beecher or a Phillips Brooks. The most widely famous, the most
loved chaplain in the army durinp the Civil 'Nir.*'— Chicago Evening Post.

bora: of the loves and hates..
the tragedies and com- A

l

life ot Chaplain

|

By CBA1LIS LEI BKYSON
A charming story of two little
field mice and their neigh*

days each in Hartford, Buffalo, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,

cil in

lOBEBTLSPEB

LATEST BIOGRAPHY

Illustrated. $1.25 Net

everywhere, a publicitycampaign has been planned for the

scries will

Modern Meanings
a«ust:«n»

Whittier has exprcssedin^Ou^Master— -a
a strenuous life here sets forth.”— The Outlook.

Societies,

South and West. The

II1GI RIACK

Lower than the Angels

No,
“What

For the purpose of bringing this federated movement
to the knowledge and sympathies of Christian people
leading cities of the East,

I

Gift of Influence

C1ARLES I. PARKIUIST

flict

united,

"FRIENDSHIP"

Net, $1.25.
To describe the qualities of I>r.
Jr Parkhurst’s thinking and writing
is superfluous. This latest volume comprises seventeen sermons, of
which the dominant aim is to exhibit man as God means him to be.

immigration,the rising socialism with its possible con-

of classes, and the aggressionsof fanaticism and
superstition all combine to give a new scope, meaning and
urgency to home missions.
In response to the call for a federation of mission interests and a scientific and economic — and effective missionary campaign, eighteen denominations have already

and ADDRESSES

'

i ys

spiritual needs

this periodical.

versity Students. Net, $1.25.
The contact between Dr. Black’s Scotch training and the vivacitv of his adopted American life has produced an order of public
addresses justly popular.

before.

must be deep as the social, intellectual and
revealed by the new conditions.

tin Author of

Addresses to American Uni-

Black lock. A Tale of the Selkirks*
The Sky PUtt A Tale of the Poothilla.
Other Volumes to Follow.
An exquisitely decorated uniform
edition. Miss McClure’s sketches
have caught the rery spirit of the
.author and have drawn forth his
continued delight. Each volume has
an inscriptionto which the author
has added h!s autograph— Charier
W. Gordon— his first formal acknowledgmentof the identity of
“Ralph Connor.”

its origin in the conviction, widely ex-

pressed ,that we had

By

Works

Missions Council was organized March
had

It

POPULAR RELIGIOUS ESSAYS

Ralph Connor’s

Council

'THE Home

Books

Revell’s Gift

cess of this attempt to help in the solution of the im-

in Persia

I

$,50.

AH

*>"*

G-

A

Narrative of Life under th^Sliado^o^Thre^Shahs7 with experiencesof travel and observation and an account of recent changes
in Iran by Director of the American Presbyterian Hospital,Teheran.

at-

tained classical value and importance.

America,” “A Christianized America— For Nation Build-

Now Ready

Dragging a Nation

“A Giristianized America— For World Redemption,”
“ 1 he Backward People,” “Our Expanding Frontiers,” “The
Immigrating and Emigrating Peoples,” “The Church and
Its Resources— The Men and the Means,” “City Evangelization,” “The Church and the Labor Movement.”
The evening of the second day will be devoted to de-

Vol. 1. The Great English Letter
Writers — 1st Series.

Illustrated.Cloth. Net, $1.00.

Vol II. The Great English

Mr. Merwin has a well establishedreputation as a novelist, but
recently Joined the editorial staff of “Success,” and last year made
this famous trip through China.

ing,”

Writers

— id

Letter

Series.

FLEMING

H.

I

SAMUEL ME! WIN

188 Fifth

REVELL COMPANY,

EZZStfk'S

Avenue
Avenue

nominational rallies.

The occasion and the themes are grand enough to
spire

every minister, church

officer

and church

ip-

member

in

of the PresbyterianWomen’s Board of

Home

Missions,

and recommended “China for Juniors” and “Uganda’s White Man of Work” in the foreign field, and
“Pioneers” in the home. “Pioneers” has a wonderful map
which develops with the country and is sure to interest
every child. Mr. Kinports also recommends to all Sunday
sions

named to set aside these two days for his country and his God. Here is a great opportunity to make a bold
stand for civic as well as national righteousness, and the
world will see how brethern of different names can dwell
together in unity and co-operate to make our country

gave a most interesting and inspiring talk on the home

Christian in fact as well as in name, that so the light that

ways, the rivers, ever pushing the frontier farther and far-

duce missions

America may shine with saving power to the

ther west until the Pacific is reached and the frontier dis-

into mission bands at 'once.

appears. Mrs. Bennett gave most excellent advice to
leaders and took up the text book, chapter by chapter,
bringing out the salient points of each and showing how

about “why” and the “how” and

the cities

shines from

uttermost parts of the earth.

Young Women’s Conference

The

“The Call of the Waters.” The name,
“Call of the Waters” is most suggestive, and Mrs. Bennett showed how the author, Miss Crowell, had constantly
in mind the developing of our country by its great water
mission study book,

young women of the Reformed Church met again

strong a foundation had been laid by our forefathers and

under the auspices

our responsibilityin building the superstructureworthy

in an all day missionary conference

Young Women’s Branch of the Women’s Board
of Foreign Missions and the associate members of the
of the

Women’s Executive Committee, Board of Domestic Missions, in the Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth Ave. and
29th Street, on Friday, December 4th.
The morning session opened with devotionalexercises
kd by Miss Stoutenburgh,chairman of the associate mem-

and Miss Bacon, president of the Young Women’s
Branch. After which Mrs. T. S. Bennett, vice-president

bers,

of

Several year* of »pecialization in books for Sunday-

Khool rewards and prizes have given us considerable
degree of expert knowledge of this highly specialized
branch of the book business.
In a dry-goods store
books are simply merchandise, and merchandise of such
minor importance that little attention is bestowed on
anything but their covers. With us the contents of the
books are of the first importance, although we take
care that

they

shall

be attractively bound.

This year our selection

is

better and bigger than ever

Miss Bacon followed,

telling of the parish at

China, and at Kagoshima, Japan, the two

Tong An,

fields assigned

Young Woman’s Branch and of the noble work
done for women and girls by Miss Duryea and Miss
Zweiner in Tong An and by Miss Lansing in Kagoshima,
who has recently, among other things, organized a Bible

before, and our prices are at the lowest point compati-

with good merchandising. They range for this
class of books from 15 to 50 cents. Our new catalogue
klls about these and other books and supplies. May
*e send it to you? Board of Publication, 25 E. aad
ble

Street, New York.

girls in the

weaving factory

there.

The morning session was adjourned for luncheon, after
which Dr. S. M. Zweiner spoke on. the foreign study book,
“The Nearer and Farther East.” He began his remarks
with “If it's up to date, it’s up to you” and went on to
show how up to date, in view of recent events, the study
of the

Moslem world

ritory, its

He

impending

A

great deal has

now

it*s

been said

the “who.”

Good

Digestion Follows Right Food.

Indigestion and the attendant discomforts of

Miss Stoutenburgh then told of the two branches of
work undertaken by the associate members of the Indian
children at Fort Sill, and the girl students in the West
reminded us that the young women are the sources by
which these young people are helped and urged us to renewed activity.

Gass among the

into the school, but to organize their classes

CAUSE AND EFFECT

its foundations.

to the

Rewards and Prizes

school teachers not to wait for superintendents to intro-

is,

of the vaster extent of

perils

and

its

its ter-

unheard of opportunity.

a character
builder and a dispeller of doubts, and showed some methods of leading classes and how the most effective work
might be accomplished.
Mr. 'H. A. Kinports told of different ways and many

and body are certain to follow continued use of improper food.

Those who are still young and robust are likely to
overlook the fact that, as dropping water will wear a
stone away at last, so will the use of heavy, greasy,
rich food, finally cause loss of appetite and indigestion.
Fortunately many are thoughtful enough to study
themselves and note the principle of Cause and Effect
in their daily food. A N. Y. young woman writes her
experience thus:

“Sometime ago I had a lot of trouble from indigestion, caused by too* rich food. I got so I was unable to
digest scarcely anything, and medicines seemed useless.

“A
ing

friend advised

me

highly, and as

it

to try Grape-Nuts food, prais-

a

last resort, I tried

it. I am

thankful to say that Grape-Nuts not only relieved me

my

of

trouble, but built

me up and strengthenedmy

organs so that I can now eat anything I desire. But I stick to Grape-Nuts.”
digestive

“There’s a Reason.”

also spoke of the value of the study as

good books to interest juniors and intermediatesin mis-

mind

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter?

A new

time to time. They are genuine,

—
isseretL
i—

*

»

true,

one appears from
and

fill of

hvman

The

812
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heads during the reading, after which no one moves

The Mission

December 9,

until

the reader has rolled up the precious document, replaced
the cord, and returned the box to the
side table from which it was taken.
it in its box, tied

Of those corpuscles In your blood
thst have boon callod “Little
Soldiers,’* Is to fight for you
against the disease germs that
constantly endanger your health.

and the

K

henceforth

D. Soper,

field

turned our hearts towards giving,

the

among the students, of whom
196 are now enrolled. There are 12 Japanese instructors,
and two foreigners, Mr. A. Walvoord, and the Rev. Al-

cream

bertus Pieters, the principal of the school. Before the ad-

refined to

dresses

of the day, a congratulatory essay, addressed to
the principal, was read by a representativeof the student

chemical

body.

purity, made the

The speakers of the day had been selected as

uate of its TheologicalDepartment, and until a few years

not in one tenth or many tenths^ but in the

ago assistant principal, naturally spoke in a reminiscent

measure of sacrifice. After prayer, a very helpful con-

tone, noting the progress of recent years, and the fact that

ference w'as brought to a

the ideals of the past are not yet

we and our possessions belong to
of giving

is

God. The

in trust,

close.

f. b. t.

outgrown. The Rev. A.

Segawa, himself also having received his theological train-

Baking Bawdcr

ing here, and having been associated with Dr. Stout for

Founders’ Day at Steele Academy

years in the beginnings of Christian education in Nagasaki,

/^VN October 9th, igog, the second celebration of Founders’ Day took place at Steele Academy, Nagasaki,

was appropriately the chief speaker. His message was,
that righteousness and Christian virtue are in every way

Japan. Such

natural and reasonable.

for its
spirit

a celebration is rather a

new departure, having

The

aim the impression and emphasis of the aim and the

of the school, especially upon

its students

and con-

proposed to hold one henceforth annually,

which,

sufficiently

reason of the day’s exercises. Mr. G. Yoshitake,a grad-

merely held

is

tartar

of

acquainted with the school to understand its spirit and the

true estimate

all that

tracted the

fact

and

and after all,

we have

its statistics

that there are 23 Christians

our study and knowledge of missions had
it

was ex-

form a part of the annual Founders’ Day

of the school naturally included in

Young People’s Missionary Movement,
whose address was entitled “Christian Stewardship.” He

missed its mark unless

grapes

it is greatly in-

exercises. The assistant principal’s report of the condition

secretary of the

said that all

whom

liberality of his family, to

ripened

debted, was read. Formal in style, the reading of this will

This medicine is a combination of
more than 20 different remedial agents
in proportionsand by a process known
only to onrselves and it has for thirty
years been constantly proving its worth.
No substitute, none “just-as-good.”

day was Mr.

pound of

ment setting forth the history of the school, with special
^eivrcnce to Dr. Wm. H. Steele, whose name it bears,

healthy and strong by the use of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

last speaker of the

From this

After a few appropriate remarks by the principal, a docu-

These corpuscles are made

The

social

evening also

of

light

and flaky Royal hot
remark. Some

calls for

forty

of

biscuit, the most

the graduates, professorsand friends of the school met the

healthful and deli-

men may know what is meant when
called a Christian school Last year,

pride and sympathy as were in some degree revealed in the

food that comes

the final attainment of a government license added import

voluntary speeches made while refreshments were being

to Founders’ Day exercises

was
no occasion for so elaborate and public a celebration,and
the exercises were attended by those only who have a

served. That by the assistant principal deserves special

genuine interest in the school.

spirit

is

that the spirit of the founders of the institution

may be

perpetuated, and that
Steele

Academy

is

; this

year, however, there

The neatly decorated chapel, with Japanese and American
flags in full view,

was

filled with students, teachers

and

in-

same evening at the

pound

that raised a

home. It is hoped thus to
foster a legitimate pride in and a cordial sympathy with
the school in its history, aims and attainments, such a

stituency. It

of Christianity to the students. He

clear that religious lectures, Bible

And

that they are, has

Steele

To one seeing this

of a careful

it

is

FEARED BEING GRABBED
Woman’s Nsrvousness from Coffee
The brain acts through the

Drinking.

,

the nerves are irritated by coffee drinking the

mind often imagines things which have no

real exist-

ence-such as approaching danger, unfriendly criticism,
etc.

A Mich, woman

OT

\T

suffered in this way but found

how

to overcome it. She writes:

“For twenty years, I drank coffee thinking
give me strength when tired and nervous.

it is.

it

would

Storm and Flood

Wilus G. Hoekji.

at times must have been great.
five feet

and

The water in

in the missionary

No serious damage seems

to

the

ladies’

house three

have resulted save

feet.

a thorough

the fifteenth of October.

certainly recall nothing like it. Four years ago there

could not help feeling not a

little

anxious, at the

from home whom we knew were
somewhere on their way up the coast from Hongkong. Our
uneasinesswas increased because we could get no word
from the agents here concerning the movements of the
coast steamer after leaving Hongkong. But they arrived
safe and sound, though somewhat weary, in this harbor
on Saturday, Oct. 17th. We were glad above measure to
welcome them and to know that they had escaped the
time, about our friends

on drinking coffee — thought I could not do without it.
“I was so nervous at times that if left alone I would
not go from one room to another for fear someone
would grab me, and my little children had to go around
on tiptoe and speak in whispers.
"Finally an attack of the grip weakened me so my
nerves rebelled and the smell even of coffee was nauseating. Then my husband prepared some Postum for
me, believing the long use of coffee had caused my
break-down,so that my head and hands shook like the

The storm has

marks plainly behind it in this
section of the Amoy region, but up country the damage
left its

is incomparable-rmuch property has been destroyed and
lives

Amoy

lost. Over on the

down around the compound
of the first mentioned dwelling, and four hundred feet
around the second. From seventy to a hundred refugees
Three hundred

Amoy

was
experienced in this region the worst storm ever known up’
to that time, while the water in the Chiang-chiu river
reached a height never before recorded. But on Thursday
the water rose a foot or more higher than in 1904. This
storm therefore was in every way far more destructive.
I

thousands of

"At first I did not like Postum but I kept on drinking
it and as we learned how to make it right according to
directionson pkg., I liked it as well as coffee.
"OccasionallyI make .coffee when we have guests
and give it to the children too, but as soon as they
taste it they return their cups for Postum. Now I go
anywhere in the house day or night and never think of
anyone grabbing me and the children can romp as
healthy, children should— my nerves are all right”
"There’s a Reason.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

in

which swept over us on Thursday,

storm.

• -

which was most fortunate, since the danger

Chiang-chiu,

house rose

in twenty years at least has this region been visited

“The more coffee I drank, the more tired and nervous I became until I broke down entirely. Then I
changed my work from sewing to house-work. This
gave me more exercise and was beneficial, but I kept

palsy.

and whose labors

by such a disastrous storm of rain and wind as the one

We

nerves.

No Lime PIuMpIutea

soaking and a deposit of a thick coat of odiferous slime,

highly valued.

Each school has a copy, kept in a special box^and read
only on state occasions. All rise and stand with bowed

When

gifts

1908.

does the emperor’s views on the importance

tion and practice of virtue, this document

;

At the time we had no members of our mission in

time, the reality of reverence

training, especiallywith regard to the cultiva-

No Alan

it very

been and is the testimony of

Academy has become what
Nagasaki, Japan, Oct 27,

in the Japanese character was, as never before, revealed.

Expressing as

to the table.

study and the prayer

women by whose

Japan’s national anthem, the “Kimigayo,” and the reading

first

made

meeting are an integral part of the school’s work.
Christian men and

ceremony for the

cious morsel of

its detailed statement of the work being done
and out of school hours to teach the truth and the

in

of worship began. After these followed the singing of

latter

principal’s

mention for

terested friends, when, at nine a. m., the opening exercises

of the Imperial Rescript on Education.

1908.

side, where

sought

feet of wall is

shelter in these

houses during the storm, and some

when Messrs. Boot and Vosquil
arrived on the 21st. (No news of the flood reached us
before the 18th, because no boats could get down and the
wires were not working). Excepting the books and furniture, the Girls’ School did not suffer much. The church
were

still

domiciled there

property fared

a

little

worse. The old school

house,

many a missionary has camped
or days, or weeks, went down in the over-

with its upper room, where
for the night,

whelming waters. In the church itself the water rose even
with the window sills. All books and furniture were
ruined. The water rose three
ing

it impossible

feet in

an hour, thus

render-

to remove things in time to avoid

de-

struction.

The

L

M.

had two families at Giiang-chiu at the
time. Dr.^ Fahmy’s house was badly damaged, so badly
that it is not safe for residence.His personal loss is likewise very heavy, as all furniture and a very valuable
library are all

S.

destroyed. All

that is standing of the Anglo-

Chinese School at Chiang-chiu are the door-posts. The
house of the mandarins is reported

flat

on the ground.

Unnumbered homes of the Chinese collapsed, while

thou-

the work of preparing for the coming of the American

sands perished. Bodies have been found with

fleet had been progressing for five or six weeks, everything

tied together

was nearly wiped out. All the large matsheds (temporary
structures), with the exception of one or two (there were
ten of them) were demolished, leaving only shapeless
masses of ruins everywhere, while the whole place was
flooded with six feet of water. The electric light plant,

floating in the water, supposedly a single corpse, then

thus whole families perished together.

with

E-go chapel

all its

valuable apparatus, was put out of commission,

it is a question whether there is time now to repair the
damage before the fleet arrives. The principal difficultyis
to get a new dynamo, or to get the old water-soaked one

and

into

working order. In the matter

of matsheds, the officials

are demonstratinggood old

Anglo-Saxon pluck by setting
to work at once towards restoration. An order was dispatched immediately to Canton for material and a thousand coolies. It

is said that

with such a force the sheds

could be replaced in three days

But the

if

.

necessary.

greatest disaster —
•

......

by their cues.

would be found that

A body would be

four, five, or six

were

five or six

discovered

tied in this way

In Soa-sia over a hundred are reported drowned,

in,

yet there are

sufficient for

us to judge of the calamity thai

Ever real the above letter? A new one appears from
time to time. They are genuine, true, an! full ef human

has visited that region, occasioned by the unprecedented

interest

rise in the Chiang-chiu river.

Does

;

whil<

four out of every ten houses have been demolished. Th<

damaged. Sio-khe has escaped. Word
received from Mrs. Kip brings the good news that everyis

badly

thing is safe there.

At present the work of restoration in Chiang-chiuis
be sought. If hot weather does not set in, and it is nol
likely to at this time of year, all fear of an epidemic
may be set aside. Much suffering, however, is bound tc

'

follow such devastation.All crops have been ruined, while

whole families have lost their „all. Pray for these sadly
afflicted people.
P. W. Pitche*.

befel the city of Chiang-chiu.
All the particulars are not yet

il

not Color the tiair

Stops Palling Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

December

The

1908.

9,

ganized

demy

MANY

Reformed Church
maintain

in

and the whole

of the

entirely self-governed.

work among

The Religion of Babylonia and Assyria
Especially in its Relation to Israel. By Robert W. Rogers, Ph. D.
A new bonk discussing problems of tremendous importanceat this time, consisting of five lectures
delivered at Harvard UniversitySummer School of Theology, July, 190S. Cloth. Octavo, asopages.

Many

celsior” to designate

Five Indian Tribes

aspiration

The Japanese

to

rise,

The Church and

AMERICA

Race

or

By William
H.
m H.

An Epoch

their

To

football

our

spare the Hobarts a

ground than they. Two
team knew no

ern, enterprising, progressive elements

between a touchdown and a

Oklahoma

is the

geographicalcenter of

this

choice do-

every kind of element that

makes for

into this vast crucible our

church has elected to

most

illustrious factor,

fastest progress,
inject

and

and

her educational prowess, in order

share in the process of developing the highest product

of

Christian civilization, which product Providence is

And Other Messages to Men.
By EvangelistI.W. Mahood.

United States.

Six brief, straightforward
talks
to men on (questions vital to
daily living, into each of which

By John F. Goucher, D. D.
A masterly address delivered

Clotk.

spiritual arenas.

made

their toilet in— the coal

manage? How

And how do

The atmosphere here is keenly alive to the importance
of liberal education. While we suppress the publication of
our creed, we are painfully persuaded that our State has

to-morrow when they are to entertain and encounter the Girls’ BasketballTeam from the
State Normal at Weatherford? They will manage. They
are extremely resourceful. They surely need to be. They
expect and dread they will be defeated; to me it is glory
enough for the present to see my girls line up at all

not

caught up with older

md an Oklahoman who
excelled is

sister States in school facilities,

can brook the thought of being

a contradictionin terms. Hence the

fierce

pressure and maneuvering towards the front. At our last
election

we avoided the

error,

made by older States, of

which to achieve a brilliant hegemony.
is suspected here and there of beipg

wild. With wildness
to that

much

of

#

we

invariably associate speed, and

wildness she cheerfully pleads

Education progresses by leaps and
shares in the

1.

year.

m. until 3 p.

We

institution

is the beginning of our

We

m. We

have an enrollmentof 68 students,

organized into a student body, the classes all separately or-

after

is

not the reason why

don’t play that in the snow.

it

no immediate peril of stagnation.
Last week we were the happy recipients of a large picture of the Coliseum, purchased in Rome last summer
by the Misses Harder, of Philmont, N. Y., and now donated by them to the academy. It is a thing of beauty
and our abiding joy. It being more blessed to ^ive than
are in

to receive, the donors have cause for profound satisfaction.

And now we

Ask Your Clergyman
Get him to tell you about the American
Standard Bible— the latest, plainest and
most accurate translationof the Scriptures extant. The clergy of all denominations approve this great translation of
the Bible Into the language of to-day,
and will tell vou that you ought to
have a copy of it in your home. The

American
Standard
Bible
I

represents 30 years’ work by the
American Revision Committee. &

(company of devout men who
labored without pay to give to the
world the Blblein modern English*
that all can understand without
turning to dictionaries and other
works of reference. -

It telli

the *tory of the Bible, the

numerou* transla-

have been made, and names of promt*
nent colleges and inatitationt endorsing the
American Standard Bible. Writs far it to-day.
tion! that

THOMAS NELSON A SONS
BlfcU PmblialMrs (or om
StH Ernst 18th St.,

BO Tsars

a shipment of books on
foreign missions is on the way hither from the Board of
Publicationof our church. I hardly know whether to
thank them for their generosity or to congratulate them on
are advised that

their sagacious investment. Well, I can do both sincerely,

and therefore I shall take the opportunityter do

so.

Jacos Pofpin.

Oklahoma City’s Predicament
Recent experiences have convinced us that even a modern city in every respect

may be deprived of

boasted comforts and be set back, for a time at

height.

Then

.

In the Iron

Time

By J. W. Hart. A thrilling story of love and war
in the days of Cromwell.
Clotk. pyo/ost/aid.

A Pawn

in the

Game.
By W. H. Fitchett.
Story of the adventurous
part played# by a young
Englishman in the world‘ game of Napoleon’s conquests. Clotk. p.zy/ott/aid.

wardrobe was resorted to for furs and
until at four in the afternoon the last

the

overcoats,etc.,

was called into service — the family retired.
People dwelling in flats heated with steam or hot
water smiled confidently until they were informed that
the boiler depended upon the gas supply for heat. Barber shops were closed; the presses had difficulty in getting

resort

A New

Idea Which is Half a Century Old

New York, December
Editors of

149 Church Street,

Dear

4, 1908.

The Christian Intelugencer,

Sirs

:

I

City.

have read with great care the two column

advertisementof the Fleming H. Revell Company headed

“A Charge Account

a Postal Card,” which appears in
your issue of December 2. The “new idea” which the
writer of the article thinks has been hit on is no new
idea so far as this Board is concerned. If the members
of the Reformed Church in America do not know that
any one of them can obtain from us the books of any
for

publishing house on credit, then advertising through your

columns and

in other

ways

has proved ineffectual.

Strangers who have come into our place of business and

announced that they were connected .with such and such
a church or Sunday-school have frequently expressed
surprise when we have given them without question whatever they desired to take with them, sending a bill to some
one else. Almost every day we receive one or more
orders from entire strangers, which we fill without question when we have reason to believe they are connected
with any of our own churches. Even if occasional losses
were incurred through this apparently unbusinesslike
method, we would consider ourselves justified in pursuing it, but as a matter of fact our “Bad Debt Account”
about one-tenth of one per

its most

is

least, to

per annum.

an almost uncivilized state. Residences in this city are
lighted by electricity, and for the greater part of them
heated with natural gas piped over a distance of a few
hundred miles. The heavy rains of the past #week had
'• Evidently played havoc with the mains and, with great
consternation to all, the word was passed over the ’phones
that the “gas was off.” Unfortunately a “cold spell” was
upon the city, sending down the mercury to 20 degrees
above zero. Furnaces became refrigerators,gas stoves of
every description likewise, cheerful grates were clad in
mourning. Rooms were shut off one after the other until finalty the family was driven into the kitchen,

F F

Cfotk. Illuotratod. pjy/ost/aid.

the World’s Student Christian
Federation. Gives in a nutshell
much that busy Christians will
be glad to know. Clotk, gilt
to/, yoc. not ; by mail,yyc.

looks

bate with a neighboring high school on a profound subject.

guitly.

now have a faculty of seven, six
whom are more than busy in Harder Hall from 8:30

third academy
of

momentum. This

bounds. Our

will

somewhat torpid. But
I fostered that enterprise myself and in conformity with
my years and congenital demureness, our tennis seems to
be presided over by Laodecean tranquility. Too supine
to challenge we prepare for no tournament.
One of our literary societies is arranging for a joint deThat

We shall husband and develop our public resources. We
are determined to lead, and to have the wherewithal by

know Oklahoma

the basketballgirls

And our tennis— No; we

boy

life's

battles.

Tokyo Conference of

before the

against the State Normal.

disposing of the school lands at present inadequate prices.

I

manage

story of a manly

who won out in

ORDER FROM YOUR BOOKSELLER OR THE PUBLISHERS

preparing in this stupendous alembic.

they

By Frank T. Bullen.
The

syc. not ; by mail, 30c.

bin. “What of it?” Oh,
nothing— so long as our dormitory facilities are such.

now

Righteous.

Christianity in the

cess.

The visiting team got 'into
their toggery in Mr. Atwood's recitation room. Ours

her

to

this thing operates like-

wise in the intellectual,moral

main and also its vortex. Hither is gravitating to-day

The Seed of the

Gospel of John.

the author has thrown all the
richnessof his personal experience. Pastors will find it a
volume they can use with suc-

casion in chapel to point out

how

in the

in
foit-

pay

«•

1909

the Golden Texts

Make Jesus King

far outstripped their foes.
And that is what counts— the
training. Somebody took oc-

Christian civilization.

On

Clotk.

/aid.

now

they know it experimentally.
In acquiring knowledge they

of all phases of

Rome.

Second Series, Chaps. XIII-XXI. By George P. Eckman, D.D.
Completing the First Series which proved so popular last year
for use in Prayer Meetings, Bible Classes, and private study.
Buckram, /a/or labtl. p.QQ not ; by mail, p.12.

diflferenece

in theory;

SermOIlS

Studies

weeks ago nearly our whole

even

scenes laid mostly

Short sermons on the keynote of each Sunday-school Lesson
for the coming year, by the Faculty and Alumni of Drew Theological Seminary. No pastor, S. S. Superintendentor teacher
should be without it. Uotk. p^ynst j by mail,

The disparity

should have been greater.
Our boys gained vastly more

haystfick

By Felicia ButtzClark
A powerful novel dealing
with the struggle between
the Roman Hierarchy and
the spirit of Modernism
recently manifested in
that Church, with the

in the Spiritual Life.

By Prof. Ernest A. Smith. In the Men of the Kingdom Series.
critical study of the man and hU times. Circular describing
the scries may be had from publishers. Clotk, fafor labtl.
p.00 not; by mail, p. JO.

Dr6W

dif*

Cordell Academy
'THE spirit of adventure and progress discovered
1 America; it made America what it is, and continues
to actuate and elevate America. Our country has always
been the asylum and the laboratory of the most mod-

The Jesuit

not mention

in their favor.

by the Board of Domestic Missions
io order to keep the great issues of our national religious campaign
before the eyes of our people. These posters are well adapted for
ose in chapels, Sunday acbool rooms, etc., and may be procured from
tbe Board of Domestic Missions, as East aad street, New York
Qty, for fifty cents a set, postpaid.

A

A

mor-

21)

ferent and have been published

College.

Hildebrand: The Builder.

that the score was 55 to zero

The above it • reduced fac-timilo of a wall poster (14 x
md is one of a series of eight such posters, all of which are

Crawford, President Allegheny

mail, St-Sy.

up on

tification I shall

STORIES

Slum.

the

By Charlei N. Curtis. Its purpose is to describe the higher
Christian life in clear terms and to help those who are hesitating, uncertain, and confused about it. Clotk. $1.23 not ; by

grounds against the Hobarts.

Tongue

GOOD

careful stud]
dy of the work of English Wesleyan Mission nails,
Illustrated from photographs.Clotk. 73c. not ; by mail, tyc.

the motive power.

heroes lined

by

pjQ.

By Henry Howard. Taking the Word of God as his textbook. this preacher-teacher brings forth truth after truth to nourish the spiritual life. RsdBuekram. p.sjmt; by mail, $1.37.

whatever

Last Saturday our

Bounded

illustrations. Pries, ft. 00 not; 6y mail,

The Raiment of the Soul.

gas bag, I thought the motto
might be an emphatic “Ex-

IN

'WAINS, : NEW YORK
JENNINGS 6 GRAHAM, CmciHHATl

READY SHORTLY.

motto is “Perstare et Praestare,” but when the other
day there was a balloon
ascension here and our boys
saw to it that our colors
floated from the top of the

German

GODS WORK

w Books EATON

e

•

conspicuous elevations.Their

Holland } Speaking People

not

N

ths Prestos of

the water tower and other

English

is

Prom

the court house, the top of

America

813

aca-

They maintain three literary
societies and academy paper
(which, by the way, will be
mailed to you for a year for
50 cents), an athletic association, including baseball,
football, basketball and tennis; also a lot of burntorange and black bunting on

TONGUES
Domestic Mission Agencies

Christian Intelligencer

cent,

of our gross business

So while I do not wish to detract in the

from
the generous offer of my friends of the Revell Company,
and while I am sure the present letter could not be embellished with any such handsome photographs, still I
cannot allow them to make a claim of priority when they
slightest

are simply following the established custom of

this

Board.

Another point may be noted, namely, that their offer is
limited to their own publications. We, on the other hand,

J* the„

have never made any distinctionof thUsort, and

^ers

mem-

the Reformed Church may obtain of us on credit

th« publications of the Fleming H. Revell

where

the

other reputable

perhaps an ironing had been in progress or bread in
. t
course of baking, sending up the mercury to an unusual as E. aad

houses.

•

a

*

Yours

*

Company and of
sincerely,

Loi”s

^

^,BK*

Business Agent of the Board of Publication,

street,

New Yor£

The
Men

out the usual dailies.

went

home for dinner with

Dccci

Christian Intelligencer

December

9,

1908.

additio

in

great fears—

too soon realized— cold dinner, cold rooms,

all

cold, cold, everything cold.

Even the

indomitable, ever-

and

true, cordial

and hearty

in

cheerful

were busy disconnecting stoves and furnaces to make them fit for coal fires. A long line of
shivering humanity pressed upon the door of the gas

man whom to meet

list. Plumbers

company’s

office

for information. Its telephone was

in-

tants. Such drudgery as carrying ashes and shoveling coal

jpntributi

morning,

Of matchless interest and rare dramatic charm

late

Barselma’s Kiss

lament his departure

even while we rejoice that
to him the promise of the

A New

"As

into service because the electric supply succumbed
seven in the evening —
the

plant Early in

no gas to generate

God

af

For this responsibleposition of trust our late

in Heaven.

ellis. Committee.

the afternoon the male inhabitant of

helpmeet, went forth through the neighborhood to size up

the situation.As a precaution he took “overalls” with

him. At some homes stoves had to be set up; at others
wood chopped, or coal brought in— and husbands absent.
Some families had already retired and were apparently
comfortable, at least to such a degree as can be enjoyed

clients, an

Our Late Elder, William H. Jackson

the parsonage, upon the suggestion of his large-hearted

BY DENIS

V/ EARS ago

*

man

in

I used to

D.D.

wonder who that elderly gentlebe, with his broad, gen-

and unusual locks, so intent on matters of finance

ial face

and more especially our funds for ministerial relief.

I

found him to be president of our Board of Direction, and

an expert as to how its interests might be wisely conserved and used. He always had a kindly way toward me
the parsonage supper table that evening. Providentially—
but I had no idea of his real interest and his confidence in
it was thought— the bread had been baked before the
my ability to serve the denomination at large. I surely
break came. And then the electricity failed but old “Standard Oil,” with all its faults, stayed gallantly by to help had none myself. But, seven years ago the suggestion
out. And so many were “warmed up” in body — perhaps was made, without the least suspicion of my own, that
I should try to build up our Disabled Ministers’ and
also in spirit, it just may be — also toward the work of
Widows’ Funds, which in the finely progressive interests
the Reformed Church at this
S. F. Rikmia.
without

warm food. There was a

goodly gathering at

place.

Oklahoma

Gtjr, Okla., Dec. 3, 1908.

The Rev. Alexander McKelvey
rT,HE Executive Committee of the General Synod’s

*

Board of Education at

its

meeting of December

ist,

1908, passed the following resolutions in relation to the

death of the Rev. Alexander McKelvey, and

was

it

re-

solved that they be placed upon the minutes of the board

and that a copy be sent to Mr. McKelvey’s sons and one
to the

Christian Intelligencer for publication:

The Board of Education of the Reformed Church

in

America, desirous of expressing its esteem and apprecia-

and services of the late

tion of the life

McKelvey, places on record

Rev.*

this tribute to his

The Rev. Alexander McKelvey was born
of Ireland,

Alexander

memory:
in the north

his course with joy, at Boonton, N. J., in the eighty-first

He graduated from Rutgers College in 1855, and from
the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick in 1858.
During the latter year he was licensed to preach the
Brunswick, ordained to the

Gospel ministry by the Gassis of Bergen and

Reformed Church at Irvington, N. J.
The ministerial career thus inaugurated was prolonged
for a little more than half a century: thirty-four years in
pastorates in the Reformed Church and sixteen years in
pastorates in the Presbyterian Church. His longest
pastorateswere in the Second Presbyterian Church of
Jersey City, which he served for nine years, and in the
Reformed Church of Boonton, N. J., the pastorate of
which, after fourteen years of service, he resigned a few

pastor of the

weeks before his death.

was elected a member of our Board of

In June, 1896, he

Education, and having served as such for four consecutive terms

of three years duration was re-elected for a

fifth term at the last

Whatever position he occupied, he was faithful in the
discharge of its duties and responsibilities, ever seeking
the Divine Master’s approbation rather than the applause

men. As a

he was diligent in
the study of the Sacred Scriptures, that he might proclaim the truth in its divine simplicity and not beguile

of

minister of the gospel

his hearers with

human

theories or vain speculations. He

sowed the good seed of the kingdom, and his ministry
was blessed with fruitful harvests and the rejoicings of
the reapers.

As a

pastor he

kind, able to bring

was sympathetic, tender-heartedand
from the treasury of God's Word just

the truth needed to cheer or encourage or comfort or
strengthenin time of need. “I can never forget
ful ministrations

ago,”

is

his help-

when death darkened the homfc

years

a declaration recently made by a former parish-

ioner. .Such eulogies dictated by memories of the past
and written upon the hearts of the people, are a pastor’s
loftiest praise

and highest honor, an echo of the Master’s

word “well done.”
A a member of the Board of Education he was

regular

work of the Bo^rd, and
assistant thereto with wise counsel and efficient labor.

in attendance, interested in the

.

..

of his home, the congeniality of

it, its

cheerful welcomes

and blessed. He had
three residences, in Freehold, New York, the Upper Saranac, and yet, for him and his there remaineth beyond all
other values the City of God!
of others to

it,

these were sacred

Mr. Jackson would have
rounded out his four score years. He was bom and
reared on Monroe street, in the old Seventh Ward, the
home of so many of the old Dutch, Episcopal and Presbyterian aristocracy of New York, his own family being
1909,

prominent in the Market Street Dutch, where preached

L

Cuyler, then the youngest popular evangelical preacher in

the

city,

father, a

the Summerfield of

New York. Mr.

born Friend, entered into the

114

ANY

of

Sunday School Does It

our Sunday schools have no

own youthful interest in

was kindled. From that he with

others,

of the

the church

went to the

23d Street Church, where he became associated with our
gifted Dr.

N.

J.,

Hervey D. Ganse, whose sermon at Freehold,

on “New Testament Slaveholding Not

Sinful,” a

How’s “Slaveholding Not Sinful” at once indicated him as a broad,
liberty loving preacher in that turmoil time, and secured
him the call to New York. Fifteen years after, in 1871,
the congregation moved to Madison avenue and Fiftyseventh street, and erected the exceedingly beautiful
church where Dr. Read and Dr. Kittredge have been his
beloved successors. In all this our friend, Elder Jackson
had a large share of responsibility,and gave invaluable
support. He was the chairman of the committee on its
construction, and it is doubtless to his interest in its construction and the furtherance of its church life that

had so

efficient success.

In various ways I

inspiration and encouragement it

common

know

it

has

of the

had from him in those

to almost all churches.

at the prospect of being involved in

a large amount

of

work. Superintendentsand Sunday-school workers
busy men and women, and unable to get the time to

extra
are

committee or a director it would greatly

a

the

missionary

facilitate matters.

Below will be found a plan carried on in a Presbyterian
school in a town of about 25,000 inhabitants.Is it unreasonable to hope that a beginning on so small a scale is

beyond the reach of most of our own schools?“Our Sunday-school meets in the morning for an hour
and a half, beginning at 9:15, and uses the International
lessons in most of

its

departments. There

is a great deal

“We

have in our Sunday School a missionary director,

Who is but one of a number of

directors

of

similar

branches of work in the school. This director has
of missionary instruction.
days a year, when he

He

charge

given two special Sun-

is

is to provide

some missionaryexer-

cise that will tend toward missionary education.- One of

Sundays is devoted to Foreign Missions, the other
to Home Missions. It has been his plan to have the
scholars of the school take all the parts in these exercises, not even using the teachers. The entire time of
these

the Sunday-school session has been devoted to the mission
exercises, except the opening

of the school The

entire

on from the platform, where the
scholars having part in the programme have been seated.
Letters from the field are read and some illustrations
service has been carried

given at times other than the special Missionary Sunday.

“One

special Giildren’sDay service

missions 6y using two large

was

directed

maps of the world,

each spot on the globe where our

and

Education he has held from his

first

or

i

that calls

The

fii

ionary

<

iponsible
further

The P

Monday,

r

FigK,

Modern

Monday,
previous
whject,

1

Sunday School was

rep-

by a living missionary, at an appropriate time in
the service a little two-candle power electric lamp was
turned on. By the time the service was over, aided by
from these

two on c

Some*

Conitmir
last Sun

is supplj

with the

exercise!
to all

Plain
bath,

different points, the audience

bad

a strik-

ing illustration of the part of our school in mission work.

little

who appeared before the school

boys or girls in these very

stories

are

Rev.

the

the rece;

and four

The La«
Pastor
largely
present

enjoyabl
ship

of

opening

Pate*
day,

De

fellow sh

fession

Airak
China,
ing,

g

Dc<

in Chin
lines.

T

spoke i
evening

Also th:

Moun
the

Lad

Church,

"A Cyc

devotiot
a

school,

th

r

resented

letters

certificab

i!

numb

member
first
in

per

Chin

sonated

Chinese

representing

the

toardin
localities

of which

the

two ver

told.

“We aim

have these special Sundays on days when
offerings for Home or Foreign Missions are to be es-

Krs. S’

to

1

requ<

China,

’

•

finutift

itero&lpnlfit ORGANS

fidped

refreshi

have been granted more Highest Awarda and Gold Medal* at the
great World * Fair* and Exhibition* than all other make* of tteo
offcana

combined.

^
only American organ*

Mason St Hamlin organa am the
granted the Higheat Award nt any great European Exhibition.
Write lor catalog of the beat and moat economical orgw.

death.

In the
M

in these responsibilities are the Rev.

tion

"fresh

appointment to it by the General
Synod, 1881, until the time of his
Those recently associated with him

blot 0

strong

The human side of the missionary’s life was emphasized.
“One Home Mission Sunday was utilized by compiling
child-like stories from Home Mission literature,whidi
stories were put into the mouths of the scholars of the

Tradesmen of New York, a trustee
of the Presbyterian Hospital, and
senior and continuous elder of the
Madison Avenue Church. His position as president of our Board of

to

at

Giamber of Commerce, director of the New York
Savings Bank, president of the Board of Direction R. C.
A., having under its charge the funds of the Board of
Education, the Disabled Ministers’ and Widows’ Funds,
the various educational funds, including endowments for
the Theological Seminary and others. He was a member
of the Union League and Republican Gubs, the Sons of
the Revolution, the New England Society, the Museum
of Natural History, the General Society of Mechanics and

bis indy

to

selves represent these missionaries in telling of their work.

of the

atrolled

assisted

regular missionary exercises.

and character is shown by the fact that he was member

responsi-

we

gissionai

the

bilities which evidence the public confidence in his abilities

man with such heavy

ifld

Sabbath

of missionary informationand enthusiasm apart from

“One Foreign Mission Sunday was utilized by securing
letters, so far as possible, from those representing the
school on the foreign field, and having the scholars them-

That he was a very busy

gore tha

crived.

definite mission-

ary policy simply because they have been staggered

Jackson’s

activities

«e have

lem last

How One

missionary interests were turned over to

Next February 21,

to

New

my then half-known, but now wellknown and beloved friend. The Church will pardon me
if my appreciation of him and of his interest in this
sacred w'ork prompts me to add my little tribute to what
else of love and rcminiscense may be made by others.
at the suggestionof

crucial periods

meeting of the General Synod.

and a deep sense of personal responsibility.
And yet, when all is said, his best place was his home.
He loved his own, and they loved him. The tenderness

plan anything definite along missionary lines. If

powerfully convincing argument against Dr.

installed

with

been ignored. Since then I have learned it was done

church, and there his

year of his age, October the nineteenth. 1908.

New

largely

the courteous ChancellorFerris, followed by Theodore

November the twenty-eighth, 1827, and finished

Gospel by the Gassis of

our blessed missions and other beneficences had

in

ambition to combine absolute safety along

best interest,

WORTMAN,

General Synod might

friend

was eminently qualifiedby an innate appreciation of real
estate values, a purpose to do the best he could for his

electricity at

<

Possibly

CO.

THiobou W. W

t

ge woul

MARION BEVERIDGE LEE

rapturous praise before the throne of

the

School, a

Novel by

Lord has been fulfilled,
“With long life will I

u

number

was forgotten; smoking chimneys were almost worshiped, satisfy him and show him
and coal seemed to have turned into diamonds. Old rusty My salvation.”
At All Booksellers
stoves were carefully taken from barns and scrap heaps
We extend our hearty
THE C. M. CLARK PUBLISHING
BOSTON, MASS.
.and handled as porcelain.
sympathy to his bereaved
The chimney of the Reformed parsonage was merrily sons, praying that the consolation of the Divine
smoking, a good, up-to-date fiynace supplied abundant
heat. Provision had been made for such a time — plenty Word may give them songs in the night of their pilgrim- Joseph R. Duryce, D.D., Benjamin A. Williams, Willage whose melodies will eventually glide into the song of
iam N. Clark and Treasurer Frank R. Van Nest
of coal in the cellar; a gasoline range in the barn; filled
kerosene lamps in the pantry. The latter also were pressed

St

by the

"Wc

heart.

We

the suppe

fellowship, a

would somewhat brighten
the day and lighten the

evitably “busy.”

Such “out-of-date” homes as those heated by coal fires
were suddenly brought into the limelight. Many kind
things were said about their equally out of date inhabi-

Just Out

in greeting, pleasant and

present restaurants were to a great extent upon the cold

8

pedally

As a friend he was genial

world

lor
for

home*, actioott
schools ana
and enures
churches to
homes,

Dept. u.

boston.

|lasmi^anilin(k

MASS-

*rved
thirty

\

December

gathered. In referring to the matter of

jedally

addition to the regular

iu

The

4908.

9,

support of our

own

Philadelphia,

offerings,

815
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Pa. Edwin

Elliott Calverley, a

graduate

The

foods

we eat famish energy

of Princeton Theological Seminary, was ordained to the

Sunday morning contribution for

on Sunday morning, Nov.

for the body Just as burning coal

Sunday School
pntributes,* by a second contribution taken every Sunday
uiorning,to the missionary and benevolent work sanctioned

home church, the Susquehanna Ave. Presbyterian,the

makes steam

Rev. R. T. Jones, D.D.,

The experiments of

^ the Session and the General Assembly.

our missionary force in Arabia next year.

the

misaionary, the

gospel ministry

“VVc use considerable endeavor to circulate and stimu-

number of missionariesdirectly from our
School,

own Sunday

fe would ordinarily

in order to join in a missionary meeting in the

that

we have others who are in preparationfor foreign
missionary work, and at least one young man who is
enrolled among the missionary volunteers. Our course

and

Home and

Foreign Missions.

We

tempt to conquer Arabia for

tion

or in interest. They are under one charter, and

that calls

The

try

kindness toward us the

all

much

the appointment of a mis-

East 22d

at 25

street, on

m.

The Rev. J. G.
,4The Church and

read a paper, subject,
Modern life." The Rev. W. H. Boocock will read next
Monday, subject, "Socialismand Christianity.” The week
previous the Rev. Denis Wortman, D.D., read a paper,
jnbject, "The Problem of the ex- Pastor."
ftgg, D.D.,

New York

At

Miss Maria A.

Somerville, N. J.— Nearly 1,000 persons attended

'

_

the

BY THE REV. C.

conducted by the Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, who

O ENT

supplying the pulpit temporarily. Six persons united

is

^

on confessionand three by letter. The
were inspiring throughout,and full of interest

with the church
exercises

all

to

'

Plainfield, N.

the

bath,

the Rev. J.

the

Y. Brook, the hearts of
23

the reception of

new members,

of their

all

new

A Roman

on confession

young men. The pastor was
assisted in the services by the Rev. Dr. E. P. Johnson.

with it.

to

several

Brook last Thursday evening, which was very
largely attended. Many of the Plainfield pastors were
present and extended cordial greetings; it proved a most
enjoyable occasion. Under the faithful and able leadership of this young pastor a bright future seems to be
opening up for Trinity.
Pastor

At the communion service last Sunseven new members were received into the

Dec. 6,

day,

fellowship
fession

—

letter.

in

believe is possible in every church.

Catholic priest upon taking charge of a parish

We

think he has had no calls for such service for

years. It is such a stand that must be taken by

and annoyance caused by
are reasons

why Sunday

this inconsiderate demand.

Ther*

funerals should be abolished.

They are very inconvenient.The average pastor

is fully

occupied every hour of the day, either in conducting serv•

Com.

Albany, N. Y.— The Rev. A. L Wamshuis, of Amoy,
China, gave in the Madison Avenue Chuch, Sunday morning,

wc

every pastor if this imposition is to be discontinued. No
reasonable excuse can be given for enduring the perplexity

of the Second Reformed Church. Six on con-

and one by

not open to doubt,

announced to his people that it would be impossible for
him to conduct funeral services on Sunday. His parishioners appreciated the wisdom of his request and complied

Sabbath school, five of them

J.

thii

who take part in caring for the dead will unite in a

illustratedwhat

and four by letter. Of the former, eighteen were from the

Paterson, N.

against Sunday funerals is growing both

is

Dec. 6, a stirring account of the "great awakening”

China, in political,social, educational and religious

ices or in

completing preparation

for

them. In the morning

and evening the usual preaching appointments occupy all
his thought and demand all his energy. It is expected that
the minister shall be at his very best every time he delivers
a‘

sermon. Many pastors attend the Bible-schooland

either teach a class or take

some active part, while others

are not willing to be absent from the prayer-meeting of
the young people’s society. It is therefore very

difficult

To most of his hearers it must have been a batch of to find time to attend any other service, even though the
committal portion be read at the place of the obsequies.
"fresh news,” not to be found in the daily papers, and a
In some country churches it is the habit to suspend the
strong incentive to do something to help. Mr. Warnshuis
morning or afternoon worship in order to hold a funeral.
spoke in the Sixth Church in the evening. Mk\ Jones’
The custom is deplorable and ought to be discouraged. by
evening subject was “John Milton, Puritan, Patriot, Poet."
every pastor and congregation. It is no more convenient
Also that of Mr Kittell of the First Church. w. H. C.
for the undertaker,for it often happens that the day is
Mount Vernon, New York.— The December meeting of
fully occupied in doing what should have been done on
the Ladies’ MissionarySociety, connected with the Reformed
Saturday or Monday. They often complain that so much
Church, was an especially interestingone. The topic was
is demanded in one day that they are not able to do justice
“A Cycle of Cathay; Our Amoy Mission,” and after the
to the living or the dead. The difficulty is fully realized
Bnes.

devotional exercises, led

by the president, Mrs. Zweiner,

number of lay missionarieswere introduced,and the
members who impersonated these workers gave, in the

*

fat person,

very interesting accounts of their experiences

China. A school girl, Miss Ching Cheng, was impersonated by Miss Theda Laggenbauer, who was attired in
Chinese costume, and who in addition to her account of
boarding school life in China, pleased the company with
in

two very
Mrs.

sweet

solos,

Sweetman,

one

who was

in Chinese, the other in English.

visiting the society, acceded to

some personal reminiscencesof a visit to
China, which were very amusing and much enjoyed. The
fautifully embroidered flag of the Chinese Sunday school
faped to emphasize the topic of the day, and real Chinese
tofreshments were served; rice cakes, golden cakes, prefcrved limes, Chinese nuts and tea. There were nearly
1

request for

thirty

present.

Com.

by the liverymen, for between pleasure-driving and funerals

horses and drivers

know nothing of rest. Business will

be dull on Saturday and Monday, while on

more will be demanded than

it is just

the

-day of rest

to impose. Ceme-

tery associations share the inconvenience. They are often
obliged to employ additional men to open and close graves.
It will

not always be possible to avoid interments, because

the laws of most

cities

and towns require the immediate

burial of contagious cases. Florists

unwarranted invasion of the Sabbath.

Sunday funerals are usually inconsistent.Funerals (with
exceptions, of course) held on Sunday are appointed in
order to afford more ol an opportunity for display. The
departure of a life is taken as an opportunityto make a
demonstration. It is pathetic to be f rr d to such a confession,

but every pastor must be convinced that the point

is well

taken. More can usually make

are ready with the

same complaint. They find that the larger part of their
business comes at the very time that nature and grace
demand a relaxation of physical and mental powers.
There is still another aspect. It not only imposes a great
amount of labor on Sunday that can just as well and
even better be done on another time, but

it prevents

many

from discharging important home and church functions.
Church officers are kept from the pb.ee of worship, Bible-

it possible at that

time to attend, and the procession is apt to be viewed

number. It seems

liged to cater to a

by

unfair that ministers, under-

takers, liverymen,florists, and

L PALMER.

definite and concerted opposition.The following incident

pastor,

The Ladies’ Christian Work Society gave a reception

ENT

New York

and pews without occupants. Christian workers are unable to discharge important obligations because of the

a greater

in volume and velocity. It is axiomatic that

if all

were gladdened by

nineteen

M

Pearl Street,

classes arc left without teachers, choirs without singers,

:

a reformation can be brought about

v.

installation

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409

tendency will meet with almost universal approval. That

J.—At the communion service last Sab-

first since

I

and repairs tissues.

a

Sunday Funerals.

Communion Services in the Second Reformed Church

gives strength,

this sdvertiseaenL together with name of
paper In which It appear*,your addrtM and four
cent* to cover poetafle, and we will fend you a
“Complete Handy Atlas of the World”
a

Ricard .............................. $5.00

.

fat,

Send

Miss Josephine Hopkins ............................
5.00
J. J. Munio.

two on certificate.

list Sunday,

and unable to do

name of Him who became God’s
great gift to the lost world. It will be used for God’s
glory. All gifts will be reported in the Intelugencer.
Address all letters to the Rev. J. J. Munro, Christian
Intelligencer,149 Church street, New York City. The
following gifts have been received

forms

die nerves,

us a contribution in the

the Collegiate Churches of

It

enriches the blood, invigorates

of the church look respectable and inviting. Please send

Harlem last Sunday morning, sixteen new members were received. First Church: Five on confessionand three on
certificate;Lenox Avenue Church, six on confessionand
City. —

soda.

for themselves accounts largely for the several

which I have made in their behalf. I feel almost
ashamed to ask any longer, but the fact is the rain came
in through the roof some years ago and left large stains
on the walls of the ceiling. Thank God, through the kindness of a generous New York lady the leak in the roof
has been repaired, and now we wish to make the inside

pure cod liver oil combined

with hypophosphites of lime and

appeals

who should be wholly responsible in this matter. Will you do it? Write for
farther particulars to headquarters. H. A. KuirotTt
The Pastors1 Association met

is

Co*

many acts of
past few months. The fact that

the people of this parish are very poor

committee or director

Monday, December 7, at 10:30 a.

Christ.

Scott's EiduIsIm

of old Bushwick Reformed Church for the

us to do the one calls us to the other."

first important thing is

sionary

chief

An Acknowledgment of Gifts Sent to Aid Old Bushwick Reformed Church. I wish to thank the friends

blot out any difference between them, either in obliga-

to

than starches or sweets.

would seem that he left
nothing unsaid. I sometimes wonder what opinion the
larger denominations have df the little Reformed (Dutch)
Church in its single-handed, audacious and persistent at-,

out from our church and Sunday School
0ore than twenty home and foreign missionary workers,

both

show that cod liver oil yields two
and one-half times more energy

speaker, and so far as possible it

ve have sent

bis included

for an engine.

Prof.
Frankland, Ph. D., of London,

of

Susquehanna

Avenue Church, at which Dr. Zwemer was the

be considered a missionary church.

most tangible of the results Is the fact

Possibly the

A number

The First Reformed Church omitted its evening service

hard for us to judge. I think

results, it is very

purpose of joining

and the Rev. Dr. S. M. Zwemer gave the charge.

ice

and we encourage the scholars to pray for them.

"As to

his

Presbyterian clergymen participatedin the ordination serv-

the use of the prayer calendar. Moreover, there are a

late

pastor, with the

29, in

many more should be

demand that is so unlike the

ob-

spirit of the

gospel. The purpose of the service for the burial of the
dead

is

not to

make

a display, but to obtain the

comforting

promises of the gospel and to learn the lesson that we,
too,

must go the same way that others have gone. It is
to ask a pastor to suspend his preaching

inconsistent

service to conduct another that could just as well be held
the day following or preceding. It is not consistent to ask
a whole congregation to forego the inspiration and instruc-

worship. It is inconsistent to ask so
many to do on Sunday what ought to be done during the

tion of the place of

week.

Sunday funerals are unnecessary. There was a time
when it was imperative that the dead should be interred
within a certain number of hours. There could be no option then as to when the funeral should be held, but that
necessity no longer exists. The improved embalming
process makes it possible to preserve a body several days
without apparent change. It can just as well be kept
until Monday if Saturday is considered too soon. Some
time ago a pastor was called upon to conduct the funeral
of a child on Sunday morning. He consented to comply
with the request upon the supposition that the little one
had passed away on Thursday or Friday. After the services
were over, he learned from the family that the child died
on Monday and was kept until Sunday in order to have the
service in place of the preaching appointment. This experience is not exceptional in towns that are in the habit
of permitting such imposition. Every pastor is constantly called upon to render such service under similar
conditions. From no view-point can it be necessary for the
pastor to have such duties imposed. Nor can it be
necessary for the undertaker, for the embalming process
makes it perfectly feasible to(!iold the obsequies on Monday. It is very seldom that the friends cannot arrange
as well for one day as another, while the community will
have greater respect for those who protect the day of rest.
Sunday funerals are very unjust. It is a great piece of
injustice to ask an overworked pastor to conduct extra
services on Sunday. No pastor would complain if such
requirements were unavoidable* but such is not the case.
Some ignorant people think that pastors have but very
little to do. But there is no class of professional men who
spend more hours in hard work. The exhaustion of the
Sabbath is fully realized by many, though difficult to express. It
men,

florists,and others

essary.
the

is a great injustice to ask the undertaker, livery-

To

to do on Sunday what

disarrange the

activities

is

not nec-

of the church and

work of the several charities is to prevent many from

doing the service to which they are appointed.

We

A way of escape is
before us. Let every city, village, and town decide that
under no circumstances will funerals be conducted on
are not helpless in this matter.

Sunday unless a committee of three
it is unavoidable.

is of

the opinion that

The

816
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ever, must await fuller examination and light

e
teadinQ^oDin
Book Shelves.
VJf/E made

™

reference in our

Book Number to Hastings’

Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, published by

Charles Scribner's Sons, with the promise of a

fuller notice

soon. The appearance of the first volume of this work which
is to cover so vast and important a field as is indicated
by the

title will

be of great

interest to

scholars. There

is

.The Christian and Amusements. By William Edward Biederwolf. The evangelist here unburdens hil
soul on the questions: “Is dancing sinful?” “Is cardplaying wrong?” “Is theatre-going harmful?” The booklet will be convincing to those that have abjured “tha
...

three R’s” of worldliness. It

dence that

well said, “To the pure

comprehensive as the

its scope is to be as

title

promises. The editor-in-chief,Dr. Hastings, brings to
this task an ability already tried and proven in his fivevolume “Dictionaryof the Bible,” a work which has be-

come a standard reference among modem

The

is international

and

of authors

list

care has
of subjects complete, and to

assign each subject to the author best
it.

list

inter-religious. Extreme

been taken to make the

The comprehensiveness and

fitted to

deal with

universality of the work

when we note in this present volume the
exhaustive comparative treatment of such subjects as
Architecture, in which nineteen types are presented by
is appreciated

fourteen writers, or Altar, which has sixteen separate sub-

topics. Several important subjects that belong to more

way by
each phase may have

than one religion or nation are handled in this
a number of writers, in order that
its appropriate

treatment. Besides the general treatment

of important subjects there are occasional fuller treatments of special features of the same subject in their
proper places. The philosophical interest of the work is
manifested in the thorough study of important terms

like

Absolute and Agnosticism. Of course theology gets

spe-

cial attention,too.

That

religious

psychology is to receive

due notice is shown by Professor Coe’s article on
Adolescence. The biographical contributions present
such important names as Abelard, Akbar, Ambrose, Aris-

its

totle, etc Subjects of sociological and ethical interest
are,

not to be overlooked, since

we

find in this volume

Abandonment, Accumulation, Adultery, Alcohol, Altruism,
Anarchy. And the vast departments of mythology, folklore, biology, and economics are drawn upon for their
relevant material. A survey of the first volume of this
great work begets confidence that it will prove to be one
of rare value and usefulness to students of religion and
ethics, and of human progress in its most significant
phases, characterized as it is by breadth of scope, thoroughness of research, fairness and freedom of presentation,

wise adaptation of methods, solidity of thought, and

withal maintaining

a

genuine Christian point

of

view.

Cloth $7 net; one-half morocco $9 net. Sold only
complete sets of ten or twelve volumes.

in

...Jerusalem: The Topography, Economics and History from the Earliest Times to 70 A. D. By George
Adam Smith, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Old Testament
Language, Literatureand Theology, University College,
Glasgow. One is impressed on taking up this latest work
of Professor Smith with its bulk. It is issued in two large
octavo volumes, totaling over 1,000 pages, and though the
type

and

is large

formidable in

this

clear, to

undertake the reading is

busy age. Doubtless it

is

may

fail to

convince some

who think they see another side. It might suggest evil
to* some who have hitherto been innocent in their play.

We

wish the latter danger could be avoided. St Paul
all things

are pure, but to them

and unbelieving nothing is pure.” Here U
the crux. 25 cents. (The Winona Publishing Co.)
that are defiled

scholars, by

reason of its thoroughness and its sterling scholarship,
and his “Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels.” He has
associated with him in this task eminent specialists of many
lands and of various religious views.

vol-

umes are a very thesaurus of informationas to the central
city of the people and religion of Israel, the very City of
God, whence has gone forth the hope of redemption which
finds its figurative fulfilment in a new Jerusalem and a
heavenly temple. The volumes are well illustrated with
colored maps and photogravures,and admirably indexed.
$7.50 net. (A. C. Armstrong & Son.)

room for a reference work of this special character, that aims to gather the best and fullest knowledge
possible of all religions of the world and of all the great
systems of ethics. And this first volume furnishes eviclearly

These

December

really

intended as

a

book of reference rather than for consecutive reading.
However, so graphic and engaging is Dr. Smith’s style
that the reader is lure^drom chapter to chapter, and

1908.

9,

be had of the Leonard Scott Publication Company
7 to 9 Warren street, New York.

The Hartford Seminary Record, October. The
dress delivered by Professor L. B. Paton ad the
ing of the Seminary, “The Social Problem in

14.

open,

Israel

in

Time of the Prophets,” is printed, with additions
and references which will give it still greater value
the

for such as desire to give the subject wider

investiga.

tion. Professor DeGroot, from the Netherlands, while
lecturing at the Seminary

last spring, at

the request of

the University Club of Hartford, gave a lecture on
University Life in Holland, which is also found in this
number. His descriptions are very entertainingand
furnish many pleasant glimpses of student life in Hob
land. This showing of the relative standing of the dif.
ferent courses gives much information which will be
new to American readers. The Theological Faculties
seem from his description to be very free. He also
speaks plainly of the lack of discipline which results
in many shipwrecks among students, and laments the
spirit of cold intellectualism pervading the Dutch universities.

Library Table

The American Review of Reviews for December de-

The cover design of the Christmas Century

is

the Angel

votes the larger portion of the monthly review of "The

of the Annunciation produced in the rich, iridescent color-

Progress of the World” to the lessons of the

ings of a stained-glass window. Color reproduction seems

Election.

new standard in the color pages — “The
Holy Family,” by Frank Du Mond ; “The Bath,” by Hugo
Ballin ; “The Skaters,” by Gari Melchers, three notable examples of modern American art, and “The Christmas
Dinner at Mount Vernon,” by Oliver Kemp. There are,
besides, twenty-six pages printed, partly or entirely, in
tint. The number also contains the first chapters of the
new novel by the author of “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch,” and the new story by the author of “The Biog-

those on “Grenfell of Labrador,” “Alaska’s Railroad
Development,”“The Coal Resources of Alaska,” and

to have reached a

raphy of a Grizzly.” Mrs. Rice’s story, “Mr. Opp,” opens
with a delightfulmingling of quaintness, humor and pathos

and with a promise of proving the best work yet written
by this popular author. Among the wealth of Christmas
pictures, verse, stories and sketches, one article stands
out as of notable significanceand interest, Andrew Carnegie’s discussion of the tariff, with record of his per-

Among

“High Pressure Fire

John

J.

men of the Methodist Church, by the

Reed, tells anew what power centers

in

a

Rev.

life con-

articles

of attention.

Putnam's and The Reader for December is peculiarly
attractive in the variety and interest of its articles, and
the excellence of its illustrations. A number of choice
poems find their theme in Christmas, the stories are more
of a feature than usual, and of informing articles: “Bulgaria, a Nation Reborn,” “Progress at Panama; How the
Canal Builders ‘Make the Dirt Fly’”; and “The Milton
Tercentenary,”ar$ timely and interesting.
Appletons for December

and value of

its

is rich in the variety, interest

contents.

opens with a

It

articles

sensible and

“The Giving of Presents,” apropos

suggestive editorialon

of Dr. Aked’s

Methodist Review, Nov.-Dee. Bishop W. F. Warren
reviews the recent literatureon “The Cradle of the Human Race” to show how recent investigations confirm
the position he assumed more than twenty years ago, that
Eden “was a circumpolar continent within the Arctic
Circle,” now submerged but once the center of a most
beautiful region. The assumption, apparently so inconsistent, has many strong arguments in its favor. The
sketch and portrait of the late Rev. James M. King, one

Presidential

and informing

Protection,” are especially worthy

the approach of Christmas. This

sonal relation to past schedules.

of the strong

its interesting

is followed

on “The Salvation of

by the

fifth

Christianity,”

on “Science and Religion,” demonstratingthat
there can be no conflict, when each is rightly understood.
Stories, essays and poems follow, adapted to the varying
this being

taste of readers.

The Christmas number of St. Nicholas abounds
only in reading suited to

its

constituency, but in

not

illustra-

tions which appeal to the eye, and brighten the pages with
the stories they tell apart from
tinues to hold the front rank

and

words. St. Nicholas

among magazines

con-

for boys

girls.

erer, of Berlin, calls forth a review of his life

and worjc
by President Samuel Plantz, and the Rev. W. A. Robin-

In the December American AfogOMine, Ray Stannard
Baker begins his new series of articles on “The Spiritual
Unrest,” which

son presents an interesting article on the “Secret of Louis

ments in America, to regain for the Church

Stevenson’sSuccess.” Both offer fresh suggestions grow-

influence

ing out of their widely different careers. “The New
Psychology and Personality,” by Prof. E. C. Wilm, is
full of informationas to what the new psychology claims
and tells something of its serious defects in theory and

“Healing the Sick in the Churches.”
Stewart Edward White begins a new series of stories of
boy life. “Mr. Dooley” writes on “A New Literary
Light.” Ida M. Tarbell writes the story of the traction
war in Chicago, under the title “How Chicago is Finding

secrated to Christ. The recent death of Prof. Otto Pfleid-

practice. A fine

summary of

the points of interest cen-

is to

be a complete report of various move-

and usefulness. The

its

first article

diminished

in the new

series is entitled

tering in the old city of Bristol, England, is given by the

Herself.” Professor Thomas of Chicago University, con-

W. H. Meredith. Many of England’s celebrated men
have been identified with the place. Dr. A. J. Lyman

tributes

Rev.

prints the address he delivered in Edinburgh, in July

an

article on

on “The Life and the Light of Men.”

The November number of The
and After

Nineteenth Century

as usual, interestingand

The
soon ceases to complain of its voluminousness. Jerusalem Crisis in the Near East, in relation to the Austro-Hungarian case, is treated by Dr. Emil Reich; As regards
is a companion work to “The Historical Geography of the
Holy Land,” which has taken its place as a standard au- the Bulgarian Point of View, by Colonel Percy H. H.
thority. The present work is marked by the same thor- Massy, and The Europe and the Turkish Constitution—
an Independent View, is given by Proessor A. Vamoughness and learning which made the earlier work so
valuable. The first volume is devoted to the topography- berg. These papers deal with the unrest prevailing in
Eastern countries. How Switzerland Deals with Her
sites and names of the city, and to its economics and poliUnemployed is as amusing as it is wise. Edith Sellers
tics. The second volume is given to the history — and
naturally will be more interesting to the average reader. writes about this paper. Major B. Baden-Powell treats
With great painstaking Dr. Smith has sought to reproduce The Problem of Aerial Navigation in a Reply to Professor Newcomb. India under Crown Government,
the actual topography of the city at the successive periods
1858-1908, by J. Nisbett, describes the result. Berlin
of its history. This has not been an easy task, and many
features are necessarilyleft indeterminate, despite his care- Revisited by a British Tourist, written by Mrs. Henry
Birchenough, will attract readers and instruct them.
ful discussion of the various views which have been advanced, and what has been discovered by archaeological A Dupe of Destiny, by Mrs. SteTlfng, will be read with
special attention, because it claims that Elizabeth Bonaexplorers. When he comes to the history, there would
seem to be firmer ground to build upon, but even here parte was a descendant of Old Morality. Has England
much is left in doubt, particularlyas Professor Smith finds Wronged Ireland? is a question answered by Goldwin
Smith, as he regards it. These are examples of the
it necessary to reconstruct much of the Old Testament
contents
of the well-known review. A subscription to
history. This he has done conservatively and reverently,
and his. conclusions are worthy careful consideration.The the magazine would be a good holiday present to a
friend or kinsman. It costs $4.50 per annum, and is to
final determinationof many of the questions raised, howis,

The Holman Bibles

instructive. *

ARE REOOOMIZED

There

last,

BOOKS RECEIVED.

at the meeting of the International Congregational Council,

“The Mind of Woman.”

are other notable contributors to this interesting number.

Young People's Missionary Movement of the United Slatet o*d
Canada. The Way and How of Foreign Miaaiona. By Arthur
Judaon Brown. Third edition, utno., pp. *86. 50 centa.
E. P. Dutton & Co.: The IllustratedBible Dictionary.Edited
by the Rev. William C. Piercy, M. A., Dean and Chaplain of Whitelands College, with colored mapa and 365 illuatrations, 8vo, pp-

975- $5 net.
The Macmillan Co.: The Precinct of Religion In The Culture
of Humanity. By Prof. Charles Gray Shaw, B.D., Ph.D. 8vo,
pp. *79. $* net
A. C. Armstrong & Son: Miaaiona in State and Church, Sermons
and Xddreaaea. By P. T. Forsyth, M.A., D.D. 8vo, pp. 344
Quiet Talks with World Winners. By S. D. Gordon, tamo, pp*80. 7J centa net
Published by the Author, Fifteenth and Race streets, Ihgadelphia:
Four Score and More. By Geo. B. Ruaaell, A.M., D.D., LL.U.
12Q10, pp. 383.
. DxroirmTr'AT
1

November — The Nineteenth Century and After.
November-December— Methodist Review, The Auburn Seminary
Record,

December— Everybody’s Magazine, The Century, The American
Magazine, Scribner'a Magazine, Putnam’s, Appleton’a, The
sionary Herald, The Homiletic Review. The American Review ot
Review*, Olde Ulster, The World To-day, The Home Missionary,

The Assembly Herald, Woman’s Miaaionary Herald.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
The Value of HuroanUtic, Particularly Classical,Studies,as

»

Preparation for the Study of Theology,from the Point of

the Profession.

A

symposium. From the

Classical Conference held at
8

vo., pp. 47*

proceedings

0

Ann Arbor, Mich., April 1/

^

»
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Leave Tomorrow With

Man May

1

Would

Eat Any Meal
He Will But Try

FREE DIGESTIVE TABLETS.
Don't be afraid of your meals.

The

have dyspepsia is that someis lacking in your digestive appato the stomach’s work.

A perfect stomach loves to work. Perfect digestion is not afraid of any meal
and benefits by its consumption of food
the whole machine of man.
Dyspepsia Tablets make easy
the work of digestion, because they combine active fruit and vegetable essences
which are needed by the stomach.
Stuart's

These essences are so powerful they
digest the food without aid from the
itomach. They have done this with a
meal encased in a glass tube.

We
one

send a trial package to any
free for his name and address.

when you will,
Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet

Eat what you will and

a

and see
In

how you

will digest that meal.

a short time your stomach will have

supply of gastric juices and
your whole system will be able to take
a natural

care

of digestion easily.

Ask any druggist about Stuart’s Dys-

Tablets. His answer will tell
more than we can say. Ask him how
they sell. If you want to buy them
give him 50c. But if you want to test
them write us and you will receive a
trial package by mail without cost. Adpepsia

dress F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg.,
Marshall, Mich.

difficulties,tomorrow's

dfeftrto Impurittoa
which dooa aot asdudoj

earth; it is

my

little

tame robin, who

me daily. I put his crumbs
upon my window sill, especially at night.
He hops onto the window sill when he
wants his supply, and takes as much as
he desires to satisfy his need. From
thence he always hops to a little tree
close by and lifts up his voice to God and
sings his carol of praise and gratitude,
tucks his little head under his wing and
goes fast to sleep, and leaves tomorrow
to look after itself. He is the best
preacher that I have on earth."— H. W.
Webb-Peploe.
preaches to

MJmSi
Poloubet'm
CJFor over a quarter
unexcelled, and have

niaiSEtLEO

Quarterlies

of a century these quarterlies

won the

first place for

have been conceded

periodicals.

Causes of Unrest

to

be

themselves among Sunday-school

D.

selves

flOur corps of editors, comprising REV. F. N. PELOUBET,
REV.
A. F. Schauffler, D. D.. Mrs. M. G. Kennedy, and Mrs. Anna
BURNS, stands at the head of Sunday-schoolwriters, and their names guar-

any rate too anxiously. Half of the secu-

antee their worth.

There is such a thing as taking ourand the world too seriously, or at

and dismal, profane sadness
of modern society comes from the vain
idea that every man is bound to he a
lar unrest

QThe

greatest assistants to teachers who are anxious

to present

die lessons in

most helpful and concise form.

the

and to

•

Teachers’ Quarterlies

no day pass without finding some fault with the general
order of things, or projectingsome plan
for its improvement. And the other half
comes from the greedy notion that a
man’s life does consist, after all, in the
abundance of the things that he possesseth, and that it is somehow or other

critic of life,

'

L

let

Home Department Quarterly
Is particularly

arranged and adapted to

immediate Sunday-school

the
tion

upon the

It

interest' and benefit those outside of

contains

a

full

page

lesson, in addition to the regular matter.

Superintendent*opf incited to tend for temple Quarterliesand

328*w£b2h*ATe^Chieaco,

in.

Home Department requisites.

COMPANY
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more respectableand pious to be always
at work making a larger living, than it

of illustrativeexplana-

120 Boylstoii Street, Boston.

on your back in the green pastures and beside the still waters, and
thank God you are alive.— Henry Van
Dyke.
is to lie

Imperial giving is not measured by the

Peter Miller s
Cod Liver Oil
may be obta^ed of hoy food dniffiat.
It iamadr ind bottUd m Norway, thoa
teaching you without po.iibilttyof
aduharatioa. It la aa pure

/

la eatirtly

Fret Ft
irteahicTaHearOdor

Some men have

Diftata camplataly-

inf oamc

gained a reputation in the world by the

V

magnitude of their gifts. They are commonly spoken of as “great givers.” But
who says so? The greatest giving upon
which we have the Divine mind is that
of a woman who gave two mites. It is
time that churches especially came to

D.D.

The World’s Greatest Commentary on

gifts. For the great

work of the world

Kingdom is not going to be done
by a few huge gifts, each tagged with
and the

ot

brilliant

AfrnU

tematic offerings, out of grateful, humble
hearts, from
It is

a host of

faithful people.

not in the power of the richest

man

on earth to pay the bills of organized
Christianity for a single year. — W. T.

For jaU by all booK^ellerj and by the publisher*

Ellis.

W.

A RARE TREAT

predecessors.

Peloubet's “Select Notes** tahe the best and most
natural method of presenting the vast amount of
lesson lore which they contain. Once the- teacher
has familiarized himself with the treatment of the
lesson he is master of it and ready to recite or to
teach. The present volume should be in the hands
of every teacher and student of the International
Lessons. Price in cloth, $|,25 postpaid. -

the giver’s name, but by the steady, sys-

SchktteliatU.
hao lark

the

International Sunday School Lessons for 1909
The thirty-fifth volume of this -wonderful booh is,
if possible, more attractive and helpful than its

their senses in this matter of estimating

no oauaeoua “repeat
»0f.“ Haver .old in
bulk. . Taka oaly the
Sat. oval bottle* boar-

Sole

arm*

er^that I love better than any other on

purse but by the heart.

it

•

The Greatest Giving.

may

that

burdens, to-

morrow’s duties. Martin Luther, in his

Do »ot So Mtitftod
With «a iatfoiottc
“•mulolon which

_

not be better to leave tomor-

it

will

then take

God

autobiography, says: “I have one preach-

reason you

ratus necessary

817

row with God? That is what is troubling
men; tomorrow’s temptations,tomorrow’s

Aod Digest It Easily if

thing
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sense, there is

nothing remarkable in this sign, a baby

in a bundle resting on the
sight, a

straw. The world had seen that

new-born babe, too often to turn

might be seen in a king's palace, not

FOURTH QUARTER.
D.D.

Lesson XII.— Dec. 20.— Christmas Lesson, Luke 2:8-20.
DAILY READINGS.
GOLDEN TEXT.
M .......................... Luke t:8-to
For there t» bom to T. .......................Luke a:*5-3S
.

you thi* day in the W. .........................Luke 1:46-55
city of David a Sav- Th. ...........................Im. 9:i*7
i-ia
iour. who it Christ the p. ..........................Matt,
S. .........................Matt. 2:13-23
Lord. — Luke a:it.
S. .......................1 Tim. 1:12-17
a:

/^\UR

lesson story is not a new one, nor can it ever become an old one. Luke’s narrative of the events con-

nected with the birth of Jesus sparkle like the sunlight

upon the

frost

aside, except as

it

a stable. But to

in

the faithful shepherds, the vision on the hillside was
coupled with the sight in the stall, and on the testimony
of the angel of the Lord they believed in this sign of a
Saviour, Messiah, Jehovah, Christ the Lord. Believing
the messenger and beholding the sign, they immediately
gave themselves to the work of angels, glorifying and
praising God. Shall we not do the same?

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

BY ISAAC W. GOWAN,

December

panes on a winter’s morning; the same old

same glorious beauty that makes it seem
a new creation. The Sunday schools of the world are to
make a pilgrimage, of which the Christian never grows
weary. “Let us go even now to Bethlehem and see.” How
sunlight with the

familiar are the facts, the persons, the occasion, the

Our

and praise God
for the helpfulness of the Incarnation.The vision of God
which Isaiah saw in the temple was so transcendentthat
lesson should lead us to glorify

“Woe

the prophet exclaimed :

is

me

for I

am undone, for

mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of Hosts.” Such

an revelation might serve for an occasion, but it would
not do for every day. Contrast with Israel’s vision the
vision of God in the manger of Bethlehem. “The Word
was made flesh and dwelt among us.” There is a manifestation of God before which even the seraph must veil
his flaming face, lest he perish in its awful

glory. There

another manifestation of God, so gracious and tender

the decree of Caesar Augustus, “That all the world should

tion of God adapted to

two was Mary, of

What cared
despised

whom was bom

Imperial Caesar

Judea? Much

of Augustus Caesar

of Judea,

one of which

Holy Child,

this

Jesus.

or haughty Senator

for

less did they think that the fame

would rest not so much upon the

which

in the

purpose of God

ity is the

all

the needs and powers of

Incarnation.Such

The

them out from the convenienceand

hospitality

of the guest chamber and forced them to take their lodging
in the half kitchen, half stable, quarried perhaps from the

more renowned

than Rome’s
imperial Senate or Jerusalem’shaughty Sanhedrim. The.

limestone rock, are

to-day

peasants of Galilee truly have pre-empted the place of the
princes of the earth, and all because of the birth of a babe
in that lowly stable: That

Babe saves Caesar Augustus’

name from oblivion and exalts the names of peasants

to

perennial luster.

A group
flocks

of shepherds keeping night watches over their

on a Judean

hillside,

tles, talking, perhaps, of

wrapped in

their

coarse man-

the golden age of Israel when

Jehovah would bring deliverance to His

people, or, perhaps,

own

silent,

each one wrapped in the mantle of

tions,

are suddenly enveloped in the glory of the Lord,

his

medita-

Moses saw, and Solomon and Isaiah and others of
the fathers. Heaven's light had broken through, and the
shepherds were in the circle where it fell. Like all sinful
men, with warped or imperfect powers, the light was
too strong for them, and they were sore afraid. But
the angel from the glory reassured them with the
sweetest message ever told to mortals. The event for
that

which the world for centuries had been waiting had come.

“The Saviour of the world had arrived in Bethlehem’s
khan.” No sooner was the announcementmade than the
messenger was surrounded by a multitude of the heavenly
host singing His Advent song, “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.” What
music that must have

been

! Who of

us that has thrilled

through every corridor of the soul as

we have

listened

to the Hallelujah Chorus in Harfdel’s Messiah has not

'

the praises of God, and the blessings of

men

in the gift

Saviour! Such music the wealth
; it is among the things which God

of God’s Son, the world’s
of the world cannot buy

has prepared for those that love Him. The shepherds heard
it

by special permission, but

we

shall all hear it by-and-by.

The song dies away and the singers departed to heaven,
and the shepherds broke the silence that comes always
after sweetest music, with “Let us

now go to Bethlehem

born

this
the

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
BY THE REV. A. DE W. MASON.

Topic for the
Why wu

the King

Week

bom? John

Binding Dec. 20

18:33*37. (A Christinasmeeting;)

DAILY READINGS.
M.. Dec. 14. The King was born to fulfil prophecy.
Mic. 5:1*4.
T., Dec. 15. To fulfil the covenant Acta 3:31-26.
W., Dec. 16. To subdue disease. Matt. n:s*6.
T., Dec. 17. To overcome Satan. Luke 4:1*13*
F., Dec. 18. To pardon tin. John 3:i4*»i.
S., Dec. 19. To overcome death. 1 Cor. 15:50*58.

history. Before he came

.

one great fact of human

birth of Jesus Christ is the

all events

looked forward

men have reckoned not

chronology but their progress by comparison

their

with his character and his message.

As one has

said,

hundred years ago, at this time of year, there
1^* was a wonderful gift given by God to the earth. One
of the best gifts God could give to men. Who can tell
what it was? Yes, Helen, it was the baby Jesus — God’s
own son. That was the first Christmas present.

in that central position he towers tike some vast mountain

R4ANY

When you go

to buy bread for your mother, George, do

nothing? No, it costs money; and sometimes
you take the money along in your hand, don’t you? If you
buy thread or cloth, do you have to pay for that, Susan?
Yes. But at Christmas, when you come here to the Sunday-school festival, do you have to pay for the oranges
and candy? Why not, John? Yes, they are given. That
is different from paying for things, isn’t it? The reason
we receive a fpft is because of one thing— someone loves
us. The person who gives a gift to another loves that other
person. Why do you think God gave us that beautiiul’
Christmas gift of the little Lord Jesus? Yes, it was because He loves us so very much.
Now listen to the way that wonderful gift of Jesus
came : One night there were a number Of shepherds on a
hill. They were all gathered near their sheep, for it was
their duty to be out all night watching to see that no
harm came to their flocks of sheep. They were near a
town called Bethlehem. (Let the class repeat the name

you

get

it

for

until they are familiar with

it.)

To Bethlehem had come many

strangers that night, but

from where the shepherds were seated in the bright starlight they would not have known it, for everyone had gone
to bed and the little town lay silent and asleep. As the
shepherds sat and talked together, suddenly one said,
“Hark!”— Let us be as still as we think they were!
In a minute there was a beautiful shining angel standing

them.

How

white and bright the angel

! But the shepherds hardly saw

all afraid*

that, for they

were

and had knelt— and were hiding their faces. The

was So dazzling. Then a
voice clearer and sweeter than any other they had ever
heard, said, “Fear not; for behold I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.” You
see, that angel was thinking of us. He did not say great
joy to you shepherds but to all people— everyone who lives
light from the beautiful angel

in God’s world.

Then the

went on to tell them that in
David’s city of Bethlehem there was born a Saviour to
save all men from sin. And that they would find the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
“And suddenly there was with the angel a multitudeof
angel’s voice

Bethlehem. Faith wings the

was no light— no angel nor grand chorus from the
The shepherds looked and saw only each other. At

The way never seemed so long, nor was
it ever traversed so quickly, from pasture uplands to the
gate of the town. They gain admission, and with unerring step they find the strangers, Mary and Joseph, and
the babe lying in the manger, wrapped in swaddling
clothes, as the angel of the Lord had said. To the eye

is

day in the City of David, a Saviour, which is Christ
Lord.”

merely

the heavenly host praising God, and saying, “Glory to

Lord's messages.

“For unto you

to his coming; since his advent

and see this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord
hath made known to us.” Shall we go with them in the
same simpliAty of faith? With stars above in the heavens,
and songs below in our hearts, we hasten with them to
feet for speedy response to the

:

“Christ was placed midmost in the world’s history; and

powers can endure the heavenly song?” Ah, Judean
shepherds, what would not the great and rich and cultured of earth have been willing to pay for your privwithin the circle of heaven's sunshine, hearing angels sing

first

Christmas Lesson.

~

looked

hillside,

the angel said to the shepherds

rTlHE

BY A TEACHER.

"

babe that

little

we love Him very much we will try to be good and
kind and obedient as He was. Our Golden Text is what

dwell

For Primary Classes

*

who came as a

love Jesus,

If

*
.

to be one of those shepherds?

Christmas night?

a manifestation fulfills the idea

with men?”

exclaimed, “If this is only an echo, what but heavenly

of a seat beneath the stars on that sloping

Wouldn’t you have been glad

Do you

their sheep on the

they had a marvellous picture in their minds.

hillside, but

human-

God dwell with men?” and “Can God

right before

ilege

At length the shepherds went back to

Incarnation forever answers affirmativelyboth ques-

tions, “Will

ancient prophecy of Micah, that “Bethlehem should be the

delay shut

She never forgot them as the rest seemed

in her heart.

of creation that humanity was created to enshrine deity.

fulfilledto the letter that

couple that entered Bethlehem long ago, whose poverty or

child

little

meant, but Mary, the mother of Jesus, kept these saying

revela-

fin-

birthplace of the Ruler of the Universe.” That obscure

was the baby Jesus. No angels
were there. Mary, Joseph and the Baby were all alone
with the animals. The shepherds told them of the angel
and the heavenly chorus who sang of Glory and Peace
Most of the people who had helped the shepherds find the
new baby were standing by and they wondered what it all
while the dear

of cattle or of sheep, and place with loving hands our gifts

ished odes of Horace, the poet, but upon an edict of taxation

mother was Mary, and with her was her husband, Joseph

even earth’s most timid creatures can look upon it and
live. It is the manifestation in the manger of Bethlehem.
We go not to Sinai but to Bethlehem, and with adoring

of love before Immanuel— God with us. The one

Nazareth in Galilee unto Bethlehem

and lying in a manger. The sweet-faced

dling clothes

that

proud ruler rests in the brief sentence of Luke mentioning
which decree brought two humble dwellers of

in swad-

is

shepherds and worshipping magians, in the sheltering place

taxed,**

babe wrapped

little

to do afterwards.

wondrous messages from the realms of light! All that
millions of people know of the Roman Empire and its

be

kept, and there they found a

9, 1908.

in the highest

How
and

one

and on earth peace, good

will

God

toward men.”

the air rang with the angel voices— high and clear

very, very

said,

sweet. Then

it

was

all quiet

“Let us go to Bethlehem and

again and there

see this thing

sky.
last

which

come to pass, which the Lord hath made known to us.”
So they went over the hills to Bethlehem, still quiet and
asleep. They hurried through the streets to the inn and
finally to the stable, or the place where the cattle were

in heaven— the farther slope stretching backward toward
the creation, the hither slope toward the consummation of

Him with

things. The ages before look to

all

Him by

gaze; the ages since behold

He

common as the

is seen in

historic faith; by both

brightness of the Father’s

God

Glory, and the unspeakable gift of

Why

prophetic

to the race.”

was Jesus Christ bom into the world? For
what cause did he leave the glory which he had with the
Father and come to earth as a little child? What do the
Scriptures say regarding this matter? Out of the many
then

things they say let us instance but three.

And

first, Jesus

Christ

came into the world to bear

wit-

ness to the truth. His statement of this fact

is explicit,

“To

am

end have

this

I

been born, and to

this

end

I

come

into the world that I should bear witness unto the truth.”

Moreover, he
he

is not only

life,”

me.”

said he, “no

am

the

way and the truth and

man cometh

unto the Father but by

is the truth itself.

the

a witness bearer to the truth but

“I

The world had forgotten the

had

neglected

and one great purpose of

the birth

at Bethlehem was to declare the truth and to

incarnate

it,

it

they had despised

truth, they

men might nevermore be

so that

could not

it,

know

it

or that

it

able to say that they

had not been revealed

to them.

Again Jesus Christ was bom into the world “to fulfill
all righteousness” (Matt. 3:15). He not only knew what
was right, he did — not occasionally nor partially, but always and absolutely.In this he differed fro every human
it

being, and did thus differ because he was other and more

than any

human being— even

divine.

Being God he could understand God’s law and
fulfill

could

h, not merely in the letter but in the spirit, and so

satisfy the

most exacting demands of the inviolable and

unalterable law of

God. And

this sinlessnessfitted him to

become our Saviour because having no sin of which to
repent or for which to atone on his own account, he was
thus prepared to atone for the sins of the whole world.

And the third reason why Jesus Christ was born was
“that He might save His people from their sins.” (Luke
2:11.)

He came

world to deliver us not simply from
the consequences of our sin, but from the sin itself; to
into the

heal not merely the results of the disease, but to cure and

purify the source of that fatal

illness,

so that

spiritual

health and vigor and purity and joy might replace the
weakness and

frailty

and suffering and uncleanness of

the

sin which by nature dwells in our souls and our bodies.

Thus we sec some of the reasons why Jesus was bom
into the world as a man,

enwrapped

And

in

mortal

why God

suffered himself to be

flesh.

therefore it is that seeing this wonderful mystery

and the results which it has borne for all mankind we
stand with adoration before the manger at Bethlehem
and with the Church triumphant sing:

is

‘TVj Thee, then, 0 Jetnt, this

d«y of thy With,
Be glory and honor through heaven and earth;
True Godhead incarnate,omnipotent word,

Oh batten! Oh

haetenl to worship the Lord."

December 9,

The

1908.

BAD ITCHING HUMOR

News

of

the

Christian Intelligencer

Week

DOMESTIC.

Limbs Below the Knees Wore RawFeet Swollen— Sleep Broken

CURED IN 2 DAYS BY CUT1CURA
• Some two months ago I had a humor break
out on my limbs below my knees. They came
to look like raw beefsteak, all red, and no one
knows how they itched and burned. They were

fo swollen that 1 could not get my shoes
on for a week or more. I used five or six different remedies and got no help, only when
applying them the burning was worse and the
Itching less. For two or three weeks the suffering was Intense and during that time I did
not sleep an hour at a time. Then one morning I tried a bit of Cuticura. From the moment It touched me the itching was gone and
I bare not felt a bit of it since. The swelling went down and In two days I had my
shoes on and was about as usual. George B.
Farley, 60 South State St* Concord, N. H.,
May 14, 1907."

The 60th Congress met for its final session; the only business transacted was
swearing in new members and authorizing
the Ways and Means Committee to sum-

mon

Rev.

Henry

and Mrs. Scudder, a

T.

son,

the

Henry

J. Scudder, Jr.

Vak Ettem.— At Woodstock, N.

Doyle—

Y.. on

tj. by the Rev. Wm. E. Simpson, Miss
Eva H. Van Etten, of Woodstock, and Mr. Albert

Nov.

Doyle,

of

forced, to protect the South from danger-

Hiimah— Lafo.— At Woodstock, N. Y., on Nov.
by the Rev. Wm. G. Simp^n, Miss Sadie
of Woodstock, and Mr. Albert Hisman, of

Kingston.

immediately took steps tending toward na-

Specialist.

val reorganization.

The

text of the notes

exchanged between

United States and Japan was made pub-

the

in Washington.

The President appointed Daniel J. Keefe
Commissioner-General of Immigration to
succeed Frank P. Sargent
President issued an order placing

more than

fifteen

thousand fourth

class

am proud, more than proud,
of the success I have achieved
1 during that period. My greatest happiness has been in the
amount of sickness and suffering I have been enabled
to save my fellow human beings ; in the great joy and
pleasure I once more brought into their lives.
. During those years, I was ac-

-

WoalthyMan I cumu,atln& laying by
money which was Invested
ugmgmmmmggmtmfrom time to time In various
enterprises, manufacturing, railroads, bonds, and real
estate. These, I am pleased to say, have turned out
more than successful, have doubled and quadrupled
capital, so that

coming

him the letter from the late Emperor of
China, thanking this government for the
demission of part of the Boxer indemnity.
Governor Hughes received, in the execuchamber

at

am

In that enviable position

d

hmwJ^juISuA ifn,ate8t nn^nnt °f good

special Chinese envoy,

At a recent meeting of the Consistory of the
Wyckoff Reformed Church, the following resolu-

tive

I

250 Free Treatments

new

fiscal year.

now

of not being obliged to work, having a stated and
fixed Income, ten times more than is necessary for my
very moderate wants.

of the navy, submitted his annual report at

Washington, estimating $14,540,790for

I

Happiest
Doing Good

mv

postmastersunder the Civil Service law.

was presented to the President and handed

adopted:
Whereas, God in His all- wise Providencehas
seen fit to take to Himself the wife of our brother
and elder, James Van Houtcn, we wish to extend
to him in his sore bereavementour most hearty
sympathy and tender consolation. We wish aim
to testily to the high regard in which the deceased was held among us. And we hope the
benign influence of this quiet, faithful wile and
mother will long be felt by her husband and
children and by our church, of which she was a

K4«CAti0H

here In New England, practising as a Catarrh

Tang Shao Yi,

were

been devoted
to the treatment and cure of
Catarrh. My education wai

H. Metcalf as Secretary of the Navy, and

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
tions

My whole life has

Truman H. Newberry succeeded Victor

vessels in the

Deaths

FOR THE READERS OF THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
directed toward that end.
First, as a student in the Medical College of Dublin
University; then, as a Burgeon in the British Royal
Mail Naval Service, and for the past 22 years right

ous domination.

Read-Admiral Capps, Chief constructor

Saugerties.

tl%

I^ipo,

North

of suffrage qualifications,impartially en-

The

Marriages

250 Catarrh Treatments

Carolina Society, declaring himself in favor

lic

Births
At Vellore, India, Nov. o, 1908, to

GRAND gift

A

witnesses at tariff hearings.

President-electTaft addressed the

819

Albany, delegates to the an-

nual convention of th* sanitary officers of

with this wealth which has been accumulating, I
fellow human boinRs, who would be benefited by
a.nd* t0 l£l8 end* have apportioned a part to the readers of
, Here is my offer. I will give away (absolutely free of charge)
2oO of_m> famous Ihree-F old Cnlarrh treatments, to the readers of this paper.
Bxptniiv* 1 Thi8 not a cheap treatment: It is the same which has cured thousands
m. r
I “Pon. thousands of Catarrh sufferers after everything else has failed ; It Is
Treatmtlll
the treatment which has brought me cabinet after cabinet full of letters,
it0

*
.

C

some of

.

U

In Jm,l£i?*anA*lon5et' don

*n<i

?h2nc!U( 0l!C

a

among my

it

1- Constitutional.2. Inhalation. 8. Germicide.

U

t be a spitting, hawking, foul-breathed nuisance to your friends

con?umpUTeT^a«r

b7 Wrltl,lg tm th* tre# trettmcn,; don’t

Under No Obligation

the State; several papers were read at the
convention.

Remember, this don’t cost you anything. Send no

member;
Rttol\*d, That we commend the bereaved family to the loving care of Him who has said He
will never leave us nor forsake us;
Rtiolvtd. That a copy of these resolutionsbe
entered upon the minutes of Consistory, s copy
sent to the bereaved family, and the same be
published in Tub Chsistian Intelligences.

Akthub Ackebman,

Clerk.

The threatened

on the

Pennsylvania Railroad was averted by an

agreement reached at a conference with
the National Board of Mediation in Washington.

The

special grand jury investigating

priifcary

Don't

strike of engineers

frauds reported that

it

would ap-

Coals to

time to homes
where children shiver and invalids
this

We

will write just

forest fires in

New York

State this

year cost over $780,000, according to a
statement issued by Commissioner Whipple

FULTON CUTTING. JWhW
N. Y. Association tor Improving
tk< Condition of tb Poor.

THEOLINC

treatment, applying the
principle* of the ancients,
ancient of anointing
__
nomtini the
body and curing through
;h the pores. It ttimulatea the circulation,
--------- brii
jrings back the elaiticity of muscles, and glvee new life and Tigor.
One drop of Theoline will atop a toothache.
flaall Mm,
f4l«a Mm,
Ur*« Mm, lOt
Sind tin emit for trial bottle. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

—

suffered

New TerN

City

The

steel freight steamer

D. M. Clcmson

r

NEWVMK.

Manufacture Superior

miouiflNucMioi&ona

BELLS.

it our

your

STUDIOS ud

compiled by the Health Board

showed that the death rate had increased
among women since they had entered into
competition with men in the industrial

FOREIGN.

Nord Alexis was deposed from
Presidency of Hayti, and

the

was forced

to

from the palace to the French warship Duguay Trouin; a provisional government has been established ; no large armed
forces have been landed from the foreign
war vessels.
German Liberals, supported by members

A

dispatch from Berlin announced an ar-

many’s foreign relations in the Reichstag,
expressed approval of the American-Japanese understanding, and said that while
she desired no Turkish

loyally,

situation.

General

five motions

demanding that the constitu-

MEMORIAL GIFTS

Simon took possessionof

the

palace at Port-au-Prince, and sent General
Poidevin with troops Jo check a possible

27 SIXTH
NT \V

YORX

AVE

1833in maintaining 36 chaplains In the lesding
seaport cities of the world.
PUBLISI
_
>HES SoHor’s Mogasine, Life Boat Sea-

AIDS

__

men's Friend.
loan libraries on board ships; number

HEtPS shipwreckedand destituteseamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions from
churches, C. E. societies,Sunday schools and
legacies.

OFFICERS: Rsv. C A. Stoddard, D.D., Pres.;
Rsv. G. McPhebsok Huntsb, Sec.; (Xaismcs C.
Pin nbo. Treasurer. Checks made payable to the
American Seamen's Friend Society.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY.
IncorporatedSept *8, 1898. Commended by
General Synod. Aima to make known, through
missionary visitation among those out of the reach
Jesus
Christ and to place Bibles. Testamentsand good
literature
in every
home of foreign speech.
______________
_
speech. During 1907 employed missionaries
twentymisaionaries speaking
apes
three (aj) languages and using literature ua
thirty-two. Its 'work among the Slavic people
___ w ____ the
__ _____
_ __
_
___ ever
_.er bethroughout
northwest
is __
larger than
fore. This society is In urgent need of larger
support for its rapidly growing work.
Luthbb Lafux Mills, President
David Via iron. Treasurer.
Rav. Jasss W. BiooKS.Ph.D.,Secretary.
All remittances should be sent directly to the
Society’s office st 169 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

of EvangelicalChurches, the Gospel of

__

rising in Gonaives.
anti-

Austrian boycott in Turkey is rapidly
spreading, and that demands for the resignation of Baron von Aehrenthal are Increasing.

King Edward, who

is suffering from

cold and rheumatism, arrived at London

from Sandringham, and

will go to

Brighton

to recuperate.

Notices

The address of Rev. J.
changed to Yorkville, N. Y.

W. Te Paskc

Churches having a stereopticon may
lecture entitled ,iCircumnavi gating the
Endeavor World,” hr addressing Rev.
er, Kingston, N. Y. Open date* in
only, and after the 8th.

C

is

obtain a
Christian
L. Palm-

Mokbis K. Jbsup, President
OrganizesUnion Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely settled places out ou the frontierwhere onl
only S
Uinion
*
Missionary representing til the evangelical
cfa
churches can nnite the settlers. .Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harv
harvests
result Work abides; i,8si new Bible
started in 1907; 11,386 convertions; also 94 frontier churches from schools previously established;
84 years of prosperity. Will you help us and share
m the blessing? Every dollar acceptable; Isi
starts a new school, furnishing it with needed
helps for bible study and a good library; $700 to
8900 supports s mtsekmary one year. You can
have letters
lettei
direct from missionary you aid la
supporting, The legal form of bequests is:
* *T
"T ibw
give
and
to the American Sunday School
id bequeath
beque
Union, established in the eity of Philadelphia,
....... dollara.” Send to E. P. Bahcboft,
Financial Secretary, 156 Fifth avenue. New York
Oty. • --

_____

(Commonly called "Port Society.”) Chartered
in 1819. Supports Minister* and MissionariesIts
Mariner’s Church, 46 Catherine street, end Reeding Room and dally religiou*service in Lecture
Room, end its Branch, ia8 Charlton street, near
Hudson River, are largely attended by eaUors of
many nationalities Its work has been greatly

Paitor.

Rev, Samvbl Boult,
ThbofhilusA. Bsouwsb, President
Rica Ain D. Donas, Res. Sec’y.
Talbot Oltthaht. Treasurer.
No. s8 Nassau St, New York.
,

___

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIRTY
Organised 1828.

February

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT
OF NEW YORK.

butions to susttin it

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

“

and Acknowledgments

prospered and is dependent on generous contri-

R.LAMB

Street, New York, incorporated April,

yd Wall

____

territory.

of the Center in the Reichstag, introduced

LARGE STOCK READY FOR DELIVERY
DaU on WOOD, METAL, STONE AND

MOSAIC, DECORATION
ART CLASS, EMBROIDERY, ETC

Francis Joseph was celebrated at Vienna.

Advises from Vienna say that the

field.

or write lor lllutrated Handbook and

MARBLE

jubilee of the accession of

men.

CHURCH PARISH.

examine

The diamond

Balkan

invite die presentation of

Oil

.

THE AMERICAN SEAMAN’S FRIEND

PLACES

%

The Russian government issued a statement outlining its position regarding the

CHRISTMAS TIDE and
the EPIPHANY SEASON
to

issued.

was reported at Duluth, Minn., as sunk
in a gale, with her crew of twenty-five

flee

BqlComm
H24IMmaSt,l77MMNMr.

Yi, under the

Germany would support Austria

$4,500,000.

tic

THEOLINE CHEMICAL COMPANY

Pu

Chancellor von Buelow, speaking on Ger-

Statistics

new

, TMY.N.V.

fellow

SOCIETY.

isters responsible to the people.

Catholic churches and other institutions of

ing Company, which had failed for

R.

the min-

It became known that many Roman

Albany.

the same denomination had

how

make

rangement with the United States for a
Penny post service, beginning on January 1.

at

Send to R. S. Minturn, Treasurer,
Room 202, No. 105 East 22nd Street.

Breadway

my

CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE, ZX2, ROSTON

was

through dealings with the Fidelity Fund-

220 Weet

—

it. '

Va.

your gift is used.

l*.

Ml

name of Hsuan Tung,
ascended the throne of China; an edict
granting # amnesty and rewarding officials

The

suffer.
know the homes.
Have you the coals? 10,752 families aided last year. $180,000
needed for this years work. No
sum too large or too small to help.

Theoline It

will be under no obligations

for thli treatment unless you have got Catarrh, because, by so doing, yon
would be robbing some poor suffering person of that treatment which would do him so much good,
it amonc the k f*°w, remember, the number of these treatments Is limited. They will not
I la8t long- Be sure and be one of the fortunate to obtain this grand gift
Fortunate | Yon can either send your name and address on postal or Just a letter.
Write at once before you forget
"

and William Dudley Foulke, of Indiana, regarding the Panama Canal was
made public by the latter at Hot Springs,
velt

Newcastle

we

wm.wi
e

money. You

trecl7l*11t0Bhow how much I am willing to do for
skill and long experience in curing Catarrh.

i8»

tion be changed, so as to

in Chicago.

Correspondence between President Roose-

If desired,

runan^inn
*>lven.yoJI
human beings, who are in need of my

pear an honest election had never been held

Send

Send them

Uke

Its work is interdenominational,evangelicaland
InternationalIn scope, and Is commended by all tbs
churches. It has published the Gospel message la
174 langntfes, dialects and characters. Its col porters meet the Immigrants with Christian literature
In many languages, and visit the spiritually destltuts everywhere.It has Issued over 800 publications
for the millions In Spanish America, Cabs, Ports
Rico and tbs Philippines. Its literature In tbs vernacular has been the strong right arm of foreign
missions.

WILLIAM PHILLIPS HALL,

President.

JtJDSON SWIFT, D.D., General Secretary.
Donations may be sent to Louis Tag. Aas't
Treasurer, 180 Nassau St, New York, N. Y.
Scrofula, with Its swollen glands, running sores,
inflamed eyelids, cutaneous eiuptions, yields to

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla.

The

820

SECURITIES

A*, S?
s^lriSSlToJi'

tiono, Finn# snd IndividuoU
sn foTorable terms. Collect drafts drown abroad
on all points In tbs United States and Canads,
snd drafts drswn in tbs United States on foreign
countries, including South Africa.

InternationalCbecqnea. Certificates of Deposits.

LETTERS
OP

Buy and

CREDIT

sell Bills

of Ex*

CO., London

49 end si Will St, • • - • •
OaCANIZKD IX 184s.

York.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transports-

and 272

26,

216 in the week of 1906, and 203 in

1995,

and 231

1904.

in the

corresponding week of

9K|

ought to be some way possible to bring

about an end to these numerous

failures.

it is time

The

that the difference ceased to exist.

New

York Tribune
of to-day administers the rebuke which
ought to bring about a wholesome change.
The tendency is toward higher quotations
financial editor

of the

of securities;the actual result is to knock
large

number of millionaires.The majority of
them seem to be engaged in knocking down
prices,

now

here and

now

there.

A

The value of railroad stocks has general-

Policies making loss payable in
England.

of the Company revert to the asdivided annually, upon the Premnima terminated during the year, thereby reducing the cost of insurance.
For such dividend* certificatesare issued
bearing interest until ordered to be redeemed
in accordance with the Charter.
ANTON A. RAVEN, President
profits

and Me

CORNELIUS ELDERT, Vice-President
SANFORD E. COBB, ad Vice-President
CHARLES E. FAY, jd Vice-President
G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES,

INSURANCE
COMPANY
New York

noth Semi-Annual Statement, July,

ASSETS.

New York

is a

to see

been crowded

pleasure to citizens of

New York

Central stocks

116H to 117%. It has

down to

less than 100, not

long ago, and yet, if one goes about
the vicinity of Brooklyn,
find the

N. Y., he

will

bank clerks extolling the Pennsyl-

vania railway, and crying

down the New

York Central. In order to be
triotic

in

really pa-

they ought to migrate to Pennsyl-

vania.

Secretary.

THE HOUE

Cedar Street,

increased.It

ly

selling for about

for the security of ita Policies.

SUMMARY OF

week ending on November

in

in the corresponding week of 1907, and

tion Risk.

ASSETS OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS

Office: 56

the

down prices. The country has a
New

the

week 234 business failures, against 193

The difference is not large, but

all

ATLANTIC BUILDING.

The

week. There were in

ers' Credits, availablein
parts of the world.

Mutuml Insurance Go.

sured,

ing the past

It

ATLANTIC

And will issue

dis-

couraging. Bradstrecf s reports again an

change on, and make cable
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Market Value.

Cash in Banks and Trust Co. 'a.... $ 661,677.16
Real Estate
......
1,543,892.06
United States Bonds..... ...... .... 1,384,100.00
State and Oty Bonds ............. 4,130^00.00
feU
\ ................4,619,640.00
Mmcellaneous Bonds ...............409,500.00
Rail Road Stocks.. ................7,120,620.00
Miscellaneous Stocks
.......... 833,000.00
Bank and Trust Co. Stocks. ....... 327,000.00
Bonds and Mortgages,being 1st lien
on Real Estate
..............102,800.00
Premiums uncollected and in hands
of Agents ........
1,395.458,1*
.....

Road

Trade is reviving slowly. The number
of factories in which work has revived Is
increasing.Dun's Review declares: “As
confidence is steadily gaining and the number of unemployed is decreasing, there is
an effort to augment supplies that necessitates overtime work by shipping departments” Many wives and children are
thankful and glad that father has at last
"overtime work.”
the wealth is steadily increasing. There

.

men to-day who say

that “the United

become the most wealthy peoin the world.” It may be true.

States have

....

ple

Tea Company was doing a successful grocery business in 1865. The Chicago fire of October, 1871,
seemed to stimulate its growth and following the fire began its policy
of national expansion. It now has 317 stores and the A and P enterprise grows at the rate of one store a week. Its customers comprise
750.000 families, or about 3,500,000 individuals ; it is by no means easy
to comprehend a business which makes 125,000,000 individual sales
annually, ships 364,000,000 pounds of merchandise, barters 30,000,000
pounds of butter, merchandizes 100,000,000 eggs, disposes of 5,000,000
pounds of tea and 35,000,000 pounds of coffee, and which, in the conduct of its enormous enterprise, uses 4,000 wagons, 6,000 horses and
7 .000 employes. Yet The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company does
all of this and more. Buying, as this gigantic concern does, by the
The Great Atlantic and

Pacific

shipload, the crops of an entire countryside, eggs by the trainload,but-

tremendous that you would think it would take all the
cows on earth to produce the milk required to make it, and grojeeries
ter in lots so

in

twenty carload lots per day, and paying cash for

all

purchases, it

is,

The A and P again
does a cash business on the principle of small profits and quick sales
so that it is easy to understand the benefit of dealing with this
great concern. Persons who have been dealing with a small grocery
store whose proprietor has but a small capital, and who is of necessity
of course, possible to obtain rock bottom prices.

The United States are very wealthy, and
are

National Grocery Business

less systematic,

can perhaps scarcely realize the benefit of doing busi-

....

$22,528,287.50

LIABILITIES.

Capital

Cash
..........
$3,ooo,ooo.oot
Reserve Premium Fund ......
9,136,143-00
Reserve for Losses ................
963,409.89
Reserve for Re-Insurance and other
claims ........................
573,153.02
Reserve for Taxes ...........
40,000.00
Reserve as s ConflagrationSurplus.
600, 000. oof
Surplus over contingencies snd ill
...

.....

.....

liabilitiesincluding capital ......

8,ii5^8i;59t

$22,528,287.50

Surplus as regards policy-holders.$11,71 5,48

ELBRIDGE

a

EMANUEL

H. A. CORREA,

SNOW,

ness with a concern like the

THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.
In

apite of the fact that the word dysptpAa
literallj bad cook, it will not be fair for
manyto lay the blame on the cook if they begin
the Christmas Dinner with little appetite and end
it with distress or nausea. It may not be fair
for o*y to do that — let us hope so for the lake
Tbc. disease dyspepsia indicates a
bad stomach, that is a weak stomach, rather than

means

a bad cook, and for » weak stomach there is
nothing else equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It
fires the stomach vigor and tone, cures dyspepsia, creates appetite,and makes eating the

of stores is
plant in Jersey City, .N. J. This has but just been completed at
tremendous cost. The building is a model example of the reinforced
concrete type, which occupies an entire city block. It is strictly firethis concern’s chain

proof and is the only plant of its kind in the world.— From The Independent, New York, June 25, 1908.

pleasure it should be.
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“L. & C.”
Metal Polish
A Special Preparation for Cleaning
Brass, Copper and Nickel Surfaces.

]ev/is &(£ohqbil
130

management of
directed from the company’s new
entire

i.59f

AREUNAH

TYNER,

A and P. The
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Street, New Yerfc

IIBIVIBUAL C0MMUBI0B CUPS
ttead for FREE catalogue and liet of
aaarly *000 churchss using oar caps.
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COWARD BUNION SHOE
Allows the enlarged joint freedom, without spreading the
rest of the foot. This shoe is
built from an exact knowledge
of foot anatomy, and will retain
its special shape under long
and hard wear. A shoe that
brings quick relief to the most
sensitive bunion.

For Men and
SOLO

JAMES

54 Barclay St.
Pfcnufad&fitg Confectioners.
SPECIAL

Women

COWARD,

268-274 Greenwich St.f N. Y.
(mmam wabisx sruorr.)
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INDUCEMENT DURING THE HOLIDAYS

TO SCHOOLS, CHURCHES. AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

NOWHBRB ELSE.

S.

JNeto

“Knowledge

is

Folly Unless Put

to Use." You
Know

SAPOLIO?

Then
Use It

